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CANNON

PICK YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FROM CANNON'S TREASURE TRE
Looking for a way to say Merry Christmas*’ the the towel department of your favorite store.) J
calendar ’round? Here are your greetings in won- 
<lrous array, Cannon gift sets . . . gay as holly! 
Brimming with sunny-<‘olored Cannon towels . . .

scan this page, cheek your list, and cheer!

liedecked with ribbons and fit to be tied in their
festive wrappings. (Shopping hint: now vou can do
aU. your Santa Claus-ing easily, speedily, right iin CANNON SHEETS CANNON HOSIERY



To New Literary Guild Members

THIS GREAT 
ROMANTIC NOVEL

• # •

//76 Pa^es !
ASENSATIONALNEW

SEST-SELLEA /

THESUN
IS MY

UNPQm/
with all the action of ANTHONY

ADVERSE ... all the thrills of

be thrilled to the very end of this exciting novel.
The Sun Is My Undoing is the story of one undying 

love and a dozen interwoven tales of ambition and

HE SUN IS MY UNDOING is a story on the heroicTscalc, a chronicle that lifts tJie reader out of his own 

world and sweeps him on breathlessly for nearly 1200
intrigue, of daring and adventure. Critics have showered 
it with adjectives like “magnificent” {N. Y. Times), 

tremendous” (N, Y. Sun). “A hero to rival Anthony 
Adverse and Rhctt Butler” (Buffalo Evening News). 
What a grand opportunity to start your Literary Guild 
membership with a gift like this! Thousands have 
bought and are buying this book through the regular 
channels at $3.00 a copy, but as a new Guild member you 
may have it absolutely FREE if you act promptly! Read 
details of Guild membership below—then coupon!

pages crowded with adventure!
Its time is the great days of sailing ship>s, and it begins 

in Bristol when young Matthew Flood, driven from the
____of his bride>to-be to the afterdeck of an African
slaver, embarks on a journey that is to cover half the 
globe and tangle the destinies of generations unborn. The 
ports this story touches are the recking coast of Africa, 
fair Barbados, gay and scheming Cuba, the Barbary 
haunts of pirates, the palaces of Seville and Madrid, re
turning at last to the stately homes of England. You’ll

arms
50,000 Copies Sought 
Last Month at $3.00/

Now You May Have ft Free/

D
Literary Guild Membership Is FREE~and You Save 
up to 50%'-and more—on Outstanding New Books

MAIL THIS COUPON!I LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA ,
D«pt. 12-AM, Garden City, New York

Please enroll me as a member <rf the Literary Guild and 
send me Mareuerite Steen’s "The Sun Is My Undenng" 
(1176 pages, retail price $3.00) absolutely FREE. I am 
also to receive free each month Guild magazine “Wings” 
and all other membership privileges. It is understood that 
I will purchase a minimum of four selections ^ my choice 
at only $2.00 each (regardless of higher retail prices) within 
a year.

IMagaiine FUSE. As a Guild member you
receive FREE the lamous Guild magazine ‘‘Wings” which 
contains illustrated articles about the current aeleetiofl 
and its author, and includes a special contribution by 
the author.

“Wings” also contains an advance desenption of the 
book to be selected the following month. If ^ou fed you 
do hot want to examine the book, merely notify the Guild 
not to send it when the time ccanes. On the other band, if 
the selection sounds interesting, you may have it sent 
for your approval

“Wings” is also an invaluable guide to all important 
current reading, for each month it revieats about 30 new 
booitt, any of which may be purchased through the Guild 
at the established retail prices

.Sand No Money—Jatt Moil the Coupon. Guild serv
ice starts as soon as you accept Free membership. “The 
Sun Is My Undoing" wiU be sent you immediately abso
lutely F^EB. Bui you are urged to mail the coupon at 
once—this offer may soon have to be withdrawn! 
Literary Guild of Amerioa, Garden City, New York,

E extraordinary savings which you can make on the
____ books are your best reason fexr joining the Literary

Guild—especially since membership costs you nothing 
You can add to your hbriuy many of the latest, most 
impeetant books, both Action and non-fiction at a flat 
price of Mily $2.00 each—regardless of the higher mces 
(from $2.SO to $4.00) at which they are published, lltere 
is no obyi^arion on your part to accept a book every 
month after you have joined, you may take as few as four 
Guild selections a year to enjoy full membership.

Guild Marrtbarthip Saoaa You At Much as ! Every 
month the Guild manufactures for its huge membership a 
special Guild Edition of an outstanding new book, se
lected frota the advance lists of leading publishers, Sven 
if the publisher's price is as much as $4.00, you pay only 
$2.00 for your handsome Guild edition And you get it 
on appioval, on the very day that the more expensive 
putdisher’s edition is put on sale! Furthermore, the LitCf- 
aiy Guild now gives each member a FREE book as soon 
tis four Guild selections have been purchased at only 
$2.00 each. This FREE book it always a popular title, 
selling at retail from $2.SO to $4,001

TiU, I
I
I Mr

I Mrs..
Miss
St. & No.I
City & State

I Occupation.

I If under 21.
age please............................................................

For plan servicing Canadian members, write to 
Literary Guild. 388 Yonge Street, Toronto, Otit.I

3The American Home, December, 1941
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s» SWIFTS PREMIUM HAM m
in open pan in a slow oven (325* F.) 
without water. For cooking time sec 
scheduleon tag on ham. Remove paper, 
skin, score; glaze. Brown in a hot oven 
(400* F.) basting several times with 
honey. The Christmas Candles are long 
slices of pineapple trimmed so that the 
entire siuface is even, and cut to 1 inch 
in width. Shape the tops, to look like 
burning candles; use pimiento for the 
flames. Cut holly leaves from green 
pepper, use red cinnamon drops for 
berries. Garnish the platter with 
squares of cranberry jelly, and parsley. 
Swift's Premium Ham, in g(^ holiday 
wrapping, is an ideal Christmas present!

'Sit READY TO lATamount TOR EAST 
COOKING.

For a feast your guests will long re
member, get a Swift’s Premium Ham 
and deck it out this gala way. There’ll 
be compliments a-picnty when the 
platter comes in, still more when they 
taste the ham. Swift’s Premium is so 
outstandingly delicious that America 
has voted it the best brand of all. Mel
lowed in Swift’s exclusive Brovm Sugar 
cure, it’s marvelously mild. Yet its fla
vor is rich and teasing, too. • Wrap 
ham loosely in glassine wrapper or 
heavy paper. Bake, fat side up, on rack

BACON > BEEF 

POULTRY • VEAL 
flAMB • FRANKFURTS

'table-ready MEATS '..^
HAM

/ ‘■sj

7?^

IN HOLIDAY GIFT WRAPPING



Oy^cu^l (QMrt^yul,

Herbert E. Marsden
R«m«mb«r that old-time butter
scotch pudding, when the big soft 
flakes of brown sugar used to be 
blended with real country butter, 
fresh as buttercups and daisies, and

Vol. XXVll. No. I
Caver Design: Painting by Walter Biggs

Sp.ctJ Wondf^ 3.alright out of the chum?
ureS

L'nder the Stars We Advance
Personal..................................
Table of the Month . .
Left-over, “Quickie,” and Gourmet’s Recipes . ,

8
44

. . FMnor Scoville and Marcella Ryier 52
. . 80

Thought you'd never again find that 
real old, mellow brown-sugary 
flavor? Cheer up, here it is .. . 
Jell-O Butterscotch Pudding, made 
with genuine, moist-rich old-fash
ioned brown sugar!

CUdren

Curtains Up for the Christmas Show 
Let the Children 
Gifts for Children .... 
Choosing that Christinas Puppy!

Doris E. Meeker 12 
Work Out Their Own Ideas! . . Aimee Jackson Short 21

19. 27. 29. 31. 35, 37 
Selu-yn Harris 62

^becorati

Thanks, Little Fellow, for Brightening Our Christmases' Jean E. Curtis 13
Christmas Gifts.......................................  26. 29. 31, 33, 35, 37, 39, 41, 42. 43
Let Your House Reflect the Cheer that’s Within!
Let the Family Decorate!.......................................

(4Romombor how it uscd tO take an 
hour or so of measuring and mix
ing and cooking and cooling to 
make Butterscotch Pudding like 
chat? You can do it with Jell-O 
Butterscotch Pudding in 8 easy
minutes!

, Myrtle Adams 72
^J4anelicra^td

16And Now. Let’s Get Goin^ on Christmas . . . .
These You Make for Christmas..................................
lie’ll Like to Make Presents of Worm-Eaten Chestnut
Tray by You........................................................
■‘All About Me"—Scrapbook for Big Brother . .
Shulflcboarcl for the Table 
These Are for Your Christmas Stocking . .
This Is the Way to Wrap ’Em............................

19
20

Doris Ann Piper 
. Olive W. Freeman 22 

. . Fred Sidman 23

•>9

84
. 86

^arelenin^

Christmas Greens Twice Blest . .
Christmas Gifts............................

. . Mary Armstrong ,Melvin 12
....................... 26. 28. 3U, 37, 39

^nSpiruliona U
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Giving Without Hurting 
Advice to a Visiting Daughter 
At Christmas We Have Always—

1. A Bang-up Celebration on the Installment Plan . Doris Condon Saltus 54
2. Last Christmas Was the Best of All . Billie Mayo Eschenburg 55
3. Weil Take Real Palms for Our Christmas! . Bradford
4. Many Cooks Don’t Spoil Our Christmas Dinner Alice Peddycord 58
5. And Our Christmas Goes Round Robin
6. Saint Nick Comes by Wing to Hawaii . .
7. "1 Like to Remember When—" ....
8. Wreath—by Mother..................................
9. W'e Always Sing Christmas Carols 

Geordie P. Joline and Rachel Gilbert Drown 60

8
Eleanor Drew Smith 10 

. Sarah Miriam Lory 50

Burnham 56

59
. Sahena Robinson 59 

. Clare Holloran Bale W) 
. . Miriam Haynie 60

87Merry Christmas to All Our Readers Everywhere!
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A National Christmas!............................................. John Bradford Gross 9
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Ask for all 3 of Jell-O's rich, madc- 
wifh-milk Puddings—chey're the same 
low price as Jdl-O!

IJka Grandma’s—only mor* sof 

Chacotata .. . Ruttertcoteh .. • Vanilla



1. Names may be Hubmitted on an Entry Blank 
or uo plain paper. For each same submitted, 
attach 1 label from ^bhy's Sliced- Hawaiian 
I’iueapple and 1 label from any Other Libby's 
Pineaijple Product—or facBitniicB thereof. 
StampH and/or money will not be accepted in 
place of labels.
2. Mail your entries to Libby *b Contest Judge, 
Dept. AH-8, 215 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago.
3. Cash prizes will l>e awarded as follows: First 
Prize. ll.yOO.OO; ten Second Prizes of *100.00 
each; and 800 Prizes of *5.00 each. Id the 
event of ties duplicate swards will be made.
4. Your entry must be original with you. in 
your own proper name, and over your own 
signature with cumpleie address.
5. Names w ill be judged on the basis of their

aptness, uniqueness and origi
nality . Fancy entries will not 
special ronsiiiiTation.
6. Contest closes midnight, Dec. 20,
1941. No entries postmarked after this date 
will be eligible for an award.
7. This contest is limited to residents of the 
Lnited Stales and possessions. Employees of 
Libby, MfNeill a Libby, members of their 
families, and the advertising agents cannot 
comi>ete.
8. The deeisions of the judge w ill he final. No 
entries will be returned or acknowledged. All 
entries will become the property of libby,
MVNeill a Libby.
9. dinners will be notified as soon as possible 
after the close of tbe contest.

USI THIS ENTtY BLANK OK PLAIN PAPER
Libby's Contest Judge, Dept. AH~8,
215 North Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 

f suggest this name (tliese names) for die [lawniian dish. (I encloae one 
luliei from a can of Libl>y'a bUced Haw-aiian Finrs|iiile and otie Isliel from 
a can of any other Libby's Pineapple product for each name submitted.)

receive

My full name.

Sirtat address

Gly. Stale.



Preparing for tbt tradiiional ttniee of tbanksgning. Union Cburcb, Stffi, Po. Pboiogrepbrd hy P. M. Demortit
ourieiiXt ^ive tLis ^krisinta^—. kappinedi} vedf more8 more omore



LOWLY but steadily this nation 
is growing up; sensing ond 
trying to meet Its responsiblli* 
ties; realizing its obligationssas neighbor and leading citizen In the 

world community: seeking to put and 
keep its house in order, conserve its 
resources, preserve and enhance the 
beauty of its countryside. It can still

play; hard, joyfully, and with obondon, 
whether at a World's Series, a block
party, a movie premiere or a county 
Tolr. But when tne need crises it can
also be serious and concentrate its
might and man power upon the per
formance of most prod^fgious tosks. 

So, too, The Ameiucan Home is
family observances, of home decoration and personal 

of the season's sentiments. All these are,
maturing, broodening its horizon, en
larging its conception of its widening 
field; giving thought to the deeper- 
lying problems upon which the prog- 

of home-making and useful living

expressionof course, intrinsic phases of the real Christmas spirit, 
especially precious In normal times. But this year, os 
part of our conception of larger obligations and serv- 

to think of Christmas from a some-ressdepends. In past Christmos issues H 
has viewed the Yuletlde as a time of

ices, we urge you what different angle; an angle that stresses the sharing 
of your home, your holiday time and your Christmos 
money with a family that has grown. Let's make it—

gift giving, of entertainment for va- 
cotioning adolescents, of traditional

i C^Lristmu5:ona
JOHN BRADFORD GROSS

E AMERICANS are naturally a 
cordial, warm-hearted lot. But in
side our homes we re inclined To 
be shy and backward with our 

affections. Perhaps were just careless, or as- 
that folks take our feelings for granted: 

or maybe we're always so busy we never relax 
and stop to think. Well, here it is Christmas 
again, so let’s stop and think about it for a 
minute. We all know what it means—the 
winter resurrection of love, hope and good fun; 
the pleasure of giving; a moment when our 
doors are closed on the world and our hearts 
are opened to those nearest us. Oh, we haven't 
forgotten those outside. Baskets have been sent 
to the needy; community chests are bulging; 
Aunt Hattie was remembered on time this year; 
and we planned and bought wisely, thriftily.

But—outside our little circle of holiday hap
piness, thousands of men of our Army and

Navy are bravely singing around Government 
Christmas trees, wondering what they’ll do 
when the last orange and carton of cigarettes 
have been handed out by the grimly cheerful 
officer, the smiling but hard-pressed social 
worker. They’ll stand around gazing up at the 
stars before strdling to their tents and bar
racks to study well-worn maps of their home 
states and trace the routes to cities and towns 
they know so well; in their hearts they’ll be sit
ting around our cheery fires long before we 
have untied our first bit of tinsel. They're not 
bitter; just more thoughtful than usual, and 
wide open to memories. You’ve read about 
them; seen them, probably, clustered on street 
corners and in railway stations, like forlorn 
flocks of pigeons. Did you greet them, or hurry 
past with averted eye, bent on the business of 
enjoying your holiday with your family? . . . 
Well, your family, our family, has growni

W
sume

9



While we have been at work in offices, shops, and homes, Junior in 
his uniform has been traveling and discovering new responsibilities, 
loyalties—relations. In a ver>' real sense he is now brother to every 
other man in uniform. Without birth pangs, we have become the 
parents of the armed forces of the Nation. Tor us Christmas is no
longer a closed family festival. It has become a National Christmas.

The idea might be frightening if we weren't a friendly people with 
almost unlimited resources with which to express that friendliness. 
Yet we must watch out. W'e cannot assume tliat the U.S.O. and the
other hospitality organizations can do it all. Opening our pocket- 
books wide isn’t enough. We must open our doors, and expend upon 
our National Christmas the same thoughtful, affectionate attention
that we have heretofore reserved for the traditional Christmas. We
can and must reach a new high in American friendliness. How? Here 
are the first steps: We must cut a wide swalli through the brambles 
of our inlierent reticence: we must don a cloak of simplicity—there 
can be no self-applied halos for "doing good works," and we must •
act 710U' M-hile we have the golden opportunity.

Remember the parly suggestion in the March, 1P4I, A.mukican
Home—^tlie gala send-off for the draftee? Well, the same pattern 
holds for a greeting when he returns for the holidays—only now 
were suggesting things to do not for your own boy alone, but for 
those others that have become yours. Mr. Bruce Fouche, publicity 
director of New York's Defense Center of Recreation for Soldiers
and Sailors, suggests that you simply write to or call on the Morale
Officer at the camp, air field or base nearest you and ask him to send
you whatever number of men }ou can comfortably entertain on a
day that will be convenient for the family. If you can take one or 
more boys for a visit of several days, fine. If not, >ou can still make
many spare hours during the holidays count mightily in the lives of
some lucky fellows. !-ea\’e the selection of your guests up to the 
Morale Officer; he knows his men and only those who merit his
recommendation will be eligible for Christmas leave with you. 
Remember, the chap you invite has a home somewhere; lie isn’t an
aborigine. 1 le’ll lit into any plans or arrangements you make for him. 
There are lots of possible variations of the basic idea. Several

families in your neighborhood might invite
“national sons" for the holidays, thereby dis
tributing the fun as well as any slight burden
involved. How about a party at the country
club to wind up their leave? Or a stag staged 
by the local men's club? Difficult? Why, you
are putting on more complicated affairs right
along without a second thought. How can
they come to us if they can’t get home, you 
ask? That’s easy, ^■ou’re nearer, .And if the
distance to a camp is an obstacle, how about
chipping in and chartering a Christmas bus
for your Christmas boys? Or running over to
get them yourself—ten miles doesn’t keep 
you from a flower show, a polo game, or an
ocean swim, if vou truly want to go, does it?

T
HE first gleams of the Christmas star over Moreover, it appeared that unasked-for baskets
'I'acoma, Washington, find the Stocking often were unwanted; they could hurt one’s pride.
Fillers again making plans. They are a However, the usual donations from club members
200-man committee of the Elks Club, with and the public were pouring in. Meanwhile, the

a forty-year record of helping less fortunate folk city needed badly a $2,000 respiratory machine
of the community in ways that carry no stings. that could be kept ready to save lives. When no
Last year their gifts to 2,000 persons ranged in public funds could be found to buy it, the Elks
cost from one dollar to $350; every dollar of their gave the county hospital a Christmas present of
$14,000 investment in charities went to fill a defi- the city’s first iron lung which, the following
nite, thoroughly-investigated need. Formerly the 
Club had borrowed the city’s garbage trucks, 
scrubbed them clean and used them to distribute

spring, saw heavy service when a poliomyelitis
epidemic hit the community. One victim, a young
widow, who owes her life to the machine, was still

food baskets, but two years ago, owing to Govern
ment relief and the Federal Surplus Foods plan, 
the great Christmas need was no longer food.

in the hospital the following December, hoping 
desperately to get home to her two small children 
by Christmas. But the hospital could not dischargeIQ



her without braces and equipment that would cost $90, and,
unable to work for several years, she could not get credit. 
The hospital's social service department tried in vain to 
obtain the equipment—then the Tacoma Elks heard the
story and promptly gave the patient the present that sent
her home to her children by Christmas eve.

Stocking Fillers visited hundreds of homes where disaster
and hard luck were reported, after investigating and check

ing with the Tac<jma Christmas Bureau to avoid duplication 
If shoes needed repairing, they were “borrowed’' and fixed by 
shoe makers who donated their services, the Club buying the 
materials: last Christmas 500 children received new shoes,
350 found theirs repaired, and many more were given stock
ings and other clothing. Starting out at 4 A.M. December 24
in trucks loaned by laundry owners, the Club members left
the selected presents on doorsteps throughout the city so 
grateful mothers could slip the gifts into stockings on Christ
mas eve. Next morning the Elks were busy at their clubhouse 
showing I.2IK) underprivileged children that the Christmas
spirit lives, with carols and toyland tunes, story-book ani
mals who enacted a Christmas play, and a Santa who 
distributed presents of toys and candy.

The momentum of the Stocking Fillers’ work carries be
yond the holiday week. They have found that Christmas
miracles can he wrought any day of the year. Since October 
they have been collecting g<xxl cast-off clothing, to be inven
toried. repaired if nece.ssary, and .supplied to families whose 
needs have been noted—but strictly in private. Last Decem
ber some 600 families were helped without any cash outlay.



and greens bought by hundreds of discriminating shoppers at the annual
two-day sale held in Horticultural Hall, Boston, Massachusetts, are

twice blest." They bless—or, at any rate, bring great joy to—those
who buy them in ail their carefully selected, varied, natural beauty: and also
the everyday women in distant country homes who gather and ship in the
sprays, cones, berries, and other raw materials to the fifteen-year-old Farm and
Garden Shop conducted by the New England Farm and Garden Association, a
division of the well-known national organization. The money they bring may
buy Mary’s school clothes, enable Tom to finish his college course, pay the taxes.
or help a family over any of many kinds of tough spots. In at least one instance

' it gave a family a new start after the 1938 hurricane had devastated the home
<)n which they had spent years of work and all their savings. Consignors, in New
England and other states as far away as South Carolina, are located by Mrs.
•James D. Colt, director of the Shop, and Mrs. John 11. Cunningham, Jr., chair
man of the volunteer committee that fashions the materials into decorations.
liach October they submit samples of what they will be able to supply and
receive orders for as much as the Shop thinks it can sell: nothing is sent in
unsolicited or unless approved. The project, one of several sponsored by the
Association, may not be "big business," but measured by what it means in terms
of happiness, relief, strengthened morale, and independence, it pays generous
dividends to many, many "stockholders."—MARY ,\RMSTRON<; MFXMN

I will have to start one to lake its place. I found
that there would be carol singing outdoors, and
some repaired second-hand toys for the poorer
children, some relief baskets. But when Christmas
eve came, many of the children, very thinly clad,
risked illness to get their presents.... By the next
December I was no longer a stranger and the
word went out that there would be a Christmas
entertainment in the Community Hall; my plan
had won the approval and co-operation of several
women. To get money, we appealed to lodges and
interested friends and gave card parties and
musicales. Then we bought candy, fruits, and
small toys, all at wholesale: the Hall was free.
That first celebration consisted mostly of carols
and old-time songs, a reading of "The Night Be-

and some recitatiims. But manyfore Christmas,
mothers, thinking it was for the poor, did not let
their children attend. The next year we announced
a Community Christmas for everyone. Friends
donated stockings for all the children, apples.

money, and all kinds of help: Girl Scouts came to my house and. with much
fun, helped fill the stockings: Boy Scouts brought greens and a Tree from the
woods and decorated the Hall; and I produced my first Christmas play. The
prc^ram, only an hour long, started with carols, The Lord’s Prayer and a short 
address. Then, a fine little tap dancer filled in while I got my excited little fairies

DORIS E, MEKKtR in order back stage. They had amazed me at the rehearsals and, well, 1 was
never prouder of anything than the way those babies (two to five years) took

OR years 1 was a small cog in a large city organization which their parts. The audience was delighted. Our Community Christmas is now an
took care of thousands of poor children at Christmas with annual event, centering around a little play produced at minimum expense, 

with practically no properties except a fireplace and the Christmas tree. Thegifts and entertainment. The work had come to mean so'much
to me that when, six years ago, we came to a small town that 

depends for its existence on the manufacturing plant in which my 
husband works, I thought: “How I will miss my Christmas Club,

celebration grows steadily in popularity and, best of all, in good fellow’ship 
and good will. Each year, when my work is finished on Chnstmas eve, I 
feel myself again believing with the children that. Yes, there IS a Santa Claus.

12



1 TTIF TOWN

Pennsylvania. Ever since, traditional customs have 
marked every '^'uletide. including the realistic 
“putz" or diorama of the nativity, group singing, 
the children’s love-feasi, candle lighting, and
candles in the windows of homes and other build-

y- 'tif--ings (101 of them in Colonial Hall of Moravian
■'r.College for Women). And now huge murals, street

illumination, and other modern de\ ices have con
tributed new, spectacular t>pes of observance.
effective if not always soothing to the more con-
servative. Notable is the huge electric star mounted
permanently ninety feet above the top of South 
Mountain and visible for miles, like a modern
replica of the shepherd’s star of old. This year a 
three-record album of chorals from Bach’s Ora
torio. sung by a local cathedral boy choir, is
available as a lasting scmvenir of this memorable
holidav festival of ‘.•Xmerica’s Christmas City.

13



Cbataetets copyright Walt Disney Productions

GORDON S. MILLLR his enclosing fence. But this did not dismay him and 
before long he began to make plans for his next year’s 
Christmas decorations which, he decided, would be 
even larger and more varied As the months passed 
there materialized in his workshop characters from 
Alice in Wonderland and other beloved fairy tales— 
Ferdinand the Bull, the Three Little Pigs and the Big, 
Bad Wolf, people from the Land of Oz, Snow White, 
and the Seven Dwarfs (who ultimately appeared 
trudging across a log bridge thrown over the stream). 
Thus, season by season, the cast has grown and the 
setting has been added to, with more floodlights, huge 
flickering candles and great shining balls hung in the 
trees. Also, for the last two years, recorded instru
mental music and children s songs have been broad
cast for an hour or two each evening. And the result? 
. . . Appreciati\ e throngs of 75,000 or more, young 
and old, enjoy each year’s spectacle. It all means 
a lot of work for .Mr. and .Mrs. Loven and it turns 
their Christmas into something more than a simple 
home and family celebration. But just ask them if 
it isn’t lots of fun and completely worth while!

I The American Red 
Cross is in need of 

12,000,000 members thi.s year* 
For bumanliv’s

HE family of Carl Kemm Loven, architect, 
lives in a friendly looking Normandy house 
situated on the bank of a little stream that 
runs through Glen Rock, New Jersey. The tree- 

shaded front lawn and a somewhat formal boxwood 
garden show to advantage from the higher level of 
the two bordering streets.

Four years ago, to amuse his two small daughters, 
Mr. Loven prepared for the holiday season by de
signing, cutting from plywood and painting in bright, 
waterproof colors, a number of quaint figures, includ
ing Santa Claus and his elves. These he placed about 
the garden near the house and, together with a lighted 
tree and a silver trimmed doorway, all cleverly flood
lighted, they made a huge hit, not only with his own 
youngsters, but also with many others from all over 
town, and their parents, too. So numerous and enthu
siastic were the onlookers that, after he had dismantled 
the display, Mr. Loven had to rebuild and strengthen

T sake. Join Now
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For Campbell’s make their vegetable soup m home way. Fine beef, tender and juicy, is simmered well 
and thoroughly, until the stock is rich, full-flavored and 
invigorating. Cooked in this hearty stock are fifteen 
luscious vegetables, each selected from the section where
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make marzipan the traditional Old World Christmas sweet that's as much fun
to make as it is to give. Or make your (iliri'-tmas calls with a wonderful gift 
loaf of stollen tucked under your arm. all filled with raisins and bristling with
almonds. And most certainly, your Christmas card that you have made your
self uill he the one to make friends proud to know you . . . like Santa Claus 
below, who pops up and dow.n the chimney by a mere pull of a string. The pert 
little row of Christmas trees, as well as the sweet floral cards, are made from
cut-outs of gay material, while the demure little angels sport yellow yarn as
their tresses. \’es, the next one is a lace doily, in a flurry of lace-doily snow
flakes, Or paste a reasonable facsimile of your stocking on a colorful card and
tuck your name in the top. The beauty of these two cards is that they form 
their own envelopes when folded. liloc'k print >'oiir own wrapping paper with
tempera colors, using designs cut on half a raw potato. Amazingly effective!

jar doi'oraliiirin and card.'Inny id 
stamped, addressed

eipt ofs on re<
lope. Address Dept. X. Theenre

.'tm^rirnn f/omo. /If .^ladison Are.. JVVm’ Vorlt. N. Y.

\rwMa Oitver. Louise Perrett^



When you give her

fUa^^
she knows that you 
giving the best

Your selection of Martex Towels for a Christmas
gift is an evidence of your good taste, and a com
pliment to the recipient’s appreciation of the 
finest quality.

The deep, lovely texture of Martex will keep 
its beauty because every Martex bath towel is
woven with the long-life, plied yarn underwarp 
which assures extra years of wear. Matching sets 
shown here range in price from $1.29 to $30. 
Sold only at department stores and linen shops. 

Wellington Sears Co., 65 Worth Street, N. Y.

illatTex

BOX
i pt€c» te$

LA PRANCE BOX 7 pitee sat TUTONE box 5 and 6 piact sat

ROSE BOX
4 pieca sat

CAPTAIN’S CHEST 8 piaca set HAMPER 26 piaca sat



OW do vou stand on this "more blessed

H to give than receive’’ question on
Christmas Day? Is your heart warmed
through and through by the “oh’s

and "ah’s,” or do you have to content yourself 
with a mild glow as somebody op>ens the gift
from you? If, at such times, you are used to a
barrage of comments like "What a wonderful
idea!” "This tops everything!” or "I never saw
such a perfect present read no more. Instead
let us in on some of your tricks. But if you there’s nothing sweeter for a little remembrance
could do with a little more whole-hearted ap- than a boutonniere or flower-for-hair made

from the season's greens. Choose the gayest bitpreciation. try these and add to your prestige.
of holly, or the most perfect bit of mistletoe, 
wrap the stem with tinsel paper from the

How about making the small daughter’s doll
bed out of a broken-down magazine rack? It’s
simple and most effective and we are sure both fk)rist, or colored ribbon. Garnish with a lush
the doll and the daughter will bless you a hun- bow. Fasten a little gold safety pin at the back
dred times over. ... Or you’ll find ouf what's of the boutonniere for pinning-on purposes.
in a name if you make a luncheon cloth for a 
bride-to-be, and then have it autographed in in-

And so the young lady can tuck your Christmas
flower in her hair or pin it to her holiday gown

delible ink by her pals. She’ll even love iron- and go gaily decked to greet the Yuletide. . . .
ing it! If you want to thrill parents, why not
get a tracing of their youngest’s hands and
transfer to a practical bib with the same kind
of ink. Baby will spill on it with that heart
breaking impartiality of the very young, but
mama and papa will love it, long years after.
For the very personal touch for a young lady



Pine cones can 
turn into amaz
ingly useful and 
decorative things, 
like cigarette dis
pensers. Hollow 
them out and if 
you would be very elegant, gild them. As an 
accompaniment, dress up another with a bow 
and stick matches in it. You see how simple it 
is to be different? Just use the old head and 
your gifts will make the recipients sorry that 
Christmas comes but once a year! W'e mean it!

Frederic Lewis

Hb’11 like to make presents 
of worm-eaten chestnot

HIS is a real he-man’s job for Christ
mas, and there’s nothing worm-eaten 
about it except the wood! Dick Hutch
inson, who writes in glowing terms of 

this ancient and venerable material, claims 
that it is the most interesting of all wood He 
has made many things from it. To wit, little 
knick-knack cabinet, waste basket with 
matched grain and color, and the “Leave 
Message Box” that is particularly useful at 
Christmas time with guests coming and going 
when you’re doing the same thing yourself, 
^’ou can make a desk letter file for the busi
ness man on your list, or a cigarette box for 
the couple down the street. There are guest
book and scrap-book covers that are honeys. 
He recommends using hammered copper by 
way of hardware. It adds to the feeling of 
antiquity that this wood has.

You may have a little difficulty in finding 
the material because most lumber dealers 
don’t think very highly of worm-holes. But 
the finished board, planed smooth and satiny 
on both sides, is a thing of beauty. The trick 
is to select pieces for your project that match 
well as to grain and color. It makes a really 
professional-looking job. To make it even

T
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more beautiful, each piece should be given a 
coat of white shellac which brings out all the 
natural beauty that’s been hiding in the wood 
for lo! these many worm-eating years. And 
when you see this come to the surface, you’ll 
be the first to admit that the worms have 
excellent taste! For that matter, you haven’t 
done such a bad job yourself at capitalizing

their gustatory efforts! So with all this inspiration, plus the Christmas 
season with its presents to give, coming on apace, gentlemen-of-the-work- 
bench, we give you worm-eaten chestnut! Not for naught has the worm 
turned.

on

RETIRE ON nso A MONTH
LL DRAW an tncoRie of S150 a 
month for the rest of my life, as 

soon as I retire,*’ said a certain man 
talking of his plans for the future.

“How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

“It’s easy,” said the first man. ‘Tm 
buying a Retirement Income on the 
installment plan. My income of $150 

month begins when I reach retire
ment age, and it’s guaranteed for life. 
And 1 get it whether I quit work or 
not.

r HOW A MAN or 40 CAN 
RfTISI IN IS YEARS

If you’re BFotiflci 40 you’re lucky. 
If you're young«^, to much the 
better. Now, by qualifying fer a 
Phoenix Mutual Plan, you can get 
the things you want. For example, 
here is what a $100 a month Ne- 
tirement Income Plan, payable at 
age 55, will do for you;
It guarantees you at 55 an ia- 
coine
It guarantees, in case of your 
death before 55, a Cash Payment 
to your beneficiary of $12,500. 
Or a monthly income for lift, 

ft gueraittems, ia the event of per. 
manent total disability before age 
55, a Monthly Income for you.

The Plan is not limited to men 
of 40, nor the income to $100 a 
month. And you can retire at 55, 
60, 65, or 70. Special Plant avail
able for women.

Mail coupon for free booklet.

a
of $100 B month for lift.

“What’s more, if I should drop out 
of the picture before my retirement 
age, my wife would get a regular 
monthly income for the rest of her 
life.”

“That sounds good,” said the other, 
“but what if you're totally disabled, 
and can’t make your payments?”

“I don't have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55, serious ill
ness or accident stops my earning 
power for six months or more, then— 
so long thereafter as I remain disabled 
—I don't have to pay any premiums 
that fall due, and I’ll get a Disability 
Income besides.

“Fine. Can you tell me how much 
this new Retirement Income Flan 
would cost me?”

“How much you need to save each 
month depends on 
how old you are, 
when jrou want to 
retire, and the size 
of the income you 
will want.

Let the children ^
work out their own ideas! “Why don't you write for the booklet 

about the Phoenix Mutual Retire
ment Income Plan.^ They’ll mail you 
a copy free. It tells all about how the 
Plan works and what you get.

LECTRIC trains are almost as much a part of kids' Christmas as 
Santa himself these days. If you want your youngsters to have 
fun w’ith trains all year 'round, give them well-proportioned, 
simple equipment and let them work out their own ideas. Make 

up a package of tiny houses, logs for cabins, tents, trees, and bridges. 
Throw in an airplane or two, and people, lots of them doing all sorts of 
things. Underfoot life will be simpler, too, if you furnish a big table with 
a guard rail for their railroading, one that can double for a Ping-pong 
board when the trains are in their round house for the night. >'ou’ll be 
amazed at the variations they will work out. They will be pleased for a 
long, long time, and ready and waiting for next Christmas when you add 
more.

E ff
Here’s your chance to find out how 

simple it is to retire at 55, 60, 65, or 70 
cm a guaranteed monthly income for 
life. Send for your copy of this 32- 

page booklet to
day. No cost. No 
obligation. The 
coupon below is 
for your conven
ience.PHOENIX MUTUAL

Retirement Income Plan13

I• V
CUARANTCIS YOUR FUTUREt i \1 I Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 

500 Eltn St., Hartford, Conn.
Please mail me. without costar obligation,32*pass 
iliustrated book showing how to get a guaranteed 
income for life, beginning at 55, 60, 65, or 70.

Nam<

4

'I''

Cate of Krth.

i Business Address.

Home Address.

AIMEF JACKSON SHORT eorn. leei. av eHoxNix mutual lips iNsueAMCC oompamv
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Make Smart Trays
for giving

DORIS ANN PIPER

I
ET’S decide to decorate a wooden tray. Remem

ber, you must choose one with a good basic 
t shape and proportions . . . the design will enhance the structure. 

And in choosing the design, remember that the tray will be the 
background for objects placed on it. Therefore the conventional is best. 

Cut dozens of circles, squares, triangles, etc., of different sizes and colors 
from construction paper. Now play 
around W'ith combinations of shapes
and colore on your tray until you
are satisfied with the balance and
design, trace around the combina
tion and then go to work. Four
colors should be your maximum.
For an opaque effect, use show
card enamels, for stained wood.
oils. To finish, use the shellac-and-
rub process, unless the tray will be
washed often, then use varnish.
Use fine steel wool between shellac
coats, top with olive-oil rubdowm.

All aboutu

ME’ —scrapbook
he’ll like getting

OLIVE W. FREEMAN

AKE your Christmas-giving cue from an eminent psychologist 
who says "the desire to be important is the greatest urge in human 
nature.” That "personal touch” in giving is not a touch of you, as 
popularly believed, but as big a touch of the fellow on the receiv

ing end as you can imagine. The 
most popular gift I ever made is 
the most personal. It is a scrap
book for a highly individualistic 
brother. Started years ago as a 
small collection of current family 
jokes, it has grown into a major 
industry for December evenings.
One rule prevails; Nothing is taken 
seriously. Stick by this idea, too.

Since the book began, this man 
has come to have considerable 
newspaper publicity. He is inter
ested in it, and wants it saved, but 
clipping bureaus would make him 
feel slightly stuffed shirt, so it goes

T

If you are not already enjoying clean,ff/fered air from your warm-air 
furnace, get in touch with your warm-air heating contractor and find how 
inexpensive an air filtering attachment is t mun

wiMn

FIBERGLAS* Dlfp* AIR FILTERS
•T. M. ««a. U. •. PAT. OPP.

ManufPictured by OweM~Corr%in£ Fib^riltkB Corporation, Toledo, Ohio 
In Cansda, Fiberglas Canada, Ltd,, OBhawa, Ontario
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in the book. In goes the picture of the bankers’ banquet. Kight on the 
table before our hero, 1 paste the colored picture of a heaping dish of his 
favorite baked beans. I ruffle the magazine pages for some caption, suf
ficiently slanderous. "You can't be comfortable if your false teeth are 
slipping,” goes right over his head. “Lose those waist-line bulges’’ - 
livens the news photo which shows him opening the Community Fund 
Drive. Every available snapshot of friend or relative is a treasure. Heads

are cut out and magazines searched for the 
most surprising bodies. Another feature of 
the book is the best picture we can find of 
the baby of the family, enlarged and sur
rounded by her "bright sayings of the year.” 
In planning every part of such a book, the 
big point is your steady concentration on 
the interests of the one for whom you 
make it. That’s how you make it his.

o) 2 INCHES FROM YOUR DISHPAN

SEWER GERMS
IN SINK-DRAINS*

en-

MAY THRIVE
ft

Shuffleboard :
<'T

S£W£J? B£G/A/S JUST A 
/NCH£S FROM WHERB 

DO DfSHES-^ AND 
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£BW
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make or get it
*$urv«x ^ AMnor t^Mrafer^ N*w Varfc ClyFRED SIDMAN
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to give him an seeocean trip to keep sewBR
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him happy. It’s
easy to make a •pQ keep

/T fS
SAHfTARy-

PRA!^^

USED REGULARLY ONCE 
OR OB7ENER. A !N££Kportable, model-size board for indoor playing and here’s how to do it;

First, construct the wooden frame, using good quality pine. Get a 
piece of three-ply board, cut to measurements on the sketch, and fasten 
firmly to frame with brass screws. Sand the surface and draw in your 
playing marks with ruling pen and India ink. Then give the board two 
coats of spar varnish and sand again. For the discs, use wooden checkers, 
four red and four black. Now you’re ready to play. Twenty-five points 
constitute a game. If four play, your partner and opponent play from the 
other end of the board, alternate shots with the opponent next to you. In 
sliding your shots down the board, don’t pass your hand over the minus- 
ten space. If a shot hits the end strip, it’s dead, or if a disc touches a black 
line, the score does not change. If a play falls short of the line A.A or 
the disc must be lifted off before the next shot. The whole point of the 
game is to get your 25 points as fast as possible and keep your opponent 
from doing the same thing. If you can knock his disc from a high number 
to a lower one, or into the minus-ten space, so much the better. Your shove!

The Ameiucan Home, December, 1941
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ELINOR SCOV1T.LE 1 MARCELLA RYSliRdm

FIVE-DOLLAR bill and a living room are about all you need to 
give this jolly holiday open house. And you can invite as manyA as fifty people! You don’t need to worry about the turnover
because some guests stay only a few minutes and then go on to

Tiake other calls, and in any event the whole crowd doesn’t come at once. 
The smoke and the din may get thick, and of course it’s crowded and 
there aren’t enough chairs, but that’s part of the spirit. People love to sit 
on the floor—and talk to that man who turned out to be brother Jim’s 
classmate, and play a duet with the pretty red-headed girl, neither one of 
whom had benefit of formal introduction. You know they’re having a 
good time, for they could easily leave unnoticed if they weren’t.

Main preparation and decoration for all this merriment is your wassail 
bowl. Either hot spiced cider or mulled wine, deliciously warming and 
cheery after driving in winter weather, is easy to make and may be kept 
warm on the smallest gas plate or the biggest modern range. (Wine bought 
by the gallon instead of bottled quarts saves you a few pennies.) Or you 
can serve a cranberry or pineapple-apricot punch that has extra zip by 
way of a carbonated beverage base. There are also your plates of cookies, 
a few fancy ones mixed in with the regulars. If you’ve been given any

Ay.

preserved candies or fruits for the holidays, cut them into sections and 
serve, b'ruit cake, sliced paper thin, is a welconie addition but certainly 
not a necessity if your budget is slim. Elaborate flower arrangements are 
out because you haven’t room for them even if you can afford them.

Your job as hostess is to be gay and friendly, a social success without 
even a maid in for the day. When you run out of clean punch cups, ask a 
couple of your best friends to help wash them for the next influx of guests, 
which is no hardship when they’re catching up on their visiting. Most 
introductions are dispensed with after the first few, and everyone relaxes 
and has a wonderful time just because you brought congenial friends, 
new and old, college girls and grandfathers, together at “Open House."

■3i
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Exceiit where otherwise speci
fied, these gifts are available in 
most department stores . . < 
Prices necessarily are approxi
mate and may vary slightly 
from those quoted ... We can
not make pnrehases for yon, so 
please do not send ns orders

FOR A MERRY

JillXill/iSTER
L If she is interested in her appearance—and ^\■hat woman isn’t—give j 
her a boxed set with three basic aids to beauty, l.ady Esther four-purpose I 
cream, lipstick and powder. Handy for the week-end bag, the compart- > 
ment of her car. or the drawer of her desk at the office. 25^. Another set, 
with cologne and rouge, too, is 50^.
2. Anyone who skis, man or woman, will know what wind-and-weather 
lotion is for! Tussy’s preparation with a ski-hound on the cover. $1.
3. Nothing will please the gardener better than the “G.L. Gadget” which 
is most adaptable. As shown, it is an excellent transplanter; also, it can 
be separated into two handy trowels. At seed stores. 5(X.
4. Plants are a wonderful substitute for cut flowers in winter, for dining 
table centerpiece or just for decoration. Anyone who loves house plants 
will love the Koch wire wheelbarrow which holds the bowl that holds the 
plant. This new “dish garden” is about 10” long and 4” high, 7CHf.
5* Dennison’s guest towels made of paper will save lots of laundry and 
add lots of charm to the bathroom. They come in different colors, prettily 
scailojicd. and 36 cost only 50<. Any hostess will appreciate them.
6. Useful and decorative, too, are these “Salem” brass candlesticks made 
by Chase Brass and Copper Co., 3" in diameter and high, copied 
from a fine old design. They are $1 a pair, and $I also is the “Puritan” 
snuffer with swivel top which makes it useful at any angle.
7. The domestic soul loves new things to pretty up her kitchen, and what 
could be more useful and practical than a complete set of matching floor 
mat and oilcloth accessories? Congoleum’s Harmony rug. 27” x 36” in the 
“Tea Time” pattern, can be matched with Columbus oilcloth pot holder, 
shelving, edging, chair seats, etc. Rug about 30^, oilcloth accessories from 
10^ up in the dime stores.
8. This new and delightful set of gift books will appeal both to adults 
and to children. Planned by the American Artists Group, which is largely 
responsible for our ever-widening familiarity with the works of con
temporary artists, the set includes ten books in all, of which four are for 
children. Each tells a Christmas story, some version of Christmas in our 
own day and limes, and they are written and illustrated by such well- 
known artists as Rockwell Kent, Edward A. Wilson, Witold Cordon. 
Exquisitely bound and illustrated, these books are available at all book 
stores at 50tf each separately, or $4.75 for the set of ten.
9. junior’s bath will be all the more fun if his washcloth is one of these 
cunning Ethel Page terry cloth animals, which fits right over .Mother’s 
hand. 5(V each at Flynn's. St. Louis, or Conwa-’s, in Buffalo.
Ifl. The friend who loves to entertain will enjoy receiving a salad fork 
and spoon made out of the new Air-Flo plastics. Since they are trans
parent, they look ever so attractive in a big bowl of salad greens. 94tf. 
IL Here's another gift that will appeal to the plant lover—and this can 
be u^ed right now for house plants, or in the garden in the Spring. It con
sists of wire slakes, either 4” or 8" long. At seed stores, 23^ a box.
12. For children. Wee Willie Winkie stands holding a bright red candle 
(four of these in the box with Winkie himself). 504. All children love note 
paper, and here they can have Eaton’s Bossie Cow, or Baa Lamb, 
or Dobbin Horse, on every sheet, for 25f a box; or they can have the 
“Happy Days” box which they’ll love. 30tf. Bean bags of gaily colored 
felt in Christmas shapes are 30^ each at Snks-34ih Street, New York City, 
and there’s another candle, hurricane style, in the shape of a Christmas 
tree, at $1 from James McCutcheon, New \'ork.
13. Nobody will mind wiping dishes, if they can do it w’ith new kitchen 
towels, with amusing vegetable people in true vegetable colors. 304 each.
14. Little girls will love the three .soap babies with wash cloth bonnets— 
in a bright box to use later for doll clothes $1. Shulton.
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- THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE

EITHER TO GIVE ... OR TO RECEIVE-what could be more wonderful 
than a Sunbeam Mixmaster to add “success magic” to your cooking and 
baking and banish tiring arm-work?

But be sure the food mixer you give, or the one you “remind him about,” 
is the famous Sunbeam Mixmaster, the pride and joy of women in over two 
million homes up and down the land.

Mixmaster means better results in all cooking and baking. Lighter, velvety- 
textured cakes . . . creamy-flufF mashed potatoes . . . smooth-as-silk icings, 
sauccB . . . more juice from the same oranges. No end to its usefulness. No 
end to the time and arm-work it saves.

Be sure yours is a genuine Mixmaster. There’s only ONE by that name—the 
made by Sunbeam. On sale wherever good electric appliances are sold.one

MIXES

MASHES
WHIPS
BEATS

r STIRS
BLENDS
JUICES
FOLDS

CREAMS

yoi/fi FAVO/itTf
fiec/pF

MIXMASTER GIVES
ALL THESE ADVANTAGES

• MIX-FINOER DIAL that enables you to "tune 
in" the perfect mixing speed for every need.
• NEW AUTOMATIC 6EATER EJECTOR. Push
dowivhafldle and out drop the beaters alj by 
themselves. Easy. Quick. Simple. No pulling. 
No twisting. Nothing to unscrew. No messy

(h
ly indailingers. Also has FulI'Mix beaters for greater 

aeration — liner results.
tune Che■n

«crei" of ;
sc'^iific ^ood^

the
ow• EVEN MIXING with a wide range of POWER- 

FtjX Mixing speeds that never vary as the 
batter thins-out or ihickens-up, whether set 
slow or fast.
• MOST COMPLETE LINE OF ATTACHMENTS for 
dozens of everyday needs like grinding meal, 
chopping vegetables, sltciag, shredding, etc.

success
even.

Mixmtister niiaiJabU fir eitherblack- 
^d-wbite, «r ivory-^nd-greenfinitk.

Made end gwantoad by CHICAGO FLEXIRLE SHAFT COMPANY, S600 W. Re«««v*lt Rd„ Oopl. 5, Chicag* 
Canada Factory, 321 Waiten Rd. Sa„ Toranla. Over Holl a Cantwry Making Oaoltty Prodaett.

msTEk uQiimsut. cBfFiEiMSTa. nmmm. siAvtiwTtR itc.FaMta fir
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1. Charming box of Pond's 
Dreamflower preparations, 
which looks for all the world 
like a I7th century French 
brocade. As feminine and 
sweet as a girl herself. |1.
2. IZvery woman likes to re
ceive a "pretty” present that’s 
useful besides. It’s a Plas- 
tex box in pastel colors, for those ever essential cleansing tissues. ?1.
3. Your gardener friend will welcome a package of Hotkaps, to force and 
protect his early seedlings. They come 25 to a box, with setter, at 50^, 
and 100 to the box, with setter, at |2.75, in any seed store.
4. If it*s the first Christmas for that new baby, send him a cozy new 
blanket, with lambs gamboling all across the borders, at 75e, or with 
frisky little fawns, $1.85. Esmond Blanket Shop, 36 West 50th St., N. Y.
5. A Waldan set of four different sauces as attractive as can be for the 
dining-rotjm table, and wonderful on the palate, consists of four hobnail 
glass bottles in a wire "basket,” with convenient handle. $1.
B. Know somebody who wants to fix up her kitchen? Give her Con- 
goleum’s Harmony rug, a little floor-mat si/e 27” x 36” and lots of 
Standard oilcloth accessories to match. All in "Calico Flower” pattern. 
Floor mats 3(V each, oilcloth accessories from 10^ up, in dime stores. 
7, Don’t forget your dog when Christmas comes 'round!—and make it a 
healthy gift. Here’s a Christmas package of “Charge.” that vitamin min
eral dessert they all love, in candy form. It’s more than just an extra treat 
—it’s scientific food supplement. 25< a box, 4 boxes in a package, $1.
0. A gift for the small boy an>'where from 18 months old to 4 years, is 
Holgate’s Bingo Bed. Young Junior takes mallet in hand and tries to 
hit the peg squarely on the head. When he does, bang! it is driven through 
to the other side of the board. It sounds simple, but it takes real eye-hand 
co-ordination and is a grand outlet for excess energ>\ $1.
9. Jars for catsup and mustard have wooden covers topped with minia
ture tomatoes and wieners, respectively. Marshall Field, Chicago, Barker 
Bros, in Los Angeles, $1 each. Two delightfully designed tiles with felt 
backs protect the table from that hot tea pot. B. Altman & Co., New York, 
?1 each. A glass coffee maker, just right for two cups, with decorative 
metal top, $1 at any store. Far right, a 5” flower pot in Roseville's new 
Bushberry pattern. In .he Cellophane circus-tent envelope there are eight 
cocktail napkins, each with a different pair of animals, and in the "f-amily 
Album” we have the nostalgic Gay Nineties. $I for either set.
10. The little white box called "Lipstick Liz,” contains packages of lip
stick tissue. Macy's, New York, $1. Near it is a handy memorandum pad 
with mirror top handpainted in a flower design, also at Mac)-'s and also 
§1. Nice for men are realistic-looking golfballs, called "Duffer’s Dozen.” 
all good, clean soap, and so is the "Canteen,” above, with its own scrub
bing brush and long cord so it can be hung in the shower. Both from Ruth 
Richards Shop, 150 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N. Y. §1 each.
11. Tall candles aren’t candles at all, but Dundee bath towels (Page Mr. 
Ripley). One bath towel, one guest-size towel, and one wash cloth are 
wrapped up in Cellophane to make each candle. |1 for the entire package. 
The little cotton picker’s basket is packed with wash cloths, also $1 complete.
12. The dark maroon box—a good masculine color—contains handy 
Hinds preparations for that particular male. All for 50^.
13. If you’re planning for that friend who’s such a wonderful housekeeper, 
give her a Blossom cover for that special occasion oval platter. yOt.
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Dearest Mother:
It*s hard to be so far away on Christmas 

morning. All of us remember our holidays 
together, as well as the ever-frequent hos
pitality of one big family.

Dear mother, we want always to remember 
those shining hours shared together. We want 
you to have tables just as gay and sparkling 
as those you set for us. So we have chipped 
in for this Fostoria. Use it often for 
friendly luncheons. It will give you a good 
excuse to continue "bragging" about your 
children.

Deepest love from all of us,

cmd ^oe
wtm Open Stock ... to choose 

Fostoria is to choose wisely. 
Every piece is handmade. 
Every pattern is open stock.

Etf«rj«sf is swutii foriljf lispill.. FOR FOSTORIA 

Whether <it*9 American as Hiustrated above, or ‘'Mas- 
ter-Eichings” pictured be- 

>, Fostoria is always
affordable luxury.

- - J (,
Writelow

an
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1, 2 & 3. If you give your gardener 
friend Meilink's Rifle Weeder, you’ll be 
giving him a new shoot-the-weed game as 
well as a labor-saver. You press it down 
around the weed, twist slightly, pull up 
the weed, root and all. and then the fun— 
just pull the trigger and SHOOT it 
into the basket. Meilink, 427 Brainard 
St., Detroit, manufacturers. Price, ?2.83.
4. Believe it or not, this Santa Claus is 
for cake. He’s an iron mold, as you see 
him in the center. Fill him with cake bat
ter for the Santa at right; add frosting 
for Santa at left. Give him to someone 
planning Christmas parties. A Griswold 
mold, |l.50 in black, $2.10 in silverlike.
5. Nothing could be nicer for the chronic 
week-ender than a plaid taffeta beauty

bag, rubber lined, complete w’ith bottles, jars, Kleinert gift, $2.95.
6. There’s .something about Duncan & .Miller crystal that puts it right in 
the class with sparkling, ChrLstmas gaiety. Note the swan figurine in the 
gardenia bowl, about $1; the bowl itself, about $2; and the footed cigarette 
holder, about $1. The little ash tray is about 50#. All these are shown on 
Joseph Brandt Cellophane place mats in white and silver, about $1 each.
7. For anyone who is snapshut-mad, there’s a wonderful album made of 
heavy transparent en\elopes spirally bound. Robert W. Kellogg. 39 
Hillman Street, Springfield. Mass. $2.30.
8. Is there a record in the house? If there’s one, there are likely to be 
dozens, and no place to keep them. Give the music lover an enameled 
metal holder, file-numbered on either side, and he’ll be happy forever. 
It holds 100 records. Daniel Low & Co., Salem, Mass. $2.35.
9. It's a little thing, but it’s awfully handy and any housekeeper will like 

^ne. It’s G.S.N.’s paper towel holder. $1.30.
'10. Anyone whose hobby is cooking will be thrilled with a new Miracle 
electric flour sifter, which aerates three times as it sifts. $2.95.
11. Full of sentiment—and fragrance—is a little box called "Hands of 
Friendship.’’ Each hand is a cake of soap. $1.25. Then there’s a larger 
hand made of soap, its ruffled cuff a colorful pin cushion. $1.50. Both, The 
Ruth Richards Shop, 150 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains. N. Y.
12. No woman ever has too many dishes on her shelves, and she always 
welcomes a new salad bowl. This one, in charming Hulper pottery, is $2.50, 
and the platter to match, elegant for cheese and crackers, etc., is $2.25.
13. "Oswald Rabbit" is made of rubber and squeaks when prodded, but 
for all that he makes a cunning lamp base for the nursery. $2.70. Evelyn 
Reed, 542 Madison Avenue. New York City. The woolly dog is lovable, 
and washable in the bargain. Saks-34th Street, New York, $2.50.
14. If you know anyone who’s having closet-trouble, we recommend Al
ien’s C-Thru" jumbo wardrobe bag. It will hold 18 to 20 dresses, or 7 to 8 
men’s suits, or 5 to 6 bulky coats, and is only $2.93.
15. Start him off on his first Christmas with a silver spoon in his mouth! 
And there’s a sterling fork. too. International’s gift to the kiddies, $2.50. 

IB. A charmingly designed Martex “Rose Box" holds I bath towel, I guest 
towel and 2 washcloths. $1.69 to $2.79, according to the pattern of the towels.

The American Home, December, 194130
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LOOK-yoU CAN SEE HOW MUCH 
KINDER Lux IS TO HANDS!

Ml-

MRS. ELLERMAN’S LEFT 1. This iron fork and broilcHAND after being in new. with birch handles are elegan 
for hamburgers. About $1.7 
for the two. Southern High 
landers, 610 Fifth .-\venui 
New York City. N. Y.
2. There’s no one, you kno\\ 
who wouldn’t be delighte 
with a box r»f Royal Rivier 
Pears from Bear Creek Or 
chards, Medford. Oregoi 
They are $1.98 a box.
3, It didn’t take long fo 
“new” plastic table mats t

become "old” in popularity. Colorgraphic Process Corp. has a gift packag 
containing 4 mats and 4 matching coasters, all in a plastic gift box. ?.
4. One of the handiest gadgets we’ve seen for the camera enthusiasts 
called a "Minilume.” It works on the principle of a flashlight and show 
you in an instant just what your kodachrt>me shots lo<»k like. \ou cai 
carry it in your pocket, just like a cigarette case. Eastman Kodak, SI.5(
5. To keep them rolled up in laughter, instead of putting them to sleej 
two books of blurbs and cartoons: Lawrence McKinney's "Lines of 1 cas 
Resistance,” $i. and Helen Hokinson's ".My Best Girls,” $2.50. You'll wan 
to take a squint yourself before sending them! Published by E. P. Duttoi 
Not shown, but wonderful gift books, are ‘‘.Musical ABC,” by Thoma 
Laufer, published by .Musette Publishers, $1, and full of pictures o 
musical instruments, together with their initial letters and bright verses 
“Michael k Anne in the ^’osemite Valley,” by Virginia and ,\nsel .\damr 
Studio Publications, $1.50: “Pageant in the Sky” by Raymond S. fVcl 
Dodd, Mead Ac Co., §3, which is all about birds and tells how ever\one ca 
enjoy them, in their swiftly changing habitats; “A History of the Unite 
States for Young People” by Arensa Sondergaard, "War in the .-Xir ’ b 
John B. Walker, "Fighting Ships of the U.S..A.” by Lt. Victor F'. Tlakes 
lee. and "Water Birds" by Maitland A. Edey, all from Random IIous( 
and all $1.
B. Glowing holiday spirit goes along with Cambridge ciystal candle-^iick 
Smart block style for moderns, star for anyone, $1.75 and $1,20 a paii
7. A gift of food is a grand Christmas idea. Left is an herb "cupboard. 
$2. Center is a maple spoon box with several savories (and recipes tellin 
how to use them). $3.75; and at right is a maple chest containing fou 
kinds of vinegar, $2. .Ml Cresca preparations—at The Corner Cupboart 
Seattle, Wash., Nessa Gaulois, Miami Beach, Fla., Rich’s, Atlanta, G:
8. You will be serving two causes if you give Spode British War Relic 
beakers, excellent for hot or cold beverages or ju.st for ornaments. Th 
British War Relief gets a generous portion of the purchase price. $2 eacl 
3, Here are miniature china wheelbarrow for sugar, watering pot fo 
cream, about 3>i" high, both gay with flowers. Robert W. Kellogg, 3 
Hillman Street. Springfield, Massachusetts. $1.73 for the two.
10. Good-looking ice-box bottles from Fran Koma pottery come righi 
to the table. The small one, $1, the large, $2.
11. .Anyone with a telephone will enjoy the Bates Mfg. Co. “Dialist.l 
The number needed appears as if by magic. Plastic top in colors. ?2.
12. Individual ramekins of pottery in exquisite colorings, $1 each. SouthI 
ern Highlanders. 610 Fifth .Avenue. The pair of baby duck salt^ an 
peppers, of w'ood. Gordon Waldron, 620 Fifth Avenue. N. Y. $2 a paii
13. What woman wouldn’t enjoy a new vanity compact? Hudnut h.il 
a grand one for loose powder. Smart, square, and modern, for $2.
14. The "Big .Apple” is a merry gift box of Cannon kitchen towels, disi 
cloths, pot holders, and ribbon-tied rolling pin for fun. $1.29.
15. It’s a mechanical pencil, yes—but it's more. Its end is a magnifyini 
glass. Robert VV. Kellogg, 39 Hillman Street, Springfield, Mass. $1.10.
IB. On the Autoyre towel shelf each prong turns up at the end to makj 
an extra "hook” for washcloth. (k)od for drying your stockings, too. $1.2:

quick Lu.x suds 20 min
utes, 3 times a day for
40 days was soft, lovely.

ACTUAL
PHOTOGRAPH

HER RIGHT
HAND, in
suds from a
popular dish

washing soap
under the same
conditions, red
dened on the
second dav.
After 40 days
it was very red.
rough,chapped.

Here*s how Mrs. Duane Ellerman (like hundreds of other women) 
made the one-hand test of dishwashing soaps, under conditions

similar to home dishwashing ...
For 20 minutes, 3 times a day, Mrs. 
Ellerman placed her right hand in a 
ilishpanfui of suds from Soap *'B’'— 
her left hand in a dishpanful of new, 
quick Lux suds. She used no creams 
or lotions. Scientists examined her 
hands regularly, kept careful records. 
Such tests were made of six soaps 
widely used for dishes.

!
Let New Quick LUX save YOU 

from red DISHPAN HANDS

Why risk red, coarse dishpan hands? Ifun- 
dreds of one-hand tests prove* how much kinder 
new, quick Lux is to hands. Change from harsh, 
drying soaps to gentle, speedy Lux for dishes 
and see your hands grow softer, lovelier!

So Fast—So Thrifty, Too!

New, quick Lux bursts into suds at the touch 
of water. And even in hard water, it goes fur
ther, gives more suds (ounce for ounce) than 
any of 10 other popular soaps tested. It’s eco
nomical. Comes in the same familiar box, costs 
no more. The BIG box is extra thrifty! The American Home, December, 194
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TP^ •\7« rw )><*► 1, Note paper will be an es

pecially welCOTne gift if it is 
Eaton’s American Primitive. 
The envelopes are lined with 
a quaint paper, and the .same 
thing covers the exquisite 
box. a miniature of Grand
mother’s trunk. f3.
2, The busy woman will ap
preciate an electric clock in 
the kitchen. General Electric’s 
self-starting “Pantry” in 
white, ivory, green, red, $2.95.
3, There’s hardly a meal 
served where this condiment 
set will not be an addition. 
The chromium-finished tray 
holds three little blue glass 
jars with metal tops, for mar
malades and jams, catsup and 
mustard. A Revere piece. ?2.

4, The college girl or her mother at home will enjoy Fostoria’s “;\mer- 
ican" glassware designed especially for serving cheese and crackers. $2.
5. For a modern housewife, a modern Pyrex set! Packed in a gift box are 
11 pieces, including casserole, utility dish, loaf pan, 6 custard cups, pie 
plate, cake dish with handles. And all for $2.45.
6. Here’s a good, big, generous tray, IQ" in diameter, with simple laurel- 
leaf design. Choose it in one of the four different pastel shades, to suit 
the taste of the lucky woman who is going to receive it. It’s an American 
.‘\rt Works tray, and can be found in department stores at $2.50.

7, You know how women love things for the house. Here’s a group of 
them: miniature cream and .sugar .set in lustre ware, for the “what-not” 
shelf or the breakfast tray, from Ruth Richards Shop. 150 Mamaroneck 
.\venue, White Plains, N. Y., $2.50; next a white pottery marmalade jar 
with a little fruit “handle” on top, |2 at most department stores: a large 
cream-and-sugar set in milk glass with rich blue design, about $2.25 for 
the two at James McCreery’s. New York City; oven-proof individual 
casseroles in the form of ducks. $1.10 each at Bonwit Teller & Co., New 
\’ork. Salts and peppers simulating old-fashioned bellows in miniature, 
made of stainite, $3.95 a pair, at Bonwit Teller's.

B. A Pequot “Beauty Hem” sheet, with size-index tabs, and two pillow
cases with hems woven in. come in an attractive blue and white box. $2.95.

9. Rubber boots are one of those things people don’t always buy for 
themselves. The children's “Romper” comes in brown with white, blue 
with red, or red with white and is $2.10. Knitted-top hoots in red, saddle- 
brown, or white are $2.50. Both are U. S. Rubber Co. products.

10. Forty blocks in nine different shapes come in the wonderful bag of 
railroad blocks for Junior. They are stenciled on one side, so he can put 
together a train, a railroad station, etc., and are packed in a durable bag. 
Ilolgate Toys, department and toy shops, $1.50.

11. Beauty for face and hands—both in this Jergens package—there 
are face cream, cologne, face powder, and hand lotion, all for $2.50.
12. This table is one of the most versatile gifts we know about. With its 
removable serving-tray top and reversible feature, it may serve as bedside 
table, reading table, work table for the youngsters’ home work, and a 
dozen other things. General Wood Products Co., Rockford, 111. $3.99.

13. Easy to work, and easy to wash is Rival’s orange juicer. It is just the 
right size to fit over a glass. $2.89.
14. Your friend who has everything hasn’t a lamp-shade brush, we'll 
wager. And it’s a wonderful thing because it flicks dust off, does not rub 
it in. Made with nylon bristles by A. G. Jacobus. $2.75.
15. Men are practical, too, and love practical gifts. This trouser (or 
skirt) hanger has four swinging clamps, which hold the trousers by the 
cuff (or the skirt by the waist band). Knape & Vogt Mfg. Co., $1.50.

The American Home, December, 1941
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Rare i« the voman 
who hasn't admired— 

and w anted— a Quaker lare 
dinner cloth. For here is all ihe 

beauty of heirloom lace patterns, 
all the charm of lace itself, made prae- 
tiral for the American home and table. 
For your own holiday table, for a long- 
to-hc-rememl>ered gift see the large 
variety of patterns at vour deah^. 
Prices range from about $5.00 to 
$22.00 for the 72"x90" size.

Thc Perfect Gift
lUiistrated U No.
2050 a ntrikine 
"Paf)c Point" lace 
design. Available
in tvo sizes. Nap- v, J -
kins, doilies, 
scarfs to match. V"
U, S. I)Min PsUzit 
No. 11W74.

mm »meii cloths jma^ in AfM£tka-by AmcfKMis
QUAKER LACE COMPANY, 330 FIFTH AVE., N. Y.

PRISTin^
IN THE MODERN MANNER

X
*4 \\8“

Cornucopia

GobUt

ll'/j” low 
pan bowl i.]

HI-JACS Order Nowl10'/]" oblong bowl

Gift Boxod—Pestpaid In U.S.
Maiden, man or matron—they'll all love Hl- 
JACS for Chriitmas! Theie ‘‘Coaitcr SentH- 
lion*" are Terri'knit Lastea in astorted smart 
shades. They 're dripless, protect clothes and 
furniture. Fit any sha 
washable. Give HI-.
Order now from these styles:

lass. Guaranteed 
S for Christmas!

Priced moderately at your deolet's, 
who olte Features Fine Cambridge 
Cut Rack Crfttal ond HrgWighted 
Etchings. The Cambridge 
Gloss CtL. Cturbrrdge, O.

I. ttCULAIIS—Solid tcodef, eeue, '•yel. t****. dufcewmt.
ySaw- S*i ot S. S1.

3. MONOStAMS—3 tMWI
wMW mttkUi
on a*lo«. oqwo. yiow, «*%,>«. [Whan ordatme PtINT 
•wwis.) S«< e< I. $2.

ihovn. Awoned colon wdh
rod. duborvMrt. eroon. rovoli Meet ndioll

X SANOS'~WhM* wilh "ovy, Mertx. yoBee, boko, dvbo-
not, Qroof. So* at 0. 11.

d. TD.COtOeS—IUd.«WlaM>nd.bluaHI.MC&.Sar«< i. {I.

»rJtr rorV, «r #<• rfarr

KILLINGER COMPANY, DEFT. A-12 
Marion, Virginia___________HAND-MADE CRYSTAL
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IMPERIAL
yiia^ter^ TJable^

perfect choiet for thoM who both
«nd "rtcolvo." Thay suparbart

txampitt of fint tmpmrla! tabit dttign
and quality craftsmanship. Whtn making
your choict sat all 12 Masters Tabias —
at special group displays featured by
leading stores; prices $14.75*to $39.50*.

For “that man” here’s a 
C^hase brass humidor at $3 and
an ash tray to go with it for §1.
Hoffritz, 551 Fifth .\ve.. N.Y.C

The Srlxhem 2. W hether she has a wholeDrum Table.
hou.se to fix, or just one roomMahogany, she'll enjoy a girandole mirror.$2T.75»

richly framed in galvanizedwith leather
top. S34.S0* bronze to bring sparkle to any

dark corner which she would be
thrilled to brighten up. $5.
3. Rittenhouse door chimes ring
out with particular cheer at 

Christmas time. Thi.s classic scroll in plastic material is 9" x /-H" and 
sounds two notes for the frcwit door, one for side or rear. For home 
lovers, a particularly lovely and unique gift. f4.95.
4^ It’s not easy to find “Mr. and Mrs.” gifts—but here’s a wonderful one, 
a Yardley package of English lavender perfume and soap for Her, a 
wooden shaving bowl and after-shaving lotion for Him. $3.35.
5, Here’s a Telechron self-starting electric clock, small enough for table 
or desk and large enough to be seen plainly. It’s about 5" high, 5" wide 
and has a brovsn wood case. $4.95 at department and jewelry stores.
5, W hile you’re drinking your fruit juice your eggs can be cooked in any 
style right at the table in this .Manning Bowman electric egg cooker, A.C 
(alternating current) only, $4.95.
7. An electric heating pad will come in handy for practically any mem
ber of the family. This General Electric model has a removable rubber
ized cover in tan, which snaps off and on. A.C or D.C. $4.50.
B. Pretty up the bathroom with a practical gift such as this W'elmaid 
clothes hamper. It is encased in shirred, plastic-coated duPont ra\on and 
has a separate laundry bag fitted inside. $3.95.

The Sporterobe comes separately or with its very useful strap. W’onder- 
ful for football games, between times at skiing, skating, or coa.>«iing 
parties, and not to be despised as something to keep in the family car. 
Esmond Blanket Shop^, 36 West 50th Street, New York City. $5.
10. W'c'll wager you ne\er thought of monogramming a teakettle! Re- 
vere’s chrome-finished copper teakettle becomes a real show piece with the 
ow ner's initials on one side. Teakettle, without monogram, $3.50.

.11. In a Christmas box are Pequot percale sheets with colored hems. 1 
•'sheet and 2 pillowcases, $3.75. 2 sheets and 2 pillowcases. $5.95.
12. There are a lot of practical people in this world, and won’t they love 
an opener for cans and bottles, an opener for jars, and an Edgemaster 
knife sharpener packed in a Swing-A-W’ay gift set. $3.95.
13. The Masters “Handi-carl” rolls easily from place to place in the 
garden and is easy to dump At seed stores. Small size $4.95, large $0.95.
14. f there are any small fry on your list, nothing could be nicer than the 
Eldac indoor kiddie tent. Closed, it’s about the size of an umbrella: 
opened, 43" x 36" x 28" high. Takes little rtxjm in apartment, sun porch 
or garden, and keeps the kiddies amused. Department and toy shops. $3.95.
15. -or anyone who loves house plants a watering can with straight
shooting spout, and painted flower decorations. Hammacher Schlemmer, 
•East 57th Street, and James McGutchcon & Co., Fifth .Ave. Both in 
New York City for $4.50.
IE. 'or that important HIM, select Pro-phy-lac-tic military brush set in 
crystal, topaz, or garnet Jewelite. Brush and comb are included. $5.
17^ The Quaker Lace doily set has a runner 17" x 36", and doilies 
li" x 18". at $4,85. A lovely “Rose Wreath” box holds two of Cannon’s 
percale pillowcases and one sheet, scalloped in white or color, $4.50; and 
then There’s a Fallani & Cohn luncheon set just for two, with runner, 
two doilies arid two napkins in a gay cross-stitch print, all for $1.95.

IMPERIA FURNITURE CO.^ Grand Rapids, Michigan
Sand ma your naw Illuttratad booklaf on "Tha Choica and Uta oi 
Tablai," for which I am ancloting lOc (coin], Flaaia addrau Dapf. I2A.

My Nama.

Addrau—.
City. Stata. I2A

SLIPLUVEHS
DH/VPEHIES \
BEDSPREADS

. Ott'H

town
nu>tc \»out

do SOIIH \ot

your own .sfipcovers, . curtainsbedspreads, and dressing; table draperies. 
-■ are prolusely illustralcd*>Muny in 

Addrimii! The 
Fonrik

\oc.this CO

,\vrnur. !>•
Tbc

L
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f 0
BRING the

glorious colors ot noture 
in all thefr spier>dor—ond 
perfect blending—right 
into your home . . . with 
Fineostie Reody-te-hang
draperies.

ke thingtke to tnoIf youyourself—Fineostie yord 
goods ore availoblo in the 
some gorgeous colors, pot> 
terns and weaves for slip
covers, bedspreads, and 
coverlets. See Fineostie 1. The new Westinghouse elec

tric warming pad is really a 
three-in-one proposition. The 
pads can be joined lengthwise, 
or sideways to make a square to 
Fit the spot where they’ll do the

Fabrics ot your favorite
deportment store.
Send lOc to Louisville Tex
tiles Inc., 1320 McHenry 
Street, Louisville, Ky. for 
our foseinoting booklet, 

hich most good. |8.95.Interiors Beautiful,
2. An electric tray is planned as 
a food warmer, to keep hors 
d’oeuvres and such things hot 
until they are all consumed. The 
finish is chromium. Forestek

is full of helpful, practicol
hints on decoration.

Plating Co. makes this. $5.95.
3. A picture frame is something 
that will last a life time and be 
appreciated all that time. This 
one is of Kensington ware, which 

needs no polishing. With 6" x 8" sight opening it is $6; 9" x 12", |9.
4. The Lawnelte garden cart will save many a weary effort. Mounted on
rubber-tired wheels, it moves around easily without undue pulling and

DRAPERIES pushing. Made by O. E. Thompson, sold in seed and hardware stores, $7.95.
5. A little painted tin candle sconce, with Pennsylvania Dutch designs.BY LOUISVILLE TEXTILES INC.. LOUISVILLE, KY,

is a charming gift. Hammacher Schlemmer, 57th Street, New York. $6.50. 
6.&7. If your gardener friend has a pool, consider sending him a Foun- 
tainette pump. It makes a graceful waterspout or a little waterfall by 
merely plugging into an electric outlet. Various sizes available, smallest 
$o.00. Lloyd Bowen. 142 Santa Clara Ave.. Oakland. Cal.
B, If There’s a decoration-minded friend on your list, send her one or a 
pair of these charming wall brackets, made of galvanized bronze. Herman 
Kashins bracket, in most department stores. $7 a pair.
9, Here’s an ice-cream freezer that can be operated by hand or by elec
tricity. Once packed with ice. electricity keeps it cold and the ice need 
not be replenished. It’s called a Conco Frigidette, and the 2 qt. size is ap
proximately $6.45, 4 qt. $8.45, and 6 qt. about $10.45.
10. Chatham’s lovely "Snowhite” blanket comes packed in a charming 
rose-covered box. That rose inside the lid is filled with sachet. $9.95.

WHEN YOU CHANGE 
TOER ADDRESS

Bore to notify th« SubBcrlption De
partment of THE AMERICAN HOME 
at 2&1 Fourth Ave.. New York, giving 
the old AA well as the new address. And 
do this At leAat four weeks In Advsnee.

The Post Office Dei>Artmrnt does not 
forward mAgAzInes unless you psy addi- 
tional postAge. And we cAnnot duplicAte 
copies mAiM to the old Address.

RO/[V I L I [ 11. For sturdy use is an all-wool blanket finished with buttonhole over
stitching in wool. It comes with blue, pink, peach, or green-striped border 
on all white ground, and is known as Kenwood's “Conderoga.” $8.95.
12. A generously wide frame, finished in genuine metal leaf, makes this 
Kurre mirror a gift to be prized by anyone. Of simple dignity, it fits into 
any room, any style of decoration. Size 14" x 18", price $5.95.

13. This is an exquisite ornament for milady’s desk or night table, and 
useful. The classic figure of Hermes, made of plastic material, is equipped 
with a light fed by a battery. When the light is switched on, it glows 
beautifully through the figure. Petit Musee, 20 East 57th St., New York. 

14.1 -ittle individual trays are just large enough for a beverage glass and 
a canape, American An Works trays, $8 a dozen, and sold individually.
15. Among Universal’s welcome time-and-labor-savers in the new Coronet 
design with Platina panel are a Coffeematic, $12.95; a toaster (not auto
matic) $3.95; a waf^ iron, $8.95; and a sandwich toaster, $8.95.

16. Haven’t you heard people say “I’ve always wanted a hurricane 
lamp”? Well, here’s one, and a beauty. It’s a Quoizel lamp, made with 
Fostoria glass, and electrified, of course. Lovely on the mantel in pairs. $10 
each. There's another lamp, a copy of an old-fashioned one, with decora
tions hand-painted on white glass, and a shade to match. $7. Both at Halle 
Bros, in Cleveland, Ohio, and James McCreery, 34th Street, New York.

17. The Fieldcrest Celamar blanket is real news, for it’s the first one to 
make use of Celanese yarn, used in 50% proportion with 25% wool and 
25% cotton. It combines warmth, serviceability, and good looks, $6.95.

U

DECORATIVE ART LOTTERY.
S« lovAly « gift . . , t» b* trsaiu>*<i olwovt, 
ChooM from mort Htan iiitY diarminp, hasd- 
poinfsd piKS*—ursi, voMt, toniaidt. jardin- 
■tr«f, ste.. in llus. Otasgs or Sroan. At gift 
ihept osd dsp't tteroi. $«sd lOc (or booklst. 

ROSEVILLE LOTTERY, lac.. ZANESVILLE. OHIO*
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EN dollars is a lot 
of money these 
days, and more 
than that is a big 

lot of money. If that much 
is spent on a Christmas 
gift, we think it should be 
spent for something really 
nice, really useful, really 
lasting. Today there are 
too many unavoidable de
mands on one's pocket- 
book, there are too many 
serious needs for money, 
to spend it lavishly on 
mere extravagances, even 
at Christmas time. By all 
means let's have gifts that 
are charming, fun, even 
silly—but let’s keep these 
at a minimum cost and not 
lose our heads spending 
large amounts just for the 
sake of spending, or pay
ing it out for things we 
know can give no lasting 

pleasure nor have lasting worth and the satisfaction that goes with il.
Lovely china and glass, fine furniture, musical instruments that delight 

the entire family and circle of friends, electrical appliances to make the 
home-maker’s task easier, even beautiful rugs and carpets (though we have 
not been able to illustrate them here) are the kind of gifts we recom
mend, if you plan spending real money at Christmas. These are the things 
one seldom buys for one’s self, even if there is a real longing for them, for 
to most of us they represent luxury. These things are not mere whims and 
passing fancies, they are fundamental, and of genuine, permanent value.

How many times have you heard some member of the family say,
“Some day, when my ship comes in, I’m going to have------ ” Well, that s
your cue, if you plan spending as much as ten dollars or more on Christ
mas gifts this year. Think back and try to remember the expressed wishes 
of those you love. ‘‘I’ve always wanted a handsome clock 
il be wonderful to have a piano

TFHISE TEETH
hx Q^iau f ^CLte^

BUT THE KIDS ALL LOVE HER NOW!

The kindlineea of Grandma Gray |
Made kiddies all adore her.

No wonder she was hurt when they 
Decided to ignore her.

The irwffe was that they could not stand 
The odor nor the sight

Of Granny’s FALSE TEETH; iffi 

though by hand,
She scrubbed them day and night. ^

*TJse POLIDENT,” her dentist said. 
Its action can’t be beat.

You neither scrub nor rub; instead 
You soafc plates clean and sweet!

U
ft

Since Granny has, the kiddies make 
Her life serene and nice.

If you wear PLATES, 
you too should take 

This POLIDENT advice.
V>

VC-

.pOLiDcnr Wouldn’t
CLEANS PLATES AND BRIDOtS 

ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY SOc
“I would so love sterling

1. Everybody knows how popular fruit plates have become, and there’s 
hardly a woman now alive who wouldn’t be delighted with one or more. 
Syracuse “Onondaga” fruit plates come in assorted colors and designs 
with different fruits on each one. $15,40 a dozen.
2. St. Marys lovely shaded blanket with shaded binding will please any 
woman fortunate enough to receive it. All wool, about $15.95.
3. Here is all the charm of Colonial days packed into a clock which is a 
faithful copy of a famous original. Seth Thomas makes this with self
starting electric movement, or with eight-day pendulum movement. In 
either case the clock strikes the hours and half-hours, and is $45. It is 
16^" high X 9" wide x 5" deep.
4. Library steps, famed in 18th century days, have now been adapted 
for most useful tables. The one shown has generous space for magazines, 
books, a lamp. etc. In mahogany, it is part of Montgomery Ward’s 
"Hallmark” group of furniture. $19.95.
5. For the hostess who wants things perfect, right down to the last detail, 
is Rock-Sharpe polished crystal in finger bowls and plates to match. This 
is the Jefferson pattern, and either bowls or plates are about $10 a dozen. 

G. A little low-backed chair in maple is a pleasant gift for a young girl. 
How she will love it in front of her dressing table! It is from Virginia- 
Lincoln, and is on sale at furniture and department stores.
7. Here is a chair that has a great deal of richness and will lend grace 
to any living room. Tomlinson's “Gainsborough" tan chair—it comes in 
a variety of covers and is about $40,50.
B, One of the most practical chests imaginable has a generous amount of 
storage space—two good deep drawers, four smaller ones, and a very 
clever center drawer at the top. When this is opened there is revealed a 
special compartment which is treated to keep silver untarnished. This 
charming mahogany chest is a perfect solution to the linen-and-silver 
storage problem in the small house or apartment, and will be at home in 
any room in the house. Size 37 x 30 x 36" high. A Drexel mahogany piece, 
its price is approximately $80.00.
9. There is magic m the name—sterling from Gorham. And magic in a 
double vegetable dish, in a size just right for the average family. $27.50.
10. If your young friend is a modern give her this dressing-table bench 
in a unique shape. The top is spring-filled, and upholstered in a smart 
novelty material. Heywood-Wakefield “champagne” finish, about $12.95.
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VITAMINS
The American Home, Home 
Economics staff has prepared 
an attractive Botiklet on Nu
trition. Useful information con
cerning the selection of an 
adequate, well balanced diet.

Send 6< in stamps to cover 
postage and mailing.

isek \dttn •! B ftpAtfibc bm Ur chU.lb*
apprBCMT^. Hewwf, Bitf tty it

■ yMCfifJiAvtn IB prBVf diBBppBinuwi 
Id HBderMAJid >1—«r pwlupB (dd dM id enfor b. Tbu m bo 
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TOY •IHDANCI CMIMCIL U ga mpaitiMl
bI t9f npvrts vhe aim Id kdp y— pick Ibe t9y% iNdI MU 

4m «BM. U cDUabDraikii «Mh dI m«t«* dirMigb*
Dm Ainmita. h km hmmi • ««kuBble kmk iliDwinc 3D0 d< 
lIlB kmt IDTB W DBIBlBfWd DC«Df4illC to BfC MH*-
hiUty-TliiB IibI abappMi

av mdtt iHbI dlcalBya tht TCC bbdI, yoo 
BBoluidy ril£El

tf ymt ^ra/cr M rifBk»e tapir kf mail, $md 
fOt mitk ymtr bbh ami a44r«Bg la.*
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The American Home
Dept. HE 12.41

444 MadinoD Ave« Now York City

yvat eapy

NtW YORK.

MOTOR
STOKOR

LOWER FUEL BILLS WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT!
AUTOMAIIC 

ASH SEMCVAL intocoai hows DIRECT FROM 
IIN TO FIRE

SCALED CONTAINERS

fL'yt.T

Find MOrORSTOKOR In elaitlll^ ph»n« 
boob undar'‘it«k*r»'*,or moll cavpan tnday,

HERSHEY MACHINE ft FOUNDRY CO.
412 pm SI., Manlwlinr Pb.

Mart your book describing Motorstokcr 
Automatic Cool Burner. I ti ve where anthra- 
ette (bard coal) is available.

— --------
Jlddnms --

SOLID COMFORT! Steady fire pre
vents "hot-ceiling, cold floor". 
Sets own draft, handles own 
coal and ashes.
SOLID FUEL Bums clean, hard, 
smokeless, odorless anthracite. 
SOLID SAVINGS. Small-sizcd an
thracite saves up to Vi( or more 
of fud coat. Motorstokor first 
cost is low, F. H. A. financed.
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IL A really beautiful little vanity mirror 
or indeed, chest of 

rawers will give a lifetime of pleasure. It 
. delicately fashioned of mahogany. A 
lindel piece. !?20.00.
2, General Electric’s Frostmaster is one 
f those things that will save endless worry- 
ig. Automatically it defrosts the refrigera- 
or when it needs it, and as automatically 
tarts up the freezing again. As if that were 
nt enough, it supplies a convenient kitchen 
lock as well. flO.95.

3. Men especially will like the pattern 
nd colors of the Pearce "Nu-Plaid" blanket, 
00% wcM>l. with hand^ome rayon satin 
inding. It sells for $11.9?.

lor dressing table,

[4. -Manning Bowman’s electric toaster 
ccommodates all tastes! For it makes toast 
if two degrees of brownness at the same 
ime; the "light brown” piece can be lifted 
lUt without disturbing the “dark brown” 

at all. A wonderful “Mr. and .Mrs.”iieceift which should make any modern Jack and 
5. .More and more people are insisting upon music in the home, and 
hat should mean a piano. Winter & Co. has designed a Musette on 
eally lovely lines, and you’ll find it will take up no more room than a 
(i\e seat. \Vhat a gift this makes, for the u-hoU family! Only |495.

B, This is called a Grandfather’s Clock Chim 
)v its name that it performs two services. >^’hen the front dotmbell 
ings. there is an eight-note chime, while there are two notes to signal 
he back door. The clock is all-electric and self-starting, and strikes 
he hours and half-hours on the deepest chime, just like a grandfather’s 
lock. Made by Edwards k Co., South Norwalk, Conn. $59.50.

the various articles in

Jill happy as larks. $14.95.

and you can tell

,7. ^^'ell thought-out for men in service are 
he big group at the bottom of the opposite page. Left to right, writing 
vit in khaki or navy blue, shown open and closed, complete with handy 
iddress book, $3.50. Army and Navy game set in leather case, com
prising two packs of cards, poker chips and regular dice. $5. Miniature 
:hess game in leather case, $2.50, all from Abercrombie & Pitch. Madi- 
.on Avenue at 45th St.. New York City. Leather-backed shoe brush,
^ilh handle that makes a shoe horn, $3, Madeleine Maplesden, 882 
exington Avenue, New York City. Metal sesame lock box for im- El 

■»nrtant and valuable treasures to be kept safe in camp, $3,50. Service 
■*ipe kit with Hattened-bowl briar pipe, and tobacco pouch in leather case. $7.50. For .sewing on buttons and

t
uch chores, sewing kit in khaki or navy blue with necessary mending equipment and a name plate on the out- 
ide, $1.25. ,\ll these from Abercrombie k Fitch.

iB. What girl wouldn’t be delighted with a little dressing table, 27>^" wide x 17" deep x 29j^" high. It comes 
n standard finish maple, at $36.80 or with Early American decorations, at $39.80. A little bench to go with it

either as dressing table or as desk. It is a Whitney maple

f. M. Demartit
What a lot of useful infor
mation you’ll find in the 
Classified section of your 
Telephone Directory—
The names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of local 
tradespeople. Helpful facts 
about the services which 
many businesses offer—de
livery, charge accounts, 
hours, terms, etc.
A typical instance of this use
fulness : when Mrs. T. of Los 
Angeles needed a chimney 
repairman she consulted the 
‘yellow pages’ and was at
tracted by the convenient 
location of one firm. She 
called them in.

s priced around $14.00, This piece may serve 
piece, available in furniture and department stores throughout the country.
19. A delightful little table with a built-in "well” for plants, usually available in a choice of mahogany or 
valnut. Plants have become so much a part of the charming interior that this sort of table is reckoned a 
very particular treasure. An Imperial table, at furniture and department stores. $25.
20. A really comfortable chair for the desk, as handsome as it is comfortable. Colonial Mfg. Co. chair. 
<<'<1.00 in furniture and department stores. A man would particularly appreciate a chair like this for his desk

at home, for it’s substantial, not tippy. big*enough to 
be comfortable and yet pot so large that it takes up too 
much space near his It can always be used as a
"pull-up” chair, too. whenever it may be needed to 
augment a conversation group.
21. Argyle is a suitable name for an all wool Scotch- 
plaid blanket in grand deep colors. It’s a Seymour 
blanket, and is $15 the pair. Girls and boys away at 
school or anyone who has a .summer camp or cottage 
will particularly appreciate this type of blanket, which 
is sturdy and not too delicate in coloring to give good 
hard service when called upon.
22. Hammcxid’s wonderful Novachord, which takes up 
less room than a grand piano and is ready for use 
immediately after being plugged into any electric light 
socket, has tones that can be varied over wide ranges 
by means of simple controls. One can produce the 
twang of the guitar, the brassy blare of the trumpet, 
the mellow tones of the French horn, for varied orches
tral effects. A magnificent musical instrument for any 
family to own. $1615.

So there you are, with lots of suggestions for that 
really luxurious, yet not actually extravagant, present.

Sarra, hte. photograph
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F. M. Drnuirest
"TEU ME A/VOTf/ER 'A/lfD W/Af ^SfiO

KLEENEX
OU wouldn’t catch us turn
ing down a house and lot 
or a new green-and-while 
striped sofa, but still we 

have a very special love for purely 
personal gifts. And if it's some
thing luxuriously personal, for in
stance a bottle of our favorite ex
pensive perfume, then we know 
>our heart’s in the right place.
So with self-indulgent feeling, we 
picked out things we wish we'd find 
under our tree, here presented so 14 
you can make somebody else hap
py. You’ll find them in practically 
all department stores, unless a defi
nite store and address are given.
1, A neat envelope purse made of 
genuine leather and fitted with 
vanity, lipstick, perfume and comb.
It’s small enough to go in a purs 
but it has a zipper p^ket for 
money so it can be carried alone, 
a point the college girl on your^ 
list will definitely appreciate. Black ^ 
with red band trim, or brown with I 
beige band trim, $5, Dorothy Gray. \

2, Circus pony who prances along 
with plumes and a bottle of C>'cla- 
men Flower Mist instead of a trick 
rider on his back. He really rocks, 
and he will make a spirited touch 
of nonsense for her dressing table.
|3.50, and it’s from Elizabeth Arden. ^ m , j

3, Show us the lady who doesn’t W 
wish she could revel in a .Milk ■
Foam Bath and we’ll show you a—

■ ell, something fantastic. That, plus cologne and bath powder, are done 
up in white pail tied with big red bow. From Milkmaid. $7.95.
4, Light as a feather, but soft and warm as a kitten’s ear—and a welcome 
luxury to any woman who likes a beauty nap before dinner or comfort 
and a good book after dinner. Chaise throw, all wool, in rose dust, monte 
blue, rust, green, wine, or rose pink. $4.95, North Star.
5, For man or woman, and especially for someone who travels (or maybe 
goes to college), a portable radio. It’s leather covered, and thoroughly 
handsome, and anyone would love to find one under the tree. R. C. A., 
$29.95, from Liberty Music Shop, 444 Madison Ave., New York City. 
5. This one is for a loving mother to give her daughter who’s been mar
ried just about long enough to get settled in her new house. It’s the 
wedding announcement plate made into a cigarette box—wonderful idea, 
$9, Dennison’s, 411 Fifth Ave., New York City.
7. The man who likes (and expects) nice things will be perfectly pleased 
to get this leather case holding sterling-silver-backed comb and brush, 
.shaving accessories, etc. $16. International Silver.
B. The “Beauty Building Block” is exactly that-^powder, rouge, soap, 
foundation, and lipstick done up in a bright ABC block. A beautiful 
inspiration for a very lovely lady. It’s $5, from Frances Denny.
9. If she’s a girl who goes off on ski week-ends and J-Hops, she’ll adore 
this "Houseparty Smarty.” (So would we. for that matter.) Kit in red, 
brown, or black simulated alligator has a pocket for face tissues and 
extra accessories, and is fitted with everything from cream and freshener 
to lipstick. $3.95, from Primrose House.
10. .Another portable radio, loved by news hounds and sports fans alike, 
very neat and snappy. $39.95, Zenith's “Aero.” At Liberty .Music Shop. 
444 Madison Ave.. New York City.
11. To make her feel pampered, and to keep her feet warm on a cold 
and stormy night, give her this de luxe heating pad with three auto
matically controlled temperatures. $5.95, Knapp Monarch.
12. Pigskin garter and su.spender set for a man who likes quality acces
sories. Then he uses the cedar-lined leather box for cigarettes. Complete.* 
$3.50, Hammacher Schlemmer, 145 East 57th St., New York City.

13. If he’s a camera fiend and you're feeling rich and generous, give him 
this Kodaslide Projector, Model 2.\, at $38.95. It’s small, yet sturdy and 
dependable, and comes with either a 5-inch f/3.5, or a 734-inch f/4.5 lens. 
If he has the camera, there are any number of accessories. Eastman.
14. A manicure kit that has everything, and the ca.se itself is a smart 
beige saddle-stitched leather that can later make a sports purse. $5, Cutex,
15. Any girl, or woman for that matter, from sixteen to sixty who wants 
to keep that dewy look will appreciate this box. $2,50, by Woodbury.
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A*
MV NOSE WAS REDDER 

THAN SANTA'S SUIT UNTIL 
I SWITCHED FROM CHEAP,
'••ecRATCwy tissues to 

SOFT, absorbent

DURING COLDS. V
(/roM M Itlur h M. S.. Glcocoe. III.) —

M/✓

f joT' *

-•a

Qkow's Gi£ANj_

since l STARTED OUSTltUGDiscs wrm FCiEE^EX, -j] ’
I FIND the BRAHMS ' i’

BOOGIE-WOOGIES 

SOUND better-
last longer, a.

Kfrom a ituer by (B. S.. Bfoox. N. Y.)

MY
MV AND

■ *f

_W I

My Eayofi/re Sag!

L r BTTE ON A KLEENEX TISSUE EVERY TIME 
I CHANGE DRESSES-IT PREVENTS 

UP5TICK SMEARS--CUTS CLEANING BILLS.

[Jn» 4 Utuf by M. D. N.. MechaDicrillc, N. Y.)

{ KLEENEX IS PERFECT FOR PACKING AWAV

TREE ORNAMENTS ! I>«a «/mht J. G . Ocolion. lowi)

KLEENEX NIAKES A SWELL CHRISTA^AS GIFT! 

KLEENEX* DISPOSABLE TISSUES

HOUDAF
TIPS'1^

Boy, Oh Boy / — 
Belsey Is soft 
like Kleenex!

M
f-i'i(

iV
N/ P

/-r
/ ■i.'

IV
1

DELSEY*TOILET PAPER
^/ike iC/eenex Tissues

€iou&/e~piy fyr exinu streNfiA

^ ROUS FOR 25^ - 12 ROUS FOR 97«
W.

*Tred« Morhi Keg. U. S. Pal Off.
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urally fears that they will be only crumbs after hours of riding. Pack
cookies in a tin, using marshmallows as shock absorbers. With this pack
aging trick you can oe assurec that delicate cookies will be oerfectiy 
groomed when the box is opened—ana the packing is edible toe!

Yes, and he must have home-made candies—fudge, of course—ana
marzipan in a variety of shapes and colors. Try our recipe tor making
marzipan. It's a sure success! No matter how perfect candies are when 
packed, you usually wouldn’t recognize them after a pilgrimage through 
the mail. Such mixing of dainties can be avoided by cutting strips of
waxed paper the same width as your candy squares, and then weaving

them under and over pieces until
the row is filled—^then another
row and a piece of w'axed paperF. M. Oemarest

over the first layer—and you re
ready to start on the second.

R
emember when your Jonnme was just a

-

fhere's nothing like a favoritetiny tot? How playing soldier with his 
sword and gun crudely carved from wood, chocolate cake with thick choc-
he cried ‘Torward March" to his make-

believe regiment? After a strenuous day at this 
intriguing game, he obeyed the command of "Cap
tain lummy" and came on the double quick right 
straight to the kitchen intent on "Biitzkrieging"
the cookie jar.

This year the kitchen’s drafted, too. Since your 
Johnnie can’t come home to raid the ccKjkie jar, 
send him a box of his Christmas favorites.

One of your problems, we know, is to get these 
kitchen goodies to the boys so that they will be 
reco^ized as their old-time favorites. Here are 
packing ideas for your most difficult problems.

Wouldn't he just love some yummie cookies? 
Home-made cookies are so delicate that one nat-

olate icing, fo insure its safe arrival, just try packing
popcorn—lots of it. Don't salt or butter. Get ain

heavy paper box and co\er the bottom with popped
corn. Then put in the cake, cover with waxed paper
and completely surround with the fluffy kernels. Put
on the lid and fasten tight. There it is, all dressed to
travel. Upon arrival its complexion and figure will be
all you desire. And don't forget he can eat the corn,

MarsiiiiiaUows make too—no loss at all. and
gooJ sliocic absorbers lightweight for mailing.

The'6 packa ideasJot cookies. W’eavc
are simple, yet ■nflporiantwaxed paper around
in keeping such delicacies

luscious fud{>cyour attractive and appetizing, 
j A box of food from home

and your soldier will have
a much happier noliday.

Our favorite
grant (H. E. M.)

aa»orlm*nl ofA
finds this the sal-gootfiC!! f ifce boy ol 

We have lotx of
or

enjoycamp. est wav toVoi?N'anI treats” from home!utonifird oJcfreK.irJ 
p(>/op4> to Dvivt. HE, Theen~
American Home. iH^ladixon Awe., X. Y. C.
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My Husband 
suggested 

I send for this

NEW BOOK

Cross 2 rrJ Ccllopllanr
straws, ti« with rll>l>an
and a silver bell. Fasten
to top of witb redcan
afid. silver . tape

My husband is crazy about our home 
and everything connected with it . . . 
but he leaves the running of the house
hold entirely up to me. When he does 
make a suggestion 1 know there is usually 
a good reason for it — as when, the other 
evening, he tore a coupon out of the 
AMERICAN HOME and handed it to me.

“Good idea to send this coupon in,” he 
said. “It’s for a new improved household 
inventory book. We can list every house
hold thing we own in it, so that, if we ever 
have a burglary or a lire, we will have an 
AccKuaic,quickly protsahU insurance claim.” 

It was a good idea, wasn't it? I filled 
in the coupon right away.

The PostiTHiii Brings tt, FREE
Goinft chrough your house, room by room, making 
M record o/ everything — furnisliings, silverwsre, 
clothes, Jewelry — is fun . . . profitahlf /un. Ksch 
item you jot down will recall a bit of the past — 
and help ftiakr your future more secure.POPCORN

PACKING
Wait no moro. My Lady
Every home should have this 
unique household inventory. 
Don't wait any lonaer to send 
for yours — lor there is no tcll- 
iny how ionf this valuable book 
for the home will be featured. 
Mail the coupon no* — before 
you have a chance to foritet it.

Relieve it or not, you
cat the packinf*can

that preserves the fig
ure of your carefully
iced cake if you sur-
roonJ it vtith pop-

1com. Makes a light
package for mailing

The EMPLOYERS’GROUP
iVtu-licully evnry form of inHuriinoe 

except life
HO Milk SL, Botton. Mojt.

Centkmen; SmitimR, without ohliifiilion, 
your fm> "lluUMtliuId Iiivniilory."

Mumn................................................................
1. Flatten dough, cut into 20 even pieces 

—shape into balls and reserve 2. Let stand 
10 min. To make strands, flatten the bails, 
stuff with a handful of raisins and nuts. 
Rt)ll into 14"-16'’ strands.

2. Braid 4 strands and place on oiled 
cookie sheet.

AdilrMn......
(See ether side for remstiniitg steps)

s ----------- 1I____
Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb
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T
PAIUNK S. BKJ.I.OWS

• marzipan
I lb. almonds 
12 bitter almonds 
1 lb. confectioners’ sugar 
3 tbsp. cold water

Prpparaftun i hr., .|(i min.
I tsp. rosewater

tsp. almond extract
Whole cloves

i.< Q»!oring7i
Dates 1 pkg. (8 oz.) dipping 

chocolateCandied orange peel

B i.'kNCH almonds and grind in food chopper, using a fine blade. Mix with the 
sugar, water, rosewater, and almond extract; knead until it becomes firm and smooth 
(more water may be added if the dough becomes too dry). This may be prep 
the day of the actual candy making. Wrap in waxed paper and keep in cool place.

Assemble (ithcr ingredients. 0>lor small portions of marzipan green, red, etc., but 
leave the largest portion white, Mold the marzipan into desired shapes and use to stuff 
dates. Make "potatoes” by shaping marzipan into irregular balls, making depressions 
with a toothpick for the "eyes,’ then rolling in dry cocoa. Whole cloves make realistic 
stems for pears or apples. Cl^stmas wreaths, decorations, and bells make attractive 
pieces; or try your hand at a glamour girl!

Make most of the marzipan into fancy shapes and dip in chocolate. Decorate with 
orange peel, colored candies, or a small hazel or pecan nut. An extra surprise would be 
to have an Ambernut in the very center of a piece. The possibilities are manifold. It is 
a foolproof candy, easy to make, anti as for the taste—just try it!

ared before

Th« Hurra Cemponl**, inc.
AHO« lndl«

PUam Mnd m* ftm Mirror dooL

Srpl.. i9if. cosl.’ 1^1.|»; Qrr . Tested inS(M< Submitted by
Gudrun Nyborc Thomsen The Americvn IIo.mi. Kitchln

Preparation (incluffirin timv; 6 fir>.• raisin-almond twist
2 cups milk, scalded 
I cake compressed yea.st 
Yi cup sugar 
\Y2 tsp. salt 
Yi tsp. nutmeg 
Yi cup melted butter 
b-1 cups sifted flour

#1
Grated rind of 1 lemon
Yi lb. blanched almonds

lb. white raisins/i
Yi lb. seeded large raisins (for

f OBh CUiiaii
\ SMOKES

decoration)
■ ess

mvnurt
wMh > ivM<^

tsp. sugar
f 1 beoMV and rmra «oor«ni«oc€
^ jir* « pl«Mur«.

^ 1tspM«M«d *sh r*c*(v«rprev«nT9 
^ Mown mKm, mtm lnw<worli Dh issoLVE crumbled yeast in luke*warm milk, about S min. .Mix in sugar, salt, 

nutmeg, butter, flour, and lemon rind. Knead about 10 min,, or until dough is smooth. 
Place m oiled bowl, brush with melted butter, and let rise about Uj hrs. in warm place 
or until double in bulk. Work down and let rise again until d<»ublod in bulk {\Yi nrs.). 
Meanwhile split almonds in half; chop remainder fine and mix with white raisins. Shape 
according to directions on card #2.

Let rise in warm place until doubled in bulk (1 hr,). Beat egg. stir in sugar, and brush 
over bread for a glaze. Decorate with almonds and raisins. Bake in moderate oven 
(350“ F.) 50-60 min. or until done. -Makes 2 loaves.
Recife submitted

4 ^ b«fMag^ floofs or r.

Writ* fo* fPM <oMof ~ clrcwlor ond nom* M
nvorvit d««l«<.

THE NAGEL-CHASE MFG. CO.'^

2811 He. Ashland Av«.

}'
tp/l.

Tested in
The .A.mericsn Ho.mii KitchenChleane

raisin-almond twist # Z

. . . CO own the original d this 18ch Smmlfor bosU<<> 
Century Cbesc, a prized poucssion 
d Edteon Itutinitc. buc you can own 
a fikicbful reprodtKtion u lurprit' me moiini con 
inflsr moderate coK, An ideal gift.

CCX.ON1AL MANUPAO 
TURING COMPANY,

831 Cokxsial Ave., Zeeland, Mi:h.

5. Roll a reserved piece inU> strand the 
thickness of a lead pencil, flatten with 
spatula and lay over bread in a zig-zag 
aesign. Directions for 2 loaves. Your fa-

3. Braid 3 strands and lay on top of 
first layer.

4. Take last 2 strands, twist, leaving 
about 3" unrolled at each end. Place on 
other layers and attach loose ends with 
toothpicks to each of 4 corners. Decorate 
various strands with almonds and raisins.

on huh/PK MdU Cfodp 
w( Iwr /dmotM ufMep 

(UicJunu. lOc

vorite Christmas bread may be shaped in 
this same way to make it additionally 
attractive as a gift for your friends.1Tlinr I

Pbologrtpb printed on back oj etub recipt I
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A FTER an afternoon of romping around the snowy hillsides to gather 
/\ greens, followed by making Christmas decorations and indulging 
f \ in mulled wine and little cakes, our annual Christmas party is 

off to a jolly start. Then comes a traditional buffet supper, even 
to baked Indian pudding with ice cream for dessert. After that the more 
ambitious guests go back to their work on wreaths and garlands, while 
the others play bridge. It's such a wonderful party that we repeat it every 
> car—with excellent decorative results for both our friends’ houses and ours.

) send out my invitations early, usually cards with fat snow men holding 
sprigs of real evergreen. There 
are twelve of us, of whom two 
or three are asked to bring their
cars. We meet socm after lunch
Lircssed in our warmest clothes
bringing thick gloves, scissors.
and burlap bags. We had made
arrangements and joyfully, with

permission received. olT we go to the

I'm woods, where we gather spruce, hem-
of tlic famous sister trio, (Z lock, pine, laurel, cedar and prickly

deserts Hollywood this season for Broadway to star in George 
Abbott’s musical comedy ’’Best Foot Forward”. When it comes 
to selecting blankets for her home Miss Lane puts her best 
foot forward and chooses North Stars.

juniper. There's much lusty singing, we
race for choice things to snip, and no
one is surprised at the sudden smack of
a well-aimed snowball. The kids have

V - nothing on us but their sleds, majbe.
Back in our basement game room,

long tables stand ready with wire,
hoops, ribbon, and other necessary
equipment, from scissors to Scotch
tape. There are also mulled wine.
plates of cookies, and pictures of
Christmas decorations from old copies
of The American Home. By supper
time all available hooks and pegs are
hung with gay and colorful decorations.

By then, everyone is ready for the

of Miss Lane’s
farming early American bedroom inner San Fernando
Valley home is enhanced by the pure white North Star/ 
blankets which point up the blue carpet, white-maroon-blue 
checked wallpaper, crisp white organdie curtains and satin 
smooth maple furniture. Do you need blankets? See the new 
North Stars ... they’ll give you real pleasure every day, every 
night, for many years to come. $7.95 and up.

buffet supper, served in the dining
room at seven. After all, we’ve been
working like beavers, to say nothing
of the fresh air and tramping around 
in the snow. We’ve given this same 
party, even to the same good old New ^
England dessert, every year for eight r ■pBij
years, but our guests seem to have en-

nORTH^STflRjoyed the repetitions as much as the
first party. It’s simple and inexpensive, *■
but as the guests leave with their
arms full of Christmas decorations, O:they say they didn’t know it could be
so much fun to accomplish so much. St
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SARAH MIRIAM LORY

I
BAREST Priscilla;

lad to hear that Jim’s bar exams are successfully over so you
|on on your delayed honeymoon to California. I know w hat it 
to you to visit college friend.s in their own homes for the first 
don’t 1 remember that several of them have babies now?

Mothers will be Mothers, even when daughters are grown.ise
ope you won’t mind if 1 offer a few suggestions, 
are going to find most of your friends in small homes, with none 

much money to spend, and no maids. That means > ou must be as 
^tTOughtfu! as possible unless you W'ant them to welcome your going as 
enthusiastically as they did your cwmng.

I-irsi. let them know the approximate date of your arrival, and later
wire or phone the exact time. It’s no use walking in unannounced with the 
lame excuse that you didn’t want them to go * "^ny trouble. For, my dear 
even the most welcome guests are “trouble," but much less so it the 
hostess has time to put clean linen on the beds, fresh flowers around the
house, and plenty of food m the icebox before they arrive.

If you hav'e the least suspicion that it is difficult for your friends to put 
you up, suggest, as if you really meant it, that you go to a near-by note.
You can still visit them at lunch time or whenever they are comparatively
free. Until you have a baby of your own you cannot imagine how utterly 
weary a young mother can be, just taking care of her baby, and you don’t
want to be the one who adds to her burdens.

I needn’t remind you to make every effort to fit into the routine oi the 
)usehoId, if you decide to oe a house guest. Get your owm and Jims 
eakfast, if your hostess insists that )ou sleep late in the morning, take 
re of your own room and watch tor little things to do. like washing 
(•hes, setting the table, fixing the truit and the salad 
Above all, make your visit short > aay or two, or Friday to .Monday is 
fig enough) and go when you say you are going. Be sure to confide your 
parture time to your hostess, so she won t wonder w hether to plan
other meal for you or not

have always been careful, Priscilla, about that important little 
.ourtesy, a "thank you” letter, and don’t forger ;f, even if you are travel- 
ng constantly. Do you remember how we laughed over the tactless guest 
vho wrote us, weeks after her visit. "I had such a good time after I left
you I simply haven’t had time to write”? Tuck a fountain pen and some 
note paper into your suitcase, and you can send your bread-and-butter 
notes promptly. It's much easier to write them right away. too.

I shall write again soon and tell you all the news of home. Dad Jo.ns 
me in sending our love to you and Jim. We do miss you so.

Mother.



Don t even let special guests scare color and flavor to aoy meal.
you. Del ModIc Fruit Cocktail will start But remember—ordinary fruit mixtures

can't come up to Del Monte Fruit Cocktail.anv dinner off with an air!
Peeling and paring? Forget it! Mixing Notice how clean-cut and inviting each

separate piece of fruit is. Notice the gen-and blending? Save yourself the trouble!
Keep this Fruit Cocktail handy instead. amount of each variety. You geterous
Then you have just what you need to add plenty of every fruit in every serving.

Salads comes easy with Del Monte Fruit 
Cocktoii! You can almoat make this one with 
your hands folded — Fruit Cocktail in dear gela
tine. Menfolks go for its lively fruit flavor. If you 
like larger pieces of fruit — that's easy, too! Use 
Del Monte Fruits for Salad.

See what you can do with leftovers ...
and Del Monte Fruit Cocktail. Drain and heat it 
with butter to snap up hash (or meat loaf or cro
quettes). Yesterday's cake tastes brand new, too — 
served with Fruit Cocktail. And these are only a 
starter! Better buy several cans today!

You'll think up desserts by the dozen ...
New nifties — like pancakes with Fruit Cocktail 
sauce. Fruit Cocktail does wonders for Brown 
Betty, custard or tapioca. Because Del Monte gives 
you just the right proportion of 5 delicious fruits 
— peaches, pears, pineapple, grapes and cherries.

f OMif. 9VT HUT TIM£
\ wtty HOT 6{T soMi omK 

Kt MOHn mmu£S 
mn/ai m khow wtUKE AHy m MOHTT ^ 

. .• WMCT!\

wM V-dtncmXi

^ Cocldidl
som AMH/T 

THtCOmJOHH.
V

m WHITE WAS OUT .1
OFMIMOHTISO

! TOOK A CHAHa OH •SftXD
QUhUTYTHIS OTHCK BKAHP.

yOVJtt UOHT—IT tt SMAKT TO 
STICK TO A SKAHO yOU CAH 

TKUST. AHP lASm fCK yOO! 
THArS WHy WC HAHl SIKH A 
TH6 m mOHTt ASSOKTMtHT. SPiCIAL NOTE: Many Do) Monts FooU« 

now p«ck«d in both cans and glass. 
Beth tho tamo quality.
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ITH Santa Claus al-

Wmost over the roof
tops and the children
making lists and re

marks about u'hat “I Want" for
Christmas, you have a hard time
promoting the old proverb, "It is
better to give than to receive.
Charity in the abstract doesn't in
terest the children one bit. A sled
to use in their own back yard is
more fun than warm mittens for an
unknown orphan. You’d feel the
same way if you were eight years
old and didn't know the heart
warming glow that comes with be
ing able to share things.

But you’d love a sugar-coated
pill in the form of a whale of a
Christmas party. After too many
cups of cranberry punch and all the
cookies you could eat, and after
decorating a tree and wrapping
presents in paper you'd made your
self, you’d feel at least some kind
of glow. Having had your own
cake and eaten it too. you'd be glad
to know your wonderful party
would lead to another one—for its

plain borinq to most children.
But they adore parties. So
have the qanq over to wrap
gifts and do a tree for less

Punchfortunate children.
and cookies, their reward!

5i



CHIIDREA ttoing Calloviay

lESS rORTlAlf

object was to decorate a tree and wrap gifts for a chil
dren’s hospital, orphanage, or other needy group unable
to participate in the usual Christmas bedlam.

Let your child make inquiries and arrangements, and 1.I.INOK SCOVILLK
td] each guest the age of the boy or girl for whom he is M.VROXLA RYSIOi
to buy a present. Set a price limit for the gifts, and sug
gest that the children arrive on the appointed day in
good, sturdy, working clothes, with unwrapped gifts.

l-or entertainment, the children decorate wrapping curl at the edges. We made shiny stars and half-moons.
paper and make Christmas-tree ornaments. Some of .•\fter the children have a slight intermission to wash
them have a fine sense of design and color, while others the paint off their hands (and faces, usually), io they
make a garish mess but no matter how crude the fin- troop to the dining rof)m. There, in the middle of a
ished product, each child feels satisfaction in his own green-paper tablecloth, you've set the tree they deco-
crealion and therefore thinks of gift-giving as a pleasant rated—an important point, for unless they can criticize
experience. And decorating the tree is fun. all the way 
■from a big star on tup to a lopsided half-moon dangling 
from one of the lower branches.

admire, and generally go over their work, they find 
little satisfaction in providing joy for other children.
At one end of the table is a bowl of bright red cran-

.M! the art work takes place in the kitchen, with your Ivrrv punch, and at the other a plate of fancy cookies. 
The kids love this special punch, and we found they 
don’t fall down on cookie capacity, either.

table protected by newspapers, ^‘ou provide colored
paper with stars, candy canes, and such drawn in pencil,
for the children to fill in with bright-colored paints or 
crayons. Also provide some sheets of 'plain paper (un-

Having had their refreshments, each child wraps his 
gift, and attaches a card telling the age and sex of the

printed newspaper is cheap and does very well), and child who is to receive it. .As they file out to put their 
hats and coats on. they place their gifts in a box andpotato block prints made by carving a half-moon or

other simple design in relief on one end. Most of the take one last proud, admiring glance at the glorious tree. 
Each child leaves wiih an extra cookie or two donechildren will have learned in school how to dip these in 

saucers of tempera water colors, then stamp the design 
on the paper. Simple ornaments for the tree can be cut

up in a gay holiday paper napkin, convinced that it is
better to give than to receive—for the moment, anyway!

out of stiff white drawing paper and painted, and won
derfully shiny gold and silver ornaments are made by 
pasting the metallic paper to cardboard, so it won't SenJ .slamped envelope for llvliday Punch I.€-aflrl. Addour ress

Depi. HE. Tl A Ihune. yjadi.con j\. Y. C.IP mprii'an -/!/
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UP GOES A 

ScotTowel holder

AWAYgomt
WASHDAY BLUES"!

Our pc'rsonal ('hristmait. 
wit/i Mom. Pop. aaJ the 
Lidf decorating our tree

DORIS CONDON SAI.TUS

Wip« washing oi R Christmas trees, four sets of presents, four visits from Santa 
Claus—^this is our quota for December 25lh and, believe it or not. we 
enjoy them all and are able to get around the next day without more 
than the normal touch of indigestion. What we don’t have are any 

hurt feelings among the clan, and. when you have two families with two chil
dren each, and a full set of grandparents on each side, that is no mean 
accomplishment, even among usually peaceful folk.

Christmas celebrations weren’t a problem at all in our family until my 
sister and I married and began doing our bit in the matter of children. But 
when each of us had two youngsters, each of whom had four grandparents, 
the question of who w’as to entertain whom took on all the aspects of a 
problem of diplomatic precedence, and there were times when I thought we’d 
have to appeal to the government authorities on protocol for advice. Five 
years ago, however, we worked out a plan for celebrating 
by installments and, since everybody's satisfied, we hope 
to continue indefinitely with no rifts in the family circle.

On Christmas eve my husband^and ! and our two children

moehina with a

FSeatTowal —It'i
If Otar .. . and H
laval bolhor

tail •mall
• rp I • c • •

lavndry In
•nawv'Whtta
ScotTowol* bo-
fora ironing

LAYPyou
the ScotTowel way!

Put ScotTowel holders in both 
kitchen and bathroom . . . see 
how much washing and ironing 
you save. Give the baby a Scot
Towel bib. Use ScotToweU to 
clean ash trays... wipe the stove 
.. . wipe the electric iron. Noth
ing to wash out afterwards.

In dozens of 
ways, Scot- 
Towels save you 
work. 150 to a 
roll. .\t grocery, 
drug, depart
ment scores.

dCV*

KITCMC*'

ScotTowels in 
the Bathroom 

save laundering
.1

('trandpa While struts his stull ul a turkey dinnerla«. t). 8. iMI. •tmr-iew’* Hm. Am. Kk
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decorate our own tree, for which the youngsters have been preparing for 
weeks—stringing cranberries and popcorn, making decorations of colored 
paper and silver stars, sewing tarlatan bags for homemade candy, and so 
on. All these are hung on the tree, the children’s gifts for us placed under 
it. and their stockings hung for Santa’s visit. 'The story of the Christ 
Child is read, along with “The Night Before Christmas,” and the children 
go off to bed. knowing that their gifts from us. as well as those from 
Saint Nick, will put in an appearance later.

Next morning we have our own celebration and present-opening around 
the tree and. about II, after the edge has worn off the youngsters’ excite
ment, we take off for Grandmother and Grandfather White’s—the parents 
of my sister’s husband—for another tree, more gifts, a huge turkey dinner.

kansas were equally enthusiastic 
and even my brothers, who usually 
leave the letter-writing to their re
spective spouses, took time off from 
business to offer suggestions.

Having propounded the idea, I 
w’as appointed to figure out how it 
could be done, and I decided to um 
the financial rating of the young
sters in the family as a standard.
They averaged 54 apiece, in their 
Christmas savings and counting all 
the in-laws, there were thirteen gifts 
for each to buy, so I set twenty-five 
cents as the maximum. Thus no one 
j-terson could spend more than $3.25. 
unless he saw something he couldn’t 
resist ^and bought it to hang on the 
tree fot himself. If a husband and wife wanted to present someone with an 
especially fine remembrance, they were allowed to blow themselves—to 
the extent of fifty cents. I also stipulated that each person was to do his 
own buying, and keep his purchases absolutely secret. To keep things on 
the up-and-up. I also offered a big surprise to the man, woman or child 
who was judged the best shopper. (This gift plan in no way touched the 
children’s gifts from Santa Claus; it was only the “To you from me” 
presents which w’cre regulated.)

On Christmas morning, when we were all assembled at Mother and 
Dad’s, the opening of the gifts began and, to keep anyone from receiving 
two gifts in succession, we all took turns. Each gift was examined and 
mar\eled over and, although the opening took hours, I have never seen 
the family so whole-heartedly enthusiastic.

.'Vnd the imagination which had been displa>'ed in the selection of gifts 
was amazing. ,^mf>ng those I received were a neat compact-sized w’ater- 
proof moire zipper bag that held a pair of Pullman slippers. (I occasion
ally go places with my husband and resent the space my mules take up in 
my traveling bag.) This was a joint fifty-cent gift. A set of pretty frosted 
fruit-juice glasses (I’d been trying to remember to cart them home from 
the dime store for months), an eyelash curler (gentle suggestion from my 
oldest son), leather shoestrings for my skates (loo many knots and too 
short a memory had. made me a nuisance on our skating parties), a pencil 
sharpener (was 1 pleased!), and a silk oilcloth co\er for my electric beater 
(someone—in fact, a lot of people—knew me well).

Glancing around the cluttered room, I recall seeing a package of Lieder- 
kranz cheese for the brother who lives in a town too small to cater to such 
appetites, a complete set of pipecleaners, a tiny crystal service bell for the 
si.ster who complains that anyone can hear her electric bell in Jericho, a 
pair of asbestos-like mittens for the brother-in-law who insists on popping 
corn without the aid of a pot-holder and then nurses his blisters for days

afterwards—! Strangely enough, there 
wasn’t a single duplication in the lot.

But it was the couple who gave each 
family a quart mixing bowl, filled with 
shelled pecans from their own trees, 
that won the most acclaim—they 
waltzed off with the prize trophy, a 
complete set of fireworks. (In our part 
of the country they are accepted as a 
necessary and integral part of the 
Yule-tide festivity.)

There wasn’t a single gift that 
couldn’t be duplicated for the same 
price at any time, and we all knew it. 
but that didn’t lessen our enjoyment 
and pleasure any. Some of the things 
we just hadn't thought of, and others 
we had meant to buy, but just never 
got around to. My husband, for in
stance. had been wanting a little box 
for his studs ever since he lost the one 
he'd had, but ten years had gone by 
without his ever actually getting one. 
.^nd I am slowly getting my eyelashes 
curly—and I'm thrilled pink, even if 

I'm not sweet sixteen and have no aspirations to be a glamour girl!
Everyone was so pleased with his haul that plans were immediately 

laid for a repeat this coming Christmas and I’ve already got my eye 
some little custard cups 1 saw my sister lingering over the other day—she 
didn’t buy them then because she was already struggling with a slippery 
umbrella. I keep both ears open w'hen I’m around any of my family for 
an ''[ wish I had.” Then I jot it down so if he forgets—I'll remember! 
And we’ll be saying again in January, “last Christmas was best of all!"

d Or»ndjmRiixoiii Grand 
Little welcome

nia on
at live •IIS

Our next stop, about 5, i.s at fat and jolly Grandma and Grandpa Little’s 
—my and my sister's parents—where, after a light supper, there’s another 
gala opening about a third tree. Santa Claus has made a stop there, too! 
The four children are bedded down there for the night, much to their de
light. while we growm-ups go on to my husband’s parents, the Chandlers, 
where an evening party is in progress. There are more gifts and another 
tree there and we go home laden with all sorts of booty for the children.

Naturally, Grandma and Grandpa 
Chandler don’t want to be left out 
when it comes to entertaining the chil
dren, so they furnish the grand finale 
to the holiday season—a bang-up 
party in their big rumpus room on 
New Year’s afternoon, to which all the 
kids for miles around are invited.
Theoretically it’s a children's party, but 
we grown-ups have a grand time, too!

Grand finale at
the Grandparents
Chandler, lor all
of the kids from 
everywhere around

2.
cyCadi C^lirist

tna6

BIU-IE MAYO ESaiFXBURG

HAVE a weakness—well, maybe two or three—but my great big 
moment lasts from the beginning of December, when the first sprig 
of holly appears in the department stores, until the middle of Janu
ary. when the bills start rolling in. Then it collapses like a favorite- 

son Presidential boom. “Next year,” 1 vow every year, “I’ll be strong.” 
And last year I really was. “How’s to make this Christmas easier on the 
pockethook—but still have packages to open?” I wrote to each member of 
the family. The responses from Oklahoma, Colorado. California, and Ar
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Mow Is the Time 
foBuyyourllome

/«ST.PETERSBURG
Florida

GulfTHE Sunihina City on .Florido'i 
' Ceait li ona of Amarlca't Anatl homa 
csmmuniflat—and now it a tplandld fima 
to buy your winlar or pormenant Soma In 
ihii dallahtfet city. Nowhara will you find 
0 mora detlrabla combination of cltmota. 
lataHon, (Mnic attractions, racraatlen 
focllltlat ond oil tha foctori that moka up 
wholaioma, anievoble llvlno. LivInQ cetH 

modarota In St, Patartburg. AMroctlva 
hom»i of all typot in oil locotloni ora 
ovoilobla at Inioroitlng prlcat. Gat fur* 
that informotlon today.

ora

SIND FOR. FREE BOOKLJ_T

G. M. Naol, Chombar of Cemmarca, 
Si. Poiariburg, Florida

Plrniin taml me your new ganrrBl 
biHikli'i. «Imi liiMiklH rtutllnl '‘('ume 
iiiil I.Kr In Hi. I’eieriburx."

Nmnr .

Ailiinu

“y/ie Sunstiine Cit ft

UX:
Wilt U'.i'iiinl' E rolon. Vallow.d 
Orlmaan, Btiia. Whila, Pink, tl
I0c*nkt. of aarh, all 6 for li><! S.'ii'l

' \y. MavU's t<**<iBor>k/rfr. ■
450 Maolo BMc.. PhilB., Pa.

(Hma toHa
Wm. Hanry

cliUf • /&4UVm| *uHxxtn *

UCSOII HEY may seem like a poor substitute for the 
traditional firs and spruces, but when they're 
festooned with blue sky and sunshine, and 
topped off with Tremendous expanses of white, 

sandv beach—^well. we'II go for them any time with-
T

i/'
0 complete change 
now in America’s 
healthiest, sunniest . 
winter rendezvous 1

out so much as a single regret.
Our first experience at trading evergreens for palms 

occurred last year, and was inspired by purely prac
tical considerations. With three of our four children 
in college at once, the family exchequer had been 
strained to the point where w't had exchanged our 
suburban home for a tiny apartment—big enough 
for three of us, but definitely inadequate for six. not 
to mention possible visitors. Wracking our brains for 
a solution, we suddenly thought of Florida. What a 
grand idea! We would go to l-lorida for our Christ
mas vacation. Thoughts of picnics under a lone palm 
tree near Delray, long hours of surf-bathing and surl*- 
casting, a bit of golf, calls on old friends, and in

i'
I

.vHr,. I'r.j.. ' New lift...new zest iwait
you in Tucson. Its the

I
U. S. number one spot 
for midwinter relaxation.

V Consont dry sunshine 
...low humidity...cool 

mghf»,..fJofog...nodew 
It s cxhilaratingl « Plan _ 
now lo come- Fast crans- 
cominental train, plane 
service. Every mctropol- 
jtan facility k)r 'absentee 
business manaj{cmcnt

9m

BRADFORD BURNHAMTUCSON CLIMATE CLUB
Photographs hy the outFior41 S3 C Rialto, TUCSON, Arhona

P,,-.- r itnJ mi frii itienftm Usilitr ,

N.VME
TaC*®* ADDRESS.—
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spection of a grapefruit seedling 
planted eight years before surged 
into our minds—except for Mother, 
who thought we might as well be 
planning a trip to Tasmania.

So we figured the costs and, by 
dint of a little wishful thinking and 
the cancellation of all Christmas 
gifts to one another, we decided we 

I could make it, though the expedi
tion almost bogged down over the 
problem of clothes.

The Commissary Department 
got busy at once with lists and fig
ures. for. while we might go in old 
togs, we emphatically were not go
ing hungry, and we knew the peril
ous combination of empty stomachs 
and attraciise hotel menus. Thus 
our equipment included many cans 
and jars of staple foods, a canned- 
heat stove, vacuum bottles, and a 
thermal jar well filled uprin de
parture with hot, nourishing beef 
stew—this to give us a grxid start.

At length, examinations over, the 
crew assembled in an atmosphere 
of ill-concealed excite
ment. The car received a 
final manicure, and pack- 
ing, mostly by the proc- ^ 
ess of elimination, oc
cupied the wee, small ^ 
hours of a certain De- ' 
cember night. Three 
nights later we were in 
West Palm Beach. ha\'ing 

i slept soundly en route 
in comfortable “tourists 
accommodated" 
beds in Peters
burg, Va., and 
in Savannah. Ga.

To make the 
long trip as com- I 
fortable as pos- I 
sible, the driving ♦ 
was rotated* 
amrMtg four of us. 
not always at 
regular intervals, 
but by mutual if
reluctant consent. Dad always claimed that his best remedy for sleep- 
ine'^s while driving was to let his daughter take the wheel, the resulting 
panic effectively removing all desire for sleep—a base libel, according 
to the daughter. Short stops for exercise with David’s football were 
made every two hours, and high daily mileages w'erc maintained not so 
much by. illegal speed as by holding the maximum legal limit at all 
times. \Ve played various guessing games as we drove, and, for additional 
entertainment, there were Mother’s frantic attempts to read the inscrip
tions on historical monuments, at which the driver always accelerated.

Once arrived, however, in spite of the fun of the trip down, we were 
glad to stow away our winter clothing and settle ourselves at our semi
permanent tourist camp. Florida offers such a wide variety of attractions 
that even a family traveling on the slenderest of budgets has ample choice 

-of places, pursuits, and pleasures to enjoy. To us, wearied with the de
mands of business, home, and school, the zest of the surf and the lure of 
lazy hours upon the sand made the beach a major attraction. We came 
back to it daily for nearly a week—that inviting ribbon of white, clean 
sand, upon which the creamy surf, w'armed by the adjacent Gulf Stream, 
broke lazily. There W’ere distractions, of course, such as casting for 
pompano and whiting, and. if the fish were not obliging, wiener roasting 
on the beach for supper. There were shuffleboard and horseshoe pitching 
in the city park, golf of sorts with greens fees nominal and sand trai^ all 
about, and driving to the points of interest, the smart shops and gay 
hotels. But for the most part we were content to lie upon the beach, lazily 
watching the sandpipers as they ran after each retreating wave, or stand
ing shoulder deep in the water, our backs to the sea, as wc bet coca 
colas on who could stand still longest.

Our budget gave us little concern. We found it unnecessary to catch our 
food or even to cook it. Across the Lake from exclusive, luxurious Palm
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The u>orld and its troubles tvill have to 
uait outside... nothing can break the 
sp**ll of deep contentment as you play 
dtpoldfamUiar carols onyour Ilanunond 
Organ. The music is more than rich 
and beautiful... it is supremely satis^ 
fying because it's your music.

first touch its keys... the Hammond 
Organ will stand out through the 
years as one of the wisest invest
ments you have ever made — an 
investment in happiness.

See the Hammond O^an... play 

it. . . today! Find your nearest 
Hammond dealer in the classified 
phone book, or write: Hammond 
Instrument Co., 2941 N. Western 
Ave..Chicago. In Canada; Northern 
Electric Company, Ltd., Montreal.

HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIOS • Haw York: SOWast 
S7tb Straat. los Angolas: 332S Wllshira Soutevoid

Make this your Hammond Organ 
Christmas. Let all your family— 
grown-ups and children, too—en
rich their lives with music of their 
own... the gioriou3,heart-warming 
chords that only a fine organ can 
produce.

So compact it fits in a 4-foot 
square ... so easy to play your en
joyment begins the moment you

,T

0.

0 II (i A

By Yhe makers a! the Hammond Solovox, Hammend Novachard and Hommend Uectrlc Clodcsi
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Charleston, Wilmington, and hii- 
toric, restored Williamsburg. An
other night backward into hi.sfor\ 
occurred at Fredericksburg, Va., and 
twenty-four hours later we were 
swallowed up by the Holland Tun
nel and our eventful fourteen days 
—at approximately .?12 a day aver
age, or $2 a day, apiece—were but a 
glorious memory. Gratifying reper- 
cu.ssions lasted for months, however, 
as we returned to our respective rou
tines. One was the agreeable reduc
tion in our electric light, gas, and 
phone bills the following month, due 
to our absence. .Another benefit cred
ited tp our trip was the good health 
of the entire family, certainly 
due in part to the energy and 
downright pleasure acquired in our 
3,765 mile jaunt, .^nd when it 
comes to intangibles, we recom
mend such a trip for any family 
who seeks solidarity and mental 
stimulation, as well as mutual fun.

of us wished to be interned 
there for the rest of our 
days. So when we discov
ered that such would be 
the case if we ate up our 
t<jll money, we turned the 
bow of our trusty land 
cruiser nf)rlhward.

We had decided to start 
our trip homeward from 
Tampa, so we paused at 
Bradenton, after crossing 
the Everglades, and went 
on to Tampa and St. Pete 
for more golf, and more 
picnics. When it sudden

ly dawned on us that certain schools 
and colleges in which we were mild
ly interested were due to resume 
classes in just five days, the next 
day we resolutely started the trek 
ht>meward. We had decided to 
spend a few more dollars to return 
by a different route, and started 
up the Ocean highway, through

KEEP
UIKRin

SAVE FUEL 
FOR DEFENSE

LET CHAMBERLIN 
SAVE 20% TO 50% 
OF THE FUEL YOU USE

WEATHER STRIPS AND CALKING 
AT WINDOWS AND DOORS

Keep out cold wind. Stop 
drafts. Save Fuel permanently 
—20% or more every year. 
Keep out dust. aoot. and rain.

ROCK WOOL INSULATION IN 
WALLS AND ATTIC

Like wrapping your home in a 
winter overcoat. Save* 30% or 
more in fuel. Keeps out sum
mer’s heal too, provides year 
'round comfort.

ALL-METAL STORM SASH FOR 
ALL TYPES OF WINDOWS

Save 10 to 1S% in fuel. De
signed to stay up the year 
'round. Interchangeable with 
screens in summer.

KO yONCT OOWN—Nuail MasISlT

//. M. Lambert from Fr<deric Le^-S
Beach we discovered gorgeous cafe- 
leria meals at incredibly low prices. 
Breakfast, con.sisting of orange 
juice or grapefruit, fried egg, “grits” 
with bacon gravy, toa.st, and coffee, 
ran from 12 to 16 cents. Excellent 
dinners were from 40 to 60 cents.
Fur Christmas dinner, however, we 
splurged wildly, and enjoyed turke.v 
and fjxin's at 7^ cents a head! .As to 
lodging—fue dollars a night for all 
six of us was the budget item, and 
that was what we paid for a clean 
and comfortable trnirist cabin.

One day we discovered we were 
rK)t spending our budget quota for 
gasoline, so we filled up the tank 
and made for the Florida Keys over 
the remarkable Oversea Highway, 
with its rec(ird stretch of straight 
road—over thirteen miles without a 
curve—and innumerable bridges, 
one of them seven miles long. There 
was a never-to^be-forgotten night 
on tiny Boca Chica Key. the last 
before Key W'est, with the moon
light transforming into fairyland 
the palm-fringed beach and man
grove-dotted water.

The low spot of the Keys trip was 
the toll gate! Not that the $2.25 each 
way was not worth it! But. much 
as we enjoyed this southernmost 
portion of the L'nited States, none

liAi;
CASOfJ.VE COST OF u D.AV TRIPP .Miles per 

Miles Gallon 
133(1 16.5
978 16.3

14M 16.8

Gallons Cost
81New ^'ork to West Palm Beach...........

Travel in Florida ..................................
Tampa to .N'ew >’ork via Williamsburg

Total ...............................................

13.14. 61
16.8886

3765228 $46.27

Sl’.M.'J.ARY OF COSTS
$46.27Gasoline ....................................

Oil and Grease (one change).. 
Gar,-(ge (two nights in Tampa)
Parts (I fuse) ...........................
Alcohol for radiator ...............

How .-uu I »«vc Fuel uitj year 
'round romfort with

Weather Stn^M uad Calking 
Rock Woat,laauintioa 
All.Metal Storm Windows

3.15
l.(X)I

.05I

.50UName_

Addreaa
City— $50.97 

14.65 50.18

Total cost of car, not including wear and tear, depreciation
Food bought at restaurants ...............................................................
Food bought at stores for picnics, etc...............................................

l.oilging (12 nights ^ $5.00) .............................................................
Tolls and ferries (could be eliminated by other routes)...............
Tips .......................................................................................................

.Staee—
35.53

MASTERSTNE
NEW

ttf Wtf»tb*irow
Tips dovn: rake grasB. leaves, trasb. etc.' 
Scoop aand, gravel, rocks. Mia cement tni 
It. Sturdy, aheet metal, steel axle, dlerl 

L wbeela. rubber tires. Carries up to 3M | 
V Uw. Easy running. Bout U Ulve Years i .A, of Herrtre. Handy around Home I 

Vard, Oarden. 3 cu. ft. cap.. tS.2S. 
3 eu. tt, cap., ST.23; lob Benton 

Harbor. 11 your dealer cannot 
tupply. order 
direct or wrli* 
for details.

60.00
8.80
2.65

172.60Total, necessities 
Incidentals ........ 20.00

$192.00len ■ aatiri
MASTERS PljVNTER C6T

Bantoa HarlMtr. Midi.

$192 for six, equals $32 apiece, only $2.28 a day!
aiaeie
RBaatara BWk.. Bwpt. 8T

PETUNIAS
Ka<iuiiuta;ruffl«dr7rmtcwl-4w>M^^— — - . filoruma miard color*-CataU>o^ee. MWmiaegnaiirn 255 BinMBktt-PtiUadalphU

UR family is one of those 
who like to get together 
come the holidays, but 
being hostess to an as

sortment of some fifteen or eighteen 
sisters, cousins, and aunts, with a 
normal quota of in-laws, has its 
drawbacks, too. When everyone is 
as busy with other Christmas ac- 
tii’ities as we are, geifing dinner 
for such a crew is apt to become a 
downright burden instead of the 
pleasure it should be. But we’re a 
practical clan. tiKi; hence we’ve ar
ranged a son of co-operative cele- 
bralion. in which everyone shares 
the work—and the fun.

Until recently, ours were the only 
small children in the family, so the 
Christmas tree has been at our 
house, either on Christmas F.ve, or 
on Christmas morning. On Chrisl- 
ma.s Fve, it’s followed by supper, 
games, and singing, but when it’s 
in the morning, everj’one gathers at 
about 8 o’clock and there is much 
hilarity and excitement as the gifts 
are unwrapped and ah-ed and 
oh-ed o\er. Then, carrying their
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Greater PLEASURE from 
YOUR FIREPLACE with 
These Modem FIRE DOGS

AIJCF Pr.I)l>YCORD

Laga Bimi Batnr— 
Car* of Fir* SImpMflad

• Modernize your fireplace with a pair of 
Canton CerTtfira Malleable Fire Doita.They 
improve appearance — protecr andirons 
—keep logi from rotlinx—and above all, 
insure a more enioyable fire because draft 
is increased. Help smoky fireplaces, loo.

Three letutihs available: 15*—18'—24". 
Two leg heigbis: AVi’ and *fi*. Fire Dogs 
stand behind andirons, straddling bar. 
Fit any fireplace. Ideal as gifts. Uooreak- 
able, guaranteed forever.

ntlCgg e*r Mr £aM a/ta*
.. ts'—$B.sOi }•'—ts.ra: a**—gsi.se. 

. IS'—
24' —asa.SO. vTor ipMU S' !•*. >4d gl.M to
•twn srtM*. Howr bwfe If not MtkM.

iiHrmi. Semd ahmk w mmt m4tr to Box g
TNE CANTON MALLCASIE IRON COMPANY
t^TABklDHEO 19*2 CAMTOH. OMIO
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SABHNA ROBINSON

OR various practical rea
sons. Saint Nick has had to 
go a bit modern here in Ha
waii. He has, perforce, given 

up the traditional reindeer and ar
rives by plane from the mainland 
—not so thrilling, perhaps, as by 
sleigh from the North Pole, but 
lots quicker. When he find.s, as he is

Fhr«-.ty, the guests go their respective ways 
until dinner—usually about 2 o’clock.

Christmas dinner is at my parents' 
l^ome. They buy and roast the turkey, 
but the remainder of the previously planned meal is assigned, piecemeal, 
lo the other members of the family. One cousin, who is second to none as 
a candy-maker, provides an elegant assortment of sweets, and another, 
who can mix a superb salad, contributes her best in that department. 
Sfimehtxly else prepares and brings the vegetables, another brings the 
lit •'M.Tt. and those who have no time nor talent for cooking do their bit in 
the way of rolls, butter, cream and whatnot. Even our small daughter 
dfK's her share, by taking care of the table decorations and place cards.

W. M. Lambert from Frederic Lews

T ho over-burning quosUon— 
dill Santa CTaus cal his cake?

bound to. that he may search for 
miles without finding a single chim
ney down which to clamber, again 
he is undismayed, and simply fills 
the stockings which, like ours, are 
hung on the front doors. Perhaps, 
if his rheumatism is bothering him. 
he even finds this a bit of a relief!

As for us, however, we cling to 
the traditional observance of Christ
mas as it was practiced by my 
mother’s family in Sweden, brought 
by her to the New World, and

about how this 
paint will wear!
• •

**Yoii're goin^ to be mi^rfaty pronil of 
thU new paint job—uot only ihia year 
l>ut next year and for a long time to 
pome!**

It's very likely that when a painter 
makes a promise like this, he has 
tiseil Eagle White I.,ead mixed with 
liniieed oil.

Painters know they ran trust a job 
they ik> with Eagle. They began using 
ibin famous white lead 98 years agi> 
... and they're still using it to protect 
and beautify American homes.

Eagle White Lead is pure white leail. 
W hen mixed with linseed oil it creates 
no clastic paint film that di>CHn't crack 
or scale. It leaves a smooth, even sur
face for economical repainting.

You'll find it pays to ask your 
painting contractor to nse Eagle 
White Lead.

Snacic for Santa—willi 
extra-special trimmings

again transported, halfway 'round 
the globe, to these islands of ours.

It is an old Swedish custom to 
offer refreshment, no matter how 
simple, to everyone who calls dur
ing the holy season. And Saint 
Nirk, our most important guest, is 
m -er overlooked. For him we bake 
a special cake the day before 
Christmas. Just before we go to 
bed on Christmas Eve, the uncut 
cake is placed, with due ceremony, 
on a table where he will be sure to 
see it first thing. We use an attrac
tive tray cloth, one of our love
liest china plates, and a silver

c
HRISTM.-\S in our family once meant the giving and receiving of 
the usual assortment of presents—some useful, some not; some 
decorative, and others which were hastily relegated to the attic. 
But with the depression we found ourselves with a real gift prob

lem. Though we had written, well ahead of time, to our relatives, urging 
them to ‘"include us out" of their Chrjstmas lists, the usual number of 
packages began rolling in about the middle of December.

W’e had read about people who could conjure up a charming waste
basket out of an old coal scuttle, or a smart fur jacket out of the family 
laprobe, but—well, we just aren’t clever. Still we had to do something. 
What we did was to give to our friends and relatives possessions of 
which they had admired. To Aunt Mary went a painting w'hich she had 
yearned for; to my sister. Greaf-grandmother’s pickle dish, on which she 
liad long cast covetous eyes—even the children parted with prized toys.

The result? Well, never before had our gifts been received with such 
inthusiasm, and, more far-reaching, the old family pieces are being passed 
.around from one to another, more appreciated than ever before. In fact.
I m hoping that in time our painting may find its way back!—A. O.
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knife witli which he may cut a 
piece. Near the cake is placed a 
tall lighted candle, so that Santa 
will be able to find his treat with
out turning on the lights and wak
ing the children. Christma^ morn
ing everyone dashes first to the 
table to see if the cake has been 
cut, before gi\'ing a thought to his 
own stocking.

Ever since 1 can remember—both 
in my childhood home and in our 
present one, there has always been,

irs THE EARLY PILL THAT GHS THE 
WORMS! Let ’era p) too far—and U'a just 
too bad.’ My Buhk looked up my symptoou 
in the Sen?<*nnt’R DOG BOOK, and gave me 
SLEE SHOT CAPSULES-.Ju.Ht in time.

SURE SHOT SURE LICKS WORMSI I'll give 
it credit for my health and good condition. 
That and the PUPPY CAPSULES that 
cleaned oat my flrst puppy wormcl

NE Christmas long ago when we were children, vve could not, 
for some reasf)n or other, have a tree, so my mother made a 
wreath for us and hung it against the .small panes of the dining 
room window. It was no ordinary wreath; nor was it, I can see 

now, a symmetrical or an artistic one, for my mfither was not very good 
at such things. But it was generous—an extravagant wreath made of 
cedar and the red euon\mus berries tied clumsily to a barrel hofip and 
twined about with tinsel and hung with balls of sky-blue and pink and 
a paper angel, it must have been a great task for my mother to make that 
wreath with her many duties crowding upon her, but I know now. as she 
mu>t have known then, that it was worth it. for. think and think as I 
may. I can remember nothing of our Christmas trees, but only that one 
beautiful Christmas wreath shining in tlie window.—MIkI.VM IIAYNIE

OPON’T TAKE A CHANCE OQ U'omu In your 
dog. They’re always serious. Get SURE 
SHOT or PLTPY C.U*SULES to clean them 
out I At any drug or pet atore. miraculously, one neat piece taken 

from that cake, and the candle has 
aJway's been blown out—sometimes 
having burned only a little way 
and other times to the holder.

FREE - New DOG BOOKI 
Mail thh eevpoH.

book*®'-

^rjCiLe to ^emcmLer

J-WL
ten —

7.CIARE HOU.OR.VN hAVE

bvautlfal, «il A S A child 1 started worrying 
/\ about Christmas immedi- 

ateiy after Thanksgiving 
and it wasn’t until, armed 

with a string bag, a list, and money 
from my great aunt. 1 made my 
shopping trip to the five and ten. 
that 1 was able to relax. But not 
for long! Come Christmas Eve and 
the tree, which had been reposing in 
the cellarway for da)’S. was bro^^ 
into the parlor and trimmed up in 
fine fashion. Nobody thought of 
going out, no visitors came in. 
Christmas E\’e was a strictly fam
ily affair, always eagerly awaited.

Christmas morning, very early, 
found us all on hands and knees 
opening the gifts under the tree, 
after which we were packed off to 
church. Home again and breakfast 
—with a maraschino cherry on top 
of each grapefruit—and then di:^ltfs 
were done and beds made so we 
could hurry off to the neighbors to 
give and receive other preserits. 
Dinner was at I o^clock—a tre
mendous meal—and we held open 
house in the afternoon. There was 
music in the evening, and next day, 
there was one more big treat— 
.Mother and 1 always went to the 
movies on the day after Christmas!

f Tra* ' LaroMt. BMXt ISf9S\ ) polom mixtfd. SJe-Haeket fre» 
tMKy with Hun)w'H Se»d rualoy 

Mnd V fitninp for ixMtaKV.«. AtiM BurpwCa..2S6BurpM Bldg.. Philadelphia

E LIKE to entertain 
our friends at Christ
mas time, and we’ve 
never outgrown our 

fondness for singing Christmas 
carols, so we put the two together 
and gave a Christmas carol party.
Easy and inexpensive, it was amaz
ingly successful, even though our 
gue.sts varied widely in age.

When I asked people. I suggested 
that if they had books of carols, or 
records, they bring them along, and 
the result was a collection, not only 
of the more familiar Christmas 
songs, but also some excellent re
cordings. 1'he invitations were for 
8:30 and each time a new group ar
rived we went through our reper
toire again for their benefit so that, by the time the third or fourth group 
put in an appearand, we were performing in an almost professional man
ner, with all kinds of seconds, Russian bassos, and close harmony. When 
two of our guests turned out to be excellent pianists, and a third a 
violini-st, complete with violin, we really outdid our fondest expectations.! 
As it turned out, we didn’t need the records, but they’re entirely satisfac
tory to sing To, and after a second or two of listening everyone will join 
in lustily when they hear tlte old favorites.

Our refreshments were exceedingly simple, just huge pots of coffee and 
bottles of coca cola and beer, plates of liverwiirst pate sandwiches. a| 
ribbon sandwich loaf and cheese biscuit; and a platter of ripe olives sur
rounded by raw carrot slice.s, scallions, celery, w'inter radishes, and endive. 
Eor non-singers, if any, an impromptu Miracle l*lay is an equally grand
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DOG NEEDS

VITAMINS, >
TOO!

Vitamins B| and G 
PLUS EXTRA VITAMIN D 
are especially needed

Healthy nerves, good appetite, 
sound bones and the development 
of a fine coat demand plenty of 
Vitamins Bi, G and D. Therefore, 
be sure to mix Fleischmann’s 
Yeast for Dogs with your dog’s 

food regularly. Dogs 
like its flavor. Get a 

1 can today.

Fleischmann*s 
Yeast for Dogs

CONTAINS VITAMINS B| * D * G 
Sold at Dog CeuhVars Evarywhara



M .
Even the best fed 

dogs may lack these 
food essentials!

Are you positive your dog's gening the 
Viounins A, Bt, D, £. and G be seeds 
so badly?

You can be sure he is if you feed him 
nucritious Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit!

This highly-concentrated ration coo- 
tains ALL these yiiamina with milk • beef 
meat meal ■ yeast • hsb liver oil • wheat 

germ • minerals. It helps 
build strong bodies.

Milk-Bone is fine for 
teeth and gums too! Foe 
it’s hard, crunchy... 
must be thoroughly 
chewed before being swal
lowed. Your dealer has 
Milk-Booe... feed it to 
your dog regularly.

way to entertain during the holiday
season. The actors are the guests
who enjoy charades and the rest 
form the audience. We did this in SEND ME FREE MILK-BONE AND booklet:

"Hot CO Care For sad Feed Your Dag*’
trmr- sHat. P*m> mbpm m »Minf mCire U r«a wlik.V

ttTtlNU. MKMT CaNniT. f. HU SL. LT.t, IW. 8-t!
co-operative fashion, gathering for
supper one Sunday evening shortly

St$me,
before the holidays. Each gue>t

A
City smJcame armed with one dish—Span

ish bean-pot, corned beef and
tongue sandwiches, cole slaw with Rurpee's ® SWEET PEAS

^ six lOc-FoclcoU of ••Mh.MPKTS. B 1 of (•u.'h or ths six fuvor-W*^''' ^

grapes and almonds, lemon cream
sherbet and Betty’s chocolate cake.
Props were brought along, too— 
safety pins, old costumes, sheets, burlap bags,

iCF rn)ora: •aarlol-oorla*, A
. brilllnl poao, lavanUar,■ 
wtilta, Mlman-oNik, bluo,|H>iitpau].all«lart>a.^MW
• Ounaaa, I of each (valoell.iO), Bt. 

— btiriifr'ii Sotui Ciilnlng t'Hh'R.

W. Atlee Burpee Co., 2S7 Burpee BMs.. PMUdelpWa

scarves, old curtains, or what have you.
Before supper everyone helped make angel

wings from wire and crepe paper, the lights 
were arranged, and other equipment assembled.

^ L\NDSCAPE ARCHITECTThen, after eating, the actors retired to con
trive their costumes: burlap for the shepherds An*iiMH», Han, a pful»Mi'ia lai u,i . Yat<aaBd aaMpaUoa—mlK'... . ' Hoiaa«»oU» '"..’iTiii

-.1. Wrll* fof *raaTrauiin*^ — T»U, bow 
ml thoo n-nis cWlr oouiniimiltafc

bathrobes and scar\es for the Wise Men. sheet-'
llbc-olltBrn hi •1 (aIamW'oeordh: p. joline amerioanlaNDSCAPEschool

mi Qrwtf An. Dm Mmmc. U.RACHEL GILBIJiT BROWN .

Don't forget

YOUR DOG
this Xmas!

O 9

Charq^
Special Xmas Gift Box *1

sallr wrasoad box 
..uniakna 112 prCwna af ;hai«".ori««>al vitarala 
_..8arJ "aaady" CnaC for diaM."Cbanra'' laa nnlth- 
rul, aelantlM food -appia- 
rnaat ImnMtn no niadt m the fomtitW uf Ur.
Hooro. aatkinallr Knoiro 
vfll«rlMrifui. duppIlM Vl(*> mlna A. D. G. 
mifMnili ona d^ztrmi. 
lUooffnrT»«nd«d hy Imdln/r
«Hii. Ihtn |pv*fortMchl n K tr IcNji »

At fttor«« SaWac Doc 
AwmbHoo, or Um Coupon

ORIGINAL VITAMIN 
"CANDY" FOR DOGS

and tinsel for angels and cherubs; a heavenlv 
blue negligee for Mary, and old draperies and a 
staff for Joseph. Our play was in two scenes, with 
familiar carols as a basis. Scene one; the shep-

m*.
"Cml

herds grouped around a desk light and red paper, 
everyone sings Noel; angels on stools and slep- 
ladder, flash on their lights, everyone sings “I lark the 
Herald .Angels Sing.” and, as the highest angel points 
to a tinsel star, all sing “Joy to the World.” 

Scene two: Mary and Joseph leaning over the basket 
with a light in it. shepherds grouped right. First comes 
"Little Town of Bethlehem.” Then, while “We 'I'hree 
King-' of Orient ,\re” i^ sung, the Wise Men come in.

H. Armslrang R(^bert,

and the children, with candles, sing “Bring a Torch. 
Jeannette. Isabella.” Everyone sings “Silent Night ” 
and finally “Adeste Fideles.”

Without direction and no rehearsal, the effect of 
this charade was of a beautiful miracle play.

Editor’s Note: AH recipes mentioned in the above 
article are from The American Home Basic File.

m
Cxnin* Vlts Candy Co.. W Hudson St.. N«rw York 

•p»nal Zinoa boxsm ofyioa»% trod pottpaid 
Chargo". 1 neloM tl for tach om«.

NAMEL

ADORES! Tff
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KRRIS

F COL'RSn puppies are charminR. ami none more so than aO Christmas puppy. But when \ou choose one, it’s not for th^
holiday season alone. The jolly little fellow frisking around 
the tree is going to be a member of the household—for many 

years to come, you hope. And he isn't long going to remain the size he 
was at first. Whether, in a year or so. he will still be the kind of dog 
that fits your home depends upon, first, your foresight. second, to a 
great extent, on where you bought him; and largely on both his breed
ing and his breed. The best way to know how your puppy will look 

when grown is to see his adult relatives. That is one reason
for buying from an established breeder at whose kennels you 
can see the puppy's mother, father, older brothers and sisters, 
or all of them Another is that, unless >'ou buy a purebred dog 
of registered slock, you cannot know what kind of dog you 
getting. Some people believe that the mongrel is stronger or 
more intelligent than the purebred. Not so. Health in a puppy 
is the product of scientific breeding and care. Oirrect early 
feeding is as important in a puppy’s bringing up as in a child's. 
It is in order to assure the continuance of intelligence and 
special aptitudes that purehreeds are developed. If a strain of 
crossbred dogs can prove its worth, some fancier may set out 
to develop it into a breed—but that takes generations and 
years to work, of which a purebred puppy is the result.

Before you go looking for a puppy for Christmas, think

are

hard about the kind of dog >ou want—gun dog. hound, terrier,
guard, or one whose main purpose in life is to be a companion 
Then consider where you live—in city or country? In hotel, 
apartment, suburban cottage, moderately large house, or on
an estate with broad acres for a dog to patrol? Whatever you 
decide, there is a dog to fit the si/e of your home and your 
domestic specifications. Ftir the American Kennel Club now
recognizes fully 109 dilTerent breeds.

Suppose you incline to a gun or hunting-type dog. If you 
ha\'e room and like a short-coat animal, there is the Pointer;
if you prefer one with a full, luxuriant coat, there's the Setter.
Smaller, but of the same type, is the Springer Spaniel, and the
Cocker Spaniel is smaller still—a merry hunter weighing from
18 to 24 pciunds. That's why he is often seen around suburban
homes. Perhaps, though you like the spaniel type, you have
Riorn for only a wee dog: then there are the toys—English
and Japanese. Or lake the hounds. The Beagle stands 11 inches
or less at the shoulder; a Harrier stands 19 to 21: a Foxhound.
three inches taller—nearly twice the height of the Beagle, but
essentiallv the same sort of dog. Schnauzers come in three
sizes, from a giant built to guard an estate, to a miniature
that will lit into an apartment and a limousine. The Shetland



Shtrpdog looks like and is a small-size Collie, but how often is it realized 
that, as far as character is concerned, the Pekingese is a miniature, long
haired Mastiff, as truly a guard dog. for his size, as the magnificent Great 
Dane! .Among the short-haired "companion dogs" suitable for limited 
quarters, a Boston Terrier or French Bulldog is admirable. Cottage 
dwellers and rural sportsmen produced the various terriers, and no type 
of dog is better adapted to ordinary suburban life. So it goes, all down 
the list. .Any character, disposition, aptitude or kind of appearance that 
appeals to you in a dog can be found, with incidental variations, in any 
size package you want or may be able to accommodate.

When you have selected your breed, and found a breeder with puppies 
for sale, don’t buy the cheapest, please. Dogs are like clothes or furniture 
in this—you get just what you pay for. Ask for and accept the breeder’s 
advice; he will tell you a puppy’s faults, if any, and its family virtues as 
well. Choose out of a litter the bright-eyed puppy that wants to play, that 
is interested in what's going on. Choose the one with a short back and 
heavy bone, good even teeth and a bright, healthy coat. And, when he 
joins your family on Christmas day, df>n't expect him to play all the 
time. Remember he is a baby and, like any baby, needs lots of sleep.

* CHAMPION “THE CRICKET'S DAUGHTER"*

Roadint! counter-clockwise on page <)i: MLss Barbara Prosser 
enjoying lunch at a 
Pyrenees (left) and Shetland Shee{>dof2. A lawnful of Cocker

do^ show protected by her parents' Great

S|»aiiiels. Three .sizes'of terriers—Airedale (left), IrLsh, and W'elsh.
apartments—Smooth Fox and Boston Terriers. Scottish Decr-For

bounds', grand for estates. Skye lerriers. line for a suburban place

"Cum' Home." pbotoRTaphed by Monkemeytr

AIREDALE TERRIER, owned by COUNT GIOVANNI CARDELLI 
(Imola Kennels, Libert>'ville, Illinois)

THIS BREEDER OF
CHAMPIONS ADVISES:

Make sure the dog food you buy 
can pass this exacting test! Try 
it on Pard, See anei SniJfioTyoxxr- 
self how wholesome and appetiz
ing balanced Pard really is.

And Pard is a Ju// diet, too. 
Fed regularly, Pard supplies what 
every normal dog should have. 
E.ssential food elements . . . val
uable minerals ... ail the neces
sary vitamins for glowing health. 
Feed Pard Dog Food regularly— 
your dog will go for it every day!

4o^dui/

Not one dicT-caused ailment \n5iuc~ 
cessive generations! That’s the health 
history of pedigreed Chow Chows, 
Wire-Haired Fox Terriers, and Cocker» 
Spaniels at Swift’s'Kennels. Vigor
ous health always on Pard alone!

VITAMINS IN SUPERABUNDANCE

Fed daily, Pard provides more than enough 
of the vitamins required for health and pep. 
Vitamin Bj (riboflavin) for growth and healthy 
skin; nicotinic acid, spedfle in the prevention 
and cure of black tongue. Also—Vitamins A, 
Bi, D, E, K, and pantothenic acid.

SWIFT & COMPANY’S 
NUTRITIONALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD
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IVE the outsider-looker-inners a treat! Don’t keep ail your Christmas cheerin 
behind drawn shades. Let it spill out through your front doorway, rich with gn 
garlands. Let it shine out through the windows, gay with candles, be-wreaihed w 
holly. If you have shutters, prepare to get at them. You can do a very smart ir 

by cutting out huge holly leaves, candles, or bells from colored cardboard and pasting th 
on the blinds. If you decide on the bell motif, cut a ribbon of red oilcloth and let some of i 
perky bow blow in the wind. It gives depth to an otherwise flat decoration.

Or how about clothing the nakedness of lamp posts, bird-house poles, or any tall vac: 
vertical you may have in your yard, with a glittering sheath of gold, green, or red oilclo 
Make huge bow.s on a W'ire frame and attach it where it will do the most good on the pe 
It’s just as easy as that to get an unusual note in your Christmas trimmings and someth! 
everyone won’t have because everyone doesn’t possess a lamp post or a high-flown bird h 
either, for that matter. Maybe you have other places to decorate, so look around your 

Merry is the d(«)r that has Christmas greetings emblazoned on it in colored Scotch ta 
in the manner highly recommended by Mrs. Leighton Boyd of Detroit, The tape comes 
a variety of colors and is easy to apply. She recommends lightly penciling the desired lett' 
on the door with the aid of a ruler. Then just hew to the line. The tape comes off af 
festivities are over and leaves never

G

on

a trace. Used with a stunning rope of greens arou 
the door, you’ll have something that will make Santa Claus forsake the chimney for the fn 
door for his entrance! It certainly will make door-opening anticipation run high . . . anti 
pation bettered on realization, especially if the opening of the door reveals pleasingly plur 
“Mr. and .Mrs. Christmas," waiting in the hall to greet the guests. These iwo amusing figm 

the official welcomers during the holiday season in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Walterare
Eckley in California. In fair weather, ih
greet you out on the porch. Cotton batu
covers their framework, plumped out in t 
proper places. Their scarves are sparkli 
Cellophane, their quaint headgear, lacque 
paper. Their faces light up in greeting, f 
the eyes, noses, and buttons are coloii

r<]

Christmas-tree lights. So why not dream 
a Mr. and Mrs. Christmas for your o\\
front porch? They can stand the gaff ( 
Christmas and still be merry about tl 
whole thing even after a week or so n
greeting the hordes of visiting fireme

Far feft; \
and unbreakabl
trtH* ormuucnt
They re gay ptaiJ 
tic and come iJ
a wide range
high color, pinij 
or well motllctl
with withoiilor
decal trinimin



Jingle bells jingling all the way around an en- 
rance bordered in greens are wonderfully effective
nd beautifully simple. We don’t all have woods 
f our own in which to go gathering greens in
)ccemher, as does Mrs. Ray C. Johns of Wayne.
Ilinois, but at least, the idea can be adapted. It’s
hat you do with them after you get them that
>unts. Mrs. Johns also conceived the quaint idea
f making little bundles of fagots which are stored
lutside to be given to friends with fireplaces or 
() be stacked up beside her own cosy fire side.

There’s a never-ending range of ideas of what to
lo with pine cones and greens in the way of charm 
t rings or wreaths. The one at the bottom of the
.ige, designed by Mrs. Frank Swett, takes a new

t
^u^t in that it’s a nursery wreath. Miniature ani- 
tals and horns, candy canes, and whatnot for
oungsters are worked into the greens for color
nd wide-eyed interest. Or how about encircling
our front door with a huge wreath whose base is
hicken wire? Tuck in almost any kind of green ^riendi inmd use oranges, apples, and such for color. Lace with red 
lilcloth strips. Not easy to do but worth the effort. It 
’j\cs your guests sort of an AJice-through-the-looking- 
;lass sensation to walk through a big wreath into Christmas 
hocT. It definitely sets a mcwd, as decorations should. Soil.lot ■nVOOOVKV'hen you’re planning yours for the Christmas season, re- 

Lcmber that little point. It will help you to keep from go- iotiiol
SI. “ng stereotyped and stodgy in your ideas of what to do 

vith the front door, or the dormer windows. Maybe you qVvo
cotsics:.in’t judge a book by the cover, but you certainly can tell 

iretty much what kind of Christmas cheer you’ll find in a 
hoiiNC, just by its exterior Christmas decor, be it ever so 
humble. This year, especially, we’re going to need all the 
cheer that can be had, so think long and well before the 
choosing of the deciirations and the "hanging of the ivy,”

u

m arounrta



And here’s how to create the koda-
chrome illusion shown on page 17 and
which we’re sure will interest camera
fans. I-irst of all, it isn’t what it seems.
The little red house (which may be
your mantel decoration) was made of
cardboard painted with water color
and set in a field of cotton-batting
snow in front of a piece of tracing paper 
stretched smoothly over a frame

Raised-Letter Stationery
With the ROOVERS Steel-Die Embosser your 
name end address, monogram or ir\itial is 
auickly impressed in distinguished raised let
ters on your favorite note paper and en
velopes. Far more beautiful than printing 
and costs much less. Will rwt cut paper. 
Personal embosser, lifetime guarantee.

NOTARY, CORPORATE AND 
LODGE SEALS, $3.00 UP

Ono'llne Embosser $Z.OO. FREE style sheet 
shows wide range of lettering, initial and 
seal designs for hand and desk models. 
ORDERS SH 
by many stationers and department stores.

ROOVERS JofpH M. Lolsch.
14S7 37th STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y..

erected vertically at the edge of 
a card table. Behind this tracing-

i2-40 UP Santa Claus isn’t the only one whol
uses tile fireplace as a center of inter-l
est. As the mantel decoration goes. s<IPPED DAY RECEIVED. Sold also i
goes the rest of the room. Take a
couple of quick thinks, then, beforePres.
>'ou tackle the problem. It doesn’t
need to be anything complicated that
beautifies your mantel. In fact, it’s theI
simple things that are most effectiie,
here as in mo^t things. Maybe you 
can get pine and hemlock, but you 
can’t have the proverbial luscious big
red bow Well then, try chintz and
see how really smart—and economical
—you can be! Nothing like novelty!Kodaebromt by Harold L. Caisino

paper background was placed a
projector which threw an actual
kodachrome picture of a snow-
covered landscape upon it. First.
the little red house was photo
graphed with front lighting, using
a piece of black cardboard in front
of the tracing paper. Without
changing the film, cardboard was
removed, front lights turned off and
the projector on, throwing the col
ored scene on the tracing paper.
thus making a perfect natural
background for the hou.se. Then a
second exposure was made on the
same film, this time catching the
'now scene on the already exposed
film. So get out your Kodachromes.

There are all sorts of things to be
done with the face of the mantel, too.
You can drape garlands of greens or
hang wreaths of holly. You can do cut
outs of Christmas scenes or even paint
the mantel for the occasion. Use a
paint that will wash off and no one
will ever know, come Fourth of July.
You don’t have to stick just to the
hanging-up of stockings and the like, 
though Christmas really isn’t Christ
mas without them, we always say. If 
your focal point is to be on the front 
of the mantel, give the youngsters a 
chance to make the decorati(Mis. May
be you never considered the lowly 
clothespin as being particularly im
bued with the Christmas spirit, but 
you never can tell until you’ve painted 
a flock of them red and strung them 
on green cord. Then festoon your 
mantel with them and see how very 
gay and how very Christmas-spirited 
they are. They cease being clothespins.

_ "I

If
/

✓

H. Cobbelt Williams
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It is tiic little
tilings that make the

hig dilierence. “Ga
y up

that ivy %vall bracket
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\!tai old
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Ellen Sberiden

H. Cohhrtt IVUliams

The more manteU, the merrier Chri.stmas. and entertaining angeJs 
'er your fireplace is one grand way to achieve it. They're easy to 
ake, with or without variations which can be your own. All you need 
a candle, metallic paper, soap, rubber cement and imagination . . . 

here are many adaptations of the creche motif, tcxi, that can be very 
;autifu(, made from the simplest materials. Here again, it is the per-

t
ial interpretation of a universal 
iry that makes it especially for your . 
n Christmas . . . Try using copper Ma»‘«

a background for hand-done M 
reatlis, hung at varied lengths. And ■ 
onderful things can be done with 1 
pc-stem figures against an early Eng- 1 
sh street scene, made from a laundry

rceii as

)xl To make a holiday picture out of

t
e one over your mantel, cut black i 
rdboard or veUet to fit inside the
ame. W'ith Scotch tape, mount the

Lveliest branch of holly you can find,
lugmcnted with bright-colored rubber 
Lib from the dime store. \Miile we're

the subject of mantels, any apt
notation from an early English carol
r madrigal, inscribed on the mantel

t
ice, is always a good touch. It some- 
L)w sets the key of your decorations.

TRY THIS OVER YOUR PIANO. Pale pink «alin angels wan- 
on a heavenly blue field. Made of cotton-paddedder

cardboard, they have a real three-dimensional effect
67



Christmas rings out in wild bells, 
too. and loudest in the ones you 
make. Chicken wire is at the bottom 
of these sweet pine bells, then you

branches won’t make a fascinat 
set-up. Stick a few sprays in 
flower holder and use with pottt 
figures. The special Christmas toi 
is the gold stars, caught in ih 
branches. Place your

^ 'i

BATHROOMS
maybe clean yet
harbor millions of germs! masterpi( 

where it will cast its shadow wi 
out cramping, for this is more ih 
half the charm. .*. Of course 1 
Yuletide season would be neiti 
fitting nor proper without cand 
and there are some grand ideas 
he had this season. The birch I 
candle-holder is well on the way

When its' :
rt's hygitnkally

From Rosaliiid Sbepberi. Molt photo
• Home Woodworking
success is so much easier with CASCO 
glue and thesimplihed CASCO Project 
Plans. You can build distinctive furni
ture pieces for your own home ,. . 
created exclusively for home wood
workers by famous American design
ers. A choice of 24 stcp-by-step plans 
available to you. CASCO ^lue pack
ages (25^ and larger) contain coupon 
good for one £ree plan. You probably 
nave CASCO on hand for household 
repairs.

Health authorities

more than visible cleanliness 
in bathrooms ... they recom
mend hygienic cleonliness, the 
type provided by Clorox. For 
Clorox Is outstanding in germi
cidal efficiency ... disinfects, 
deodorizes, removes numerous 
stains in routine cleonsing of 
tile, enomet. porcelain, linoleum, 
wood surfaces. Simply follow 
directions on the label.

advocate

FREE BOOK... CASCO
PROJECTS

IllustratesandOescrlbas Prolacts 
• Scad for it today. See the 
wide selection of line furoi- 
ture pieces—tables, "unit” 
chests aod cabinets, desks, 
bookcases, trays, etc. Also 
includes list of available free 
booklets on cools, abrasives, 
woods, finishes, etc.

Just write your name aad 
audress and the words ” <

Emily Steiber Parcber

tuck in the pine to cover it, add a 
little silver tree decoration for a 
clapper and hang it on your door. 
The idea for these comes from the 
Tennessee mountaineers. They make 
Good Luck baskets in this manner. 
The pieces of pine should be about 
4 or 6 inches long. Wind several of

CASCO Project 
Book" OQ a i>uany post card 
and mail it to:
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 

Dipt li-1241
350 Matftsoa Araitus, N«« Ygtk. N.T.

I, eWw QhsnlMi Ok
AMERICA'S fAVORITI tllACH 

ANO HOUSEHOLD DtSINfCCTANT

CASCAMITE RESIN GLUE 
CASCO CASEIN CLUE 

CASCO FLEXIBLE CEMENT 
At Your Hardware Store

FREE FROM CAUSTIC
BIUCHES - DEOOORIZtS DISINFKTS 

REMOVfS NUMEROUS STAINS |OJlgnGnifBiMS115UBl}ISJI<!lJ
INTERIOR DECORATION... Evtn Storch, Mlldtw

Heme Study Course 
Period uid Modern SiylM. C^or •chMBts. 
Diapvrin. All fundimancali. Prsetlctl, 
AuihorUatlre. /«r Mtslo^ Jt-0.
For N. T. cUnei. tnd for Mlaleyu* i>-A. 

N. Y. School of intorior Docerotlon 
SIS MMiiwn avanm . New YMli CMr

Home Defense
against torment from fiery skin itching, 
externally caused, lies in quick use of 

soothing, time-tested

RE5IN0LOINTMENT 
AND SOAP

BOyiNG
For EveryBUYING

Decorative Use
in Fall Entertaining

Our complete free catalog 
>btiws more than 200 de
signs styles and siees in 
dinner, decorative and 
party candles to help you 
plan unusual and distinc
tive decorations for fall 
and winter entertaining. 
There are special de
signs for Christmas and 
New Year parlies and 
all other special occa
sions.
SetuI for your free 

catalog today.

Youu mmk

qOURREn

Multi-brehkep becoming a tradition and cos 
about !$1.75. A new variation is tl 
transparent Santa mask to be usl' 
in front of a candle. One of tl 
cleverest ideas this year is the d> 
mure little angel who acquires t\\ 
wings as the candle burns dowi 
They are about twelve inches hi^- 
and cost ?1.75. Their .stylized rubi 
are pure white or turquoise bli 
and their tresses are golden. I lei 
is one Candle that improves wit 
the burning, which is in its favo

The American Home, December, 19'

F. M. Demarest photo

them together with fine wire and 
attach to the frame. Repeat this 
until the form is well defined and 
the frame eventually covered. Tuck 
in a tiny bunch of pine cones along 
the way for atmosphere. . . And 
speaking of trees, just because the 
leaves have gone, come Christma^. 
is no reason that graceful delicate

Elimiutes fuses snd the inconvenience of 
replacing chem. When sbe^ circuit or dan
gerous overload occurs, circuit is cut oS 
autonuLtiesUy. Simple movement of lever 
restores current after cause of overload has 
beenremoved. Cost, foraveragehome, about 
IH.OO. Ask your architect or dectrical 
contractor. Or write ut for your fret copy 
of informative and helpful booklet, 
“Electricity in Your Home."

EMKAY CANDLES
Dept. A . ,

Syraeuae, N. Y. .
SOURRE □ COMPPNY • Defraif

M
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TWO-CHRISTMAS-GIPTS-IN-ONEi
H. Cobbett Willumt Chathom’t pure wbiie blankef pecked in fkis 

ckiflti cfesef box. SIO. 4$k for "Snewfiife'*.LI ea veiton

1. If you go in for outstanding Christmas-tree 
iccoraiion. outdoors and in. jou'll want to know 
low to completely illuminate your tree without a 
>ulb on it! The secret is in the new fluorescent 
>Iastic ornaments which glow with fantastic fire 
vhen revolutionary “black light’’ is played on 
hem. Special “black light” spots, suitable for 
ighiing a ten-foot tree, cost about |50. 2. Beauty 
n a gourd shell is created by using tiny figures of 
he Wise Men and Holy Family on a floor of moss 
ind stone, illuminated by a tiny electric bulb in 
he top. 3. Melt old candles separately and pour ^ j 
nio a bottle, in which a string has been suspended 
in a washer, Allow to cool, then break away the 
)Ottle. The result will be a gay. composite candle.

Send for a free folder— Hew To iuf 
Ifankefs iRfeingenffy". Cbafhom Mfg. 

Co., 57 Worfh Street, New York City.

Linduy Fttld

______^ canes
and Idsseir in sliver
arranged againsi a
green background

Yea II find a seiecrian of Chofham Blan
kets In lovely colors at good department
stares everywhere. IS3. to $17.i

A
<

NEWS!
< Chetkein /ob«ftor thisLeek new

'•“C wken yoe buy. ft's approved by
tfteNaf/anelCensumer-Retener
Ceencil, representing women's

s ergeeiiatieiis who believe that
yea will buy mere wisely end ■ 
receive more value by using It.'^\

k

THE AMERICAN STANDARDS
E|s ? y

FOR BEDTIME!
COMTOItT iJa JgjjiunT

y CHATHAM :

'ii

CanJIei from Will Baumer
in tbe right spirit., 

ith colored tape
ICandles for Christmas 

Right: Wrap tall tapers w Idea from kotalirul Sheoherd 
Photo. Mott Studio by Merit
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Popular popcorn 
trees that made the 
Sinnards famous

P.opcorn

Even at such a traditional time as Yuletide, the novel idea is welcome. 
For instance, these jolly little trees made of popcorn that have become 
an annual part of The Sinnards' Christmas out in Corvallis, Oregon. It’s a 
family project with them now and their youngsters have the thrill of 
delivering them around the neighborhood with a cheerful “Merry Christ
mas.” They are firm popcorn balls, made in the usual manner, molded 
into cone shapes, and mounted with a skewer in an apple as a base. Gum- 
drops and a candied cherry form the decorations. They pop them into 
Cellophane bags for
delivery. Swell for

table decorations, too.
DO YOU HAVE TO BE A GENIUS to enter the realm of good cooks.^
Must one be a “born” cook in order to bake those gorgeou-s, fine-textured, 
flavory cakes .so many women bake so easily? It can’t be all luck—what
ever they do must be learnable, you’d tliink. And you’re right—it is!

On Christmas day in
the morning, why not

have a tray breakfast in front of 
the blazing tree? It makes life much 
simpler and then you’re near the 
center of activities, which is of spe
cial interest to the young! Arrange 
individual trays, each with a tall 
taper and star-topped miniature 

tree made of white paper and Cellophane. The double star at the peak 
holds a Christmas prayer. Starting the morning with the reading of these 
adds a great deal to the real spirit of the day. It gives the right accent.

For a front-door greeting, how 
about hanging up a huge red oil
cloth envelt^e. filled to overflowing 
with cards of Christmas wishes?
A grand idea for using up last year’s 
Christmas cards, too, for the trick is 
to paste verse or prose greetings 
over the old printing. And there you 
have a card for everyone who comes 
to your front door. A back-door 
variation is the envelope bearing the 
inscription: “Christmas Cookies—
Take One.” This is supposed to be 
for the neighborhood children, but 
we can’t see why the milkman and 
mailman couldn’t profit, too. Unless 
you’re prepared to go in for the 
baking of cookies in a big way, it’s 
just as well if the front door doesn’t 
know what the back door is doing.
There might be a decided shift in 
traffic! With all the elegant versions 
of Christmas cookies that are easily 
possible these days, we can see, if 
you can bake better Christmas 
cookies, how the world would beat 
a path to your back door. But it’s all 
in the spirit of the season, anyway, 
and the more the merrier, say we.

STEP RIGHT IN AND DISCOVER IT! If you bake cakes, you probably
use a special cake flour, "Well—use a special baking powder, too. U.se Royal! 
Royal lias lieen the good cook’s stand-by for more than four generations. 
You see—OKlirmrj’ baking powder may beaJI right for ordinary baking. But 
light, moist, fine-textured cakes need a special leavening action to bring 
out the best in them. I'se Royal. .. it’s t!ie special baking powder for cakes!
mPORTWjT!
—33ML The standard proportions for all 
cake recipes in The ho.ston Cooking School 
Cook Th>ok- Ihr most videly vsrd cook book-- 
are liosed on cream of tartar action! Royal is 
the only cream of tartar baking powder sold 
nationally—the good cook’s favorite for more 
than four generationa!

THE SPECIAL BAKIHG 
POWDER FOR CAKES..

it's made with wholesome 
cream of tartar, a product of rich, ripe grapes.
Royal makes cakes with a soft, fine texture that 
keep moist and fresh and fioDorful far days.

FREE! The Royal Cook Book. Write to Rov-al Baking Powder, Dept. I, 
(J9I Washington Street, New York City. The sure way to fine cakes is 

Kuyul Recipe.s and Royal Baking Powder!

The American Home, December, 194170



Extra Flavor 

In Every Slice !Making your own
stained glass win-
Inus” is something,

that the chil-CM),
Iren can enjoy do
ng. The substitution

Window wonders with
little effort. Cotton
snow, ('cllopkanc scene

Mtrvin Ttpp pbotograpbt

Try baked Prem tonight! Scoiv and dove lop. float in 325^ oven 15 tninutex. 
Cover u-ith 2 tablespoons honey, 2 tablespoons brou-n sugar, mixed uith 1 
teaspoon flour. Bake IS to 20 min. more. Baste occasionally. Serve vcidi 

buttered carrots, and broiled pear halves filled with movonnaijp.

♦

sI..et the children make
their simple cut-ouUown

y tlie makers 
f Swifts Premium H0Cse water color for the

church windows' and green
Cellophane fur the trees

WHEN YOU think of Swift’s Premium 
you think of extra quality, extra 
goodneHs, Tlial's what you get in Prem! 

Made with the greatest of care.from fresh, 
lean pork, Prem is given the exclusive 
Swift's Premium sugar-cure! No heavy 
seascMiings to distort its flavor. No gristle. 
Just try Prem and see what you've been 
missing.bf colored Cello

phane for stained
paper gives a new
Hant to window

ransparencies. Or if
h'ou want to branch

nit into Christmas
liorticulture. we suggest

IT’S SWIFT’S PREMIUM 
QUALITY. YOU’LL LIKE 
PREM, HOT OR COLD.

this paper-plate tree by
-ennice C. Eyraud, or

k'palier kumquat tree, by Mrs. 
Ikaymond Crispell. On the metal

runk. small branches are tied, then
he fruit is fastened to those, along

b'ith the leaves that have been shel
lacked. For added interest, perch a SWJFT & COMPANY: 

PURVEYORS OF FINE POODS
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gay bird or iwo in the man-made branches you cut from your privet 
hedge, complete with the berries. Paint the berries white with white shoe 
polish or enamel to brighten up your “tree” and you really have some
thing quite out of the ordinary by way of decoration at little cost.

OTMING stimulates that delightful intangible something called 
the Christmas spirit like the hodge-podge of tinsel, glitter, pop
corn, and evergreens, especially if the whole family has its finger 
in the pie. It’s a good plan to have a pre-season family get- 

together for the purpose of getting everybody's slant on the business at 
hand. Once your season’s decor has been settled, let the whole family loose 
to collect the makings. A trip by the children to the woods will net grasses

NAND YOU’LL BELIEVE ME

Family

DErDRATE!
ADAMS

and weeds for dyeing or gilding, gay berries, 
nuts, and pine cones for accents, as well as 

the traditional greens. Another jaunt to the department store will bring 
in the glitter makings. Now gather round the family table and get the 
wreaths and sprays under way.

Popcorn decorations are perhaps the most fun to make of any en famille, 
because the corn must be popped and that in itself is high entertainment. 
You can buy it already done, but what’s the 
fun of that? Have a popcorn evening. A nice 
idea is to hang trifling gifts on the tree for 
friends and neighbors. Let the youngsters
hand them out; it puts good ideas into their
heads. Speaking of trees and youngsters. L 
there’s no reason why the small fry shouldn’t L 
choose the tree, if they’re given a few per- M 
tinent instructions. Christmas with its deco- fl 
rations doesn’t belong to any age. so make 
it truly a family affair and have fun.Aluminum is gettinj;

scarce. But don’t worr>'
— you can make yours
last years longer. Keep
it bright with S.O.S!

These magic scouring
pads clean and polish in
one simple operation.
Do get a package today.
And use S.O.S. every
time you use your pots
and pans. It pays!

"THE SOAE IS 
IN THE EAD' 7&CS.O.S Ca,.Oitcafe,IU. ‘S.O.S. Mfg. Co. e/Caitada, Lid., 100SlaHmgKoad. Tarcnto
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Paul Dillard Gamble Let your Christmas light so shine 
that stars come out on your lamp 
shades. Cover them with tissue 
paper and stick stars around on it. 
Then swathe the base with tinsel 
that will sparkle like anything

e.

HOW TO 
TRIM YOUR 

HOME
for o Pine l)out{hs. frame.woven on a

Gdeu make novel outside trim. Oreethi|J
street side ofpasted window oron

curtain is framed by the braiu'bes

Mike Merry Oiristmas mettiei—bring alt tbe 
gaiety of the Holidays to the bouse! frsb 
leaflet tells how to make gay decotations eas
ily, inexpensively—with Dennison Very Best 
Crepe Paper. 50 colors—every shade you’ll 
need ... at stores everywhere. Mail connon,

Q«oration**

_____ ^____Tar camplele DennhaJi Instruci/oa Boots,
chfck the ones jaet-wuh! enclose siantpiorcoin. O Oay Decorations. TO#. O Gay Colorful Cos
tume*. lOtf. Q Holiday Party Ideas. 15f. 

tD Crepe Paper Flowers,

tat when the light is on. You might 
even want a pair of these for party 
decorations. This is one thing that 
little sister Susie can do to add To 
the beauty of the occasion, thus 
making everyone very happy and 
making Susie feel extremely im-

Citt

10«.

AT CHRISTMAS AND ON EVERY OCCASION 
IT’S FUN TO DECORATE
^ CREPE"^ciifuocm PAPERWITH

tnaxpaasin, Cotarful. Easy-ta'Usa Ik ChiMm's Partits. 
kiwNWSKm. Skiwtrs, Sdnol OincK Plays. Chvcli 
aa< CM FoctiHS • Rlways Ask t« DennsM Crape Pa#er

-k

/X

-5 V

/

Dorothy B. Porter

portant. . . If ycHi must hide your 
light, do it under a shining Christ
mas tree made from strips of tin, 
then you really have something. 
The foundation is screen, and the 
tin “branches” are fastened on in 
fringed strips with fine wire. If you 
bind the bottom with leather, you 
won’t get scratched. The light stand 
can be simply made frwn pipe with 
the necessary fittings for wiring.

You’ll ring tho bell
CTcryiime, if you give
lamps that wear this
[.E.S.Tag. For this
bodge of honor gives
certified assurance
that a lamp has every
thing you need for
better light for
better sight and safer
aervice. It's a good
guide to a grand gift!

H. Cobbeii Williami

There are so many, many little touches that make Christmas what it is. 
It doesn't have to be some great impressive array. Instead of gilding a 
lily, why not gild a bowl of fruit and vegetables? It makes an exotic splash, 
and the material will last throughout the holiday season. Just choose your 
fruit and go to it, with a can of dime-store gilt. You’ll have something out 
of the Arabian Nights. Gene Ei^'in of Durham, North Carolina, dreamed 
up this one. . . . What to do w’ith your cards as they come in has been 
solved very handily, we think, oy the bulletin-board idea. Cover a board 
with red felt, border it with greens and hang it in a prominent spot. You 
might even add a few tree lights.... I lave a “Goody” table in a handy 
spot. too. A double decker makes it twice as good. Here’s a place to market 
your kitchen wares to your drop-in guests. Merry Christmas is in the stars, 
especially if they are used to spell it out on gauzy curtains. They give just 
the right amount of background etherealness, even if they come in boxes! 
Best of all, anyone who can spell “.Merry Christmas” can acliie\e this one.

Buying a 
New Ranger

B« nire It has a Wilco- 
lotor Oven Control. 
Accurate. Dependable. 
Proved. Exclusive '’Duo/ 
Acf/on” gives extra 
safety. Backed by 
written proof—the 
Warranty Bond, look 
for the Wilcolotof—on 
the range you bwyl

You might even commandeer a 
lamp already wired and save your
self some work, although nothin,^ 
like this is really work in the usual 
sense. It’s all part of the Christmas 
festivities and therefore fun. . .

The American Home, December, 1941

k.WILCOLATOR
CONTROLSOVEN W
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WE ARE LOOKllVG for a picture
. . . . Perhaps you have it ... .

IF SO. we will pay you 
|25 for it, if it is a black and white 
print; or ¥50 if it is a kodachrome.

WTiat we DO want is—A photograph 
so beautiful, so meaninpul, so full 
of sentiment and charm that it 
could be used to represent all that 
is meant by the words . . .

“The American Home.”

What we do not want includes:
A close-up of kiddies, puppies, 

kittens
Your front dour or hearth 
A still life or unemotional portrait 

of a house

Skrfeb^s by 
HeUu .\1. Cbfiland

THIS OFFER is open to all. ama
teurs and professionals, except per
sons connected with The American ' 
Ho.me Magazine Corporation. Any j 
pictures purchased become our sole ; 
property. Those rejected will be re
turned if accompanied by return post
age. This offer will close February 1, 
1942.

The beauty of this kind of orna
ment is that it can be made from 
such lowly things as tin cans if you 
haven’t a shiny new piece of tin on 
hand. There is a certain smug satis
faction, somehow’, about making 
something beautiful out of not very 
much of anything. It is certainly 
much more fun to do it that way 
than to buy something already 
made. And another thing, you won't 
find it duplicated in all your 
friends' homes . . . not until next 
Christmas anyway, after they have 
a look at your creation! Try a 
row of these little gems on your 
mantle, just to give them a good 
look.

Address:
AMERICM HOME PICTURES

444 Madison Avenue, N.Y.C

FOR BRIDES:
Here is a booklet with prac
tical articles, down-to-earth 
information, sincere advice, 
friendly and practical help for 
the bride-to-be.

Minimum lists for kitchen and 
linen. Unusual gift suggestions 
for bridesmaids. A service 
booklet edited for our readers 
and sent postpaid for only 5^.

When there is something you especially want to do — 
shopping, bridge or a movie—you always enjoy it more if you 
can shorten kitchen work and still leave things spick and span.

Thousands of drudgery-freed women owe a vote of thanks 
to all the modem equipment, devices and materials tliat make 
this new freedom possible — and not the least of these is 
porcelain enamel.

The smooth, gleaming “lifetime” surface of your range 
V- and otlier appliances cleans like magic. It cuts down kitchen 

minutes. Food acids will not stain it and it is exceptionally 
sanitary. Porcelain enamel moreo\*cr will not scratch and 
become dull in normal usage.

Yet remember, the enduring beauty of your porcelain 
enameled appliances depends largely on the iron base 
beneath. Make sure this is Armco Ingot Iron, the “world’s 
standard” for fine porcelain enameling. Alwa^’s ask: “Is it 
porcelain enameled on Armco Ingot Iron?” The American 
Rolling Mill Company, 2881 Curtis Street,
Middletown, Ohio.

Address, Dept. B
The American Home 

444 Madison Avenue- 
New York Qty

DO NOT BE MISLEDI

The American Home docs 
not puLlisK, and kas no in- 
lerest in, Tlic American 
Home Cook Book recently 
put on tlic market.
Tbc use of the title of 
magazine was williout our 
knowledge or consent and 
has conlus'ed some of our 
readers.
W^c are in no way respon
sible for, nor 
dorse, this Imok.

our 4.'

*

do »’e en-

THE .\MER1CAN HOME
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3 easy ways

TO GET
£m4/m

I. MOLASSES MILK SHAXE->Mlx •n« pr
tobl*«p««nt at Bfor Rabbit MolaiMCmara

wlHi a glait of milk. Oiiidran lava M

: A
!■

0%3. MAKE MOLASSES COOKIES and watch tha chlMran't ayaa aporklal Thara't astro 
iron in avary cooky—ao hova planty an 
hand whan lhay coma homa tram tchaal 
ar gat hunory batwaan maolt.

2. MOLASSES OINOERBREAD ... ona ot tha plaaaanlait woy« to g^ astro Iran. Brar 
Rabbit Malacfa* latac naira of Itt ban rich* 
naac In cooking, aa vaa It traaly in eaakad 
daaaarH to giva yaur family astro iron.

Rich in the flavor children love 
-. . . and rich in iron, too— 

Brer Rabbit Molasses is truly a 
mother’s helper. It’s such an appe
tizing and inexpensive way to add 
iron to the family’s diet.

Spread it on bread. Mix it with 
milk. Bake it into tender gingerbread 
or crisp molasses cookies. With over 
a hundred ways to use Brer Rabbit 
Molasses, you can serve it daily with* 
out monotony. And three tablespoons 
will supply about one-third of a child’s 
minimum daily iron requirements.

Scientific tests prove Brer Rabbit 
New Orleans Molasses is second only 
to beef liver as a rich food source of 
iron that can be used by the body. 
And none of its iroQ-ricboess is lost 
in cooking!

ftr«r Rabbit New Oriaans Melatses
comes in two flavors to meet taste pr^- 
eretices—Green Label, a dark, full- 
flavored molasses: Gold Label, a light, 
mild-flavored molasses.

BRER RABBIT 
NEW ORIBANS 

MOLASSES- 
f the richest

T MUST KI the holiday
season that
has us. Woone o want everythinjt(oociknown 

sources
divine to taste,

ol beautiful to lookl\V
and -S4>upon,

easy to do that
we have plenty ot

IRON time left for stum-
bling through the
mobs of shoppers
and stopping t<iH 
wish everyone al 
Merry Christmas,B 
a Happy Ne\^ 
Year, and best on

luck on trying out t'ne new skis. Which is a pretty large order for any oneB 
kitchen, even one like ours that's staffed with home economists and » 
hungry, critical board of “tasters”—to say nothing of food and shinin J 
equipment! "

So, though we think one of life’s greatest pleasures is not making th 
most of every minute, we have gone into the holiday food and drinW 
problem with practically unheard of enthusiasm. Having had our turkevB 
splash in November (everything from oyster stuffing to pumpkin ic« 
cream, enough to put three pounds on each and every one of us. and alfl 
on a poor man’s budget), we leaped right into holiday punches and flamB 
ing desserts that would make a social success out of even that quiet littlcB

••

COOK ROOK with over 100 ways 
to us« moiouas . . AIm pamphlet 
on <hlldren’> Iren need*.FREE

Biet
PENICK A FORD, LTD., INC., Naw Orioani, La. Dopl. AM2-I

FloMa Mnd mo from capiat of Bror RabbH't “Madam Rocipoi for 
Modorn Uwing’* and “Socnothing Evory Mofbor Should Knaw.”

Bal*

Noma.
nun* uid aUUri

Slrool.

Stal*I Ctty J
The American Home, December, 194iB
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The best of all ways to start your 
days—a tall, cold glass of Heinz 

Tomato Juice. What flavor! Spar
kling, clean, full bodied! Fresh as a 
shaft of morning sunlight, tempting 
as a dewy, ripe tomato on a vine. 
And no wonder! Heinz is the juice of 
"aristocrat” tomatoes developed by 
over 50 years of tomato culture. All 
red-ripened in the fields and pressed 
within hours of picking. Ask for 
Heinz — the different Tomato Juice 
that flatters your sense of taste. Help
ful hint: Freeze an extra tin of Heinz 
Tomato Juice and use the cubes to 
keep tomato juice well-chilled—with
out diluting its natural, rich flavor.

mouse who lives around the comer. And, dear readers, we considered all 
the miniature budgets and all the enormous things they were supposed to buy.

Speaking of being flat broke (that’s what a budget means to us around 
the first of the year), we herewith announce that we are presenting one of 
our greatest scoops in the January issue. There will be two elegant little 
dinner party table settings complete with menus and recipes—the food for 
four costing one dollar. That's news. Hollywood colossal kind of 
when we further state that the food is aimed at those who are healthy, 
wealthy, and wise in their tastes. All this shown in full color, too. to show 
you how good it looks. Then. logically enough, we show you every step 
of how to serve these dinners without a maid and with much flair, correct 
to the last cup of coffee. There’s still more ground-gripping budget stuff 
on exactly how Justine Robinson pinches the pennies to fit her $20 a 
month food allowance—and a blaze of glamour story about a lovely, 
dignified dinner party to celebrate a fiftieth birthday. And a couple of 
other things we’re keeping up our editorial sleeves.

Anyway, directly above you see the eggnog, around which our most 
desirable friends will make merry. It will be our main table decoration, 
our most-loved form of liquid nourishment and, no doubt, our biggest 
drawing card. Once the word about its creamy mellowness gets ’round, 
we suppose we’ll have unexpected callers with the most monotonous 
larity. You’d better try it, too—and be sure you invite the boss.

Along with it serve those crisp cookies with split almonds on top, the 
recipe for which you’ll find on pages 79 and 80, known as "sand tarts.” 
They're not too hard to make, but they’re something even Oscar of the 
Waldorf should be proud to pop out of the oven. Also, they do away with 
the necessity of serving fruit cake to every caller, a pretty expensive habit 
and anyway the family may have eaten most of it before New Year's Eve.
The American Home, December, 1941
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Not having for-l 
gotten the left-over 
problem, which 
goes on holidays or 
no holidays, we 
went to work on

Jt’s tkti time

mashed potatoes. 
Further, we were 
rew'arded in the 
shape of a potato 
salad that can be 
serv'ed hot or cold, 
as main dish or 
even “bridge des
sert” if you and 
your friends don’t 
like sweets. ) t's 
whipped up with 
such things as 
sliced onions, beef 
sauce, parsley and 
hard-cooked eggs.

The next step was into our own particular glamour department, the 
gourmet recipe of the month. And what a beautiful touch of drama it 
will give the hostess who pours brandy over the top and lights it just 
before serving! You can bring it in with flames in full force to give you 
extra glow, or you can go through the brandy pouring-on process at the 
table. W'e call it “iMincemeat Flambee" and—now you’ll know you 
believe in miracles—the mincemeat comes in a package, to make every
thing simple and inexpensive. You will also notice little stars around 
it. mere ordinary pastry but very effective. (.If yt>u go in for the flaming 
glamour angle, serve stars on a separate dish.)

As for our “quickie,” this month it is an idea as well. French toast made 
on a waffle iron, and therefore light as a feather, is the base. On top of 
each piece put asparagus and then crab meat (both out of a can) that 
have been blended in a white sauce. \ou can dash home after a hard day 
in the toy department, whip it up in no time flat, and be sure your family 
will think you were home all day dreaming up an extra good dinner.

Thai’s about all of our story, txrept for the wonderful food for gifts on 
pages 16 and 17, and as we look back over it we can’t help feeling slightly 
proud. We expect to practice 
what we've preached, too. Our 
purse is just as thin, our schedule 
just as crowded and bw^y, and 
our love for food and parties just 
as big as yours, you know. W’e’re 
all involved in the exciting bustle 
of the holiday season, and we, 
too, have stockings to fill and a 
fruit cake to wrap up for Aunt 
Mary who is living alone in a 

-room-and-kitchenette this

oar
o

J,5 oariiee

oara^^

eco!}^.

IN ONE!MANY LOVELY

v'jj HAPPY DAYSI A TOASTMASTER automatic toascerl Pops up perfect 

toast every time—with no watching or tumingj no burnt, wasted slices and

While the big one

keeps everything handy, the four lap trays make eating easy. Al! arc fine wal-

no uxisted current! PRAISE THE TRAYS!

The clever toastnut, inlaid with rich simulated leather. CLIP AND SNIP!

cotter makes de-crusting super-simple — trims slices into tempting tid-bits

Three gleaming dishes of 1like that! CRYSTAL SEniNG FDR APPETIZERS!

V(heavy Duncan aystal—smart as tomorrow. Just try to keep them filled—or idle I ! CJ
-A

\

one
year. There’s a cousin named 
Tom on our list, too, and he’s in 
camp where something to munch on means a lot to him and his gang. 
Then, there’s a children’s hospital where we know they’ll love our fancy
looking but perfectly simple and healthy cookies. W'e cut them in shapes 
:.i resemble Christmas trees, wreaths, holly, stars, half-moons, and even 
old St. Nick himself, and then we gi\ e them a sprinkling of bright-colored

sugar, and sometimes a gumdrop or 
two. Last year we hung them on a 
table-size tree, and maybe we’ll do 
the same this year. Add that to 
Grandma Brooks, Uncle Henry, tht 
\Niashwoman’s children, and a few 
others, and you can see that we really 
cook. But it's this “regulation” kind 
of family-and-friends activity that 
we like. It’s the nice warm feeling 
down deep inside that is known as the 
Christmas spirit. It’s what we really 
feel when we wish you another Merry 
Christmas.

to-i'

Hint for a Toastmaster De Luxe 

Hospitality Set and just Uok at all 
you gee! A beautiful ensemble with 
countless hefpfui talents for hostess
ing and homemaking.

Everything’s so usefi/i—especially 
the Toastmaster automatic toaster. 
Nothing quite equals the crisp, 
golden toast it rums out, two slices 
at a time. It's bread in its most appe
tizing and digestible form. And a 
warm welcome awaits it whether

you’re breakfasting or partying— 
whether it’s blessed with butter or 
crowned with caviar.

The whole set is very reasonably 
priced, too, with a smart Standard 
Hospitaliry* Set for a few dollars 
less. See them and other Toastmaster* 
products—including thejunior Toast 
'n Jam* Set for the very modest 
budget—wherever fine appliances are 
sold. And leave this ad where he will 
be sure to sec it!

n r r r 'eA

A stomped envelope, pleose, for our 
6 low cost dinner menus. 4 new and 
2 that have been published. Also 
don't forget to send a stomped en
velope for our Holiday Punch leaflet. 
Address Dept. F, The American Home, 
444 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.S5S^gfSa|S".?eSira-BaH

fdcu sod spodficatwM ore subject to change without notice.

The American Home, December, 1941
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CQOKl'

Cri1‘tipu ianJ

★

You can't ae!«“t a more accepUiblc 
gift tbia Chriatniaa for all tbe women 
on your lUt. Women of all ages and 
all degrees of cooking skill will just 
love to receive

THE SETTLEMENT COOKBOOK
— Th* Way to a Afan's W«or< —

Practical, rclialdr. complclc, tHi* Ixtok fills 
every cjKiking ucctl in every lyin’ nf liimw- 
iiulii. Rrvisioiu Hmi additkms with each 
printing assure the very latest rrcipe?i and 
metlioijH when these or<' found practical. 
The 30IK) fecip<'S lented in a liumc kitchen 
ranfte from tbe simple to the niiMt cUlHvatc. 
There _ are Menus for all occasions and 
auLboriUlive Dirt Lists, Ksprcially 
mended for its Holiday Cookies and Cakes. 
The size is coovenient. the type is large and 
the directions are simple.

Indispensable wherever good cooking is 
apprreinted. Washable cover. Festive red 
and green jacket.

,\t your Dealer or send chrek ur 
k money order dirvcl,
k THE SEniEMENT COOK BOOK CO. 

1^ 715 N. Vn Bwso SL MilwiukH. Wli

recom*

maiheiante o
potatoeA ^oneforever

iad, inilead\
~—new ia I

BL zin^opportunit^
for ^ic

amour — over
mincemeatU6CIOUS

^ew tri cLfor^ren cli

toadi — li^ltt
as air, i

ma Til*

^KHOTS
—ja For Cakes, CandiesA

Add the rich. fuU-fla vor of Chop
ped Ambernuta to your Christ- 
mai menut. Cakes, pastries, 
waffles, candies, muffins, taste 
better than ever when made 
with these delicious filbert meats.

AmbermrtKerneh.Toasted.Saltad
■ i Keep a bowl filled with Amber- 
3 nuts this Holiday season. Treat 
H your family and friends to these 
H tasty kernels of chcnce American

filberts. Serve Ambernuta with 
dinner, cocktails—at parties.

■ At fine-foods stores or send 
H $1 for 8-os. tin of Arobemut 
B Kernels and i Is-os. jar of 
H Chopped Ambemuti and recipe 
H folder. North Pacific Nut 
B Growers. Dundee, Ore.. U.S.A.

AMBERNUTS—Symbol p/ Gneioua fiotpilaitty

'.-.s
h-'l
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• sand tarts Prt>paraf{oii jO min.

Y2 cup butter
1 cup sugar
! egg (well beaten) 
1)4 cups sifted flour
2 tsp. baking powder

1 egg white, unbeaten 
1 tbsp. sugar 
54 tsp. cinnamon 
Split blanched almonds

c RE.MM butter and sugar and stir in well-beaten egg. Sift flour and 
baking powder together: blend with first ingredients to make a soft dough and set 
in refrigerator to chill. When cold, place on a well-floured board, roll out 
thick. If dough is too soft, knead in a little more flour and roll again. Shape with 
cutters and place about one inch apart on a well-oiled cookie sheet. Brush with 
egg while and sprinkle with blended mixture of sugar and cinnamon. Decorate 
with almonds. Bake in a moderate oven (3’0°F.) 10 to 15 min., or until golden 
brown. Makes approximately 30 cookies, too 4-ai. vookie. ‘Siipi.. 1911. <i»i: .194

STUFF DATES 
WITH THIS 

CREAM CHEESE 
THAtS^-^-^

Recipe submiiied by 
.\Urion Lowndus

Tested in
The .American HtJMU Kitchen

• potato salad (left-over)

3 strips bacon 
2 cups mashed ^tatoes
1 tbsp. bacon drippings
2 tsp. Heinz beef sauce

tsp. dry mustard

Pre|Mtni(i<Hi ao min. ..Jtouf to
ma

1 medium-sized onion. chop{>ed 
2-3 tbsp. mayonnaise
2 tsp. French dressing 
2 hard-couked eggs
1 tbsp. chopped parsley

^or ^kristi

partu

c UT bacon into small pieces, fry until crisp, and add to mashed potatoes. 
Mix in bacon drippings, beef sauce, mustard, onion, mayonnaise and French dress
ing. If too dry, add a little milk or more mayonnaise. Salt and pepper to taste. 
Place in serving bowl, Put hard-cooked eggs through a sieve; mix with chopped 
parsley and use as a garnish. The potato salad is delicious served either hot or cold 
and is perfect to serve for a late lunch at a party when the men are included. 
Serves 3-4. ^66 tv 333 <«/. per ’'‘Srpifniber, igii, tvtit: j8c

Tested in
Thf. .American Ho.me Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Elizabeth Earp

rYOli GIRLS* ^ Fold circle of 
about 24" in diaiiieler. 
in four .sharp creases

paper

• mincemeat flambee with pastry starsWho Suffer From Pr«‘fiarati*un fim«: 31 min.

DYSMENORRHEA I pkg. (9 oz.) mincemeat 
54 cup brandy

8 pastry stars (made from 
rich pie crust)which makes you

WEAK, NERVOUS-
If you suffer head
ache, cramps, backache, feel "dragged ' 
out,” blue, cranky—due to fimc- 
tional monthly disturbances—try 
Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound I

Plnkham’s Compotmd is made 
especially to relieve such female 
distress—It helps build up resist
ance against such tired, nervous 
feelings. Hundreds of thousands of 
women remarkably helped. Follow 
label directions. Try it!

H EAT mincemeat according to directions on package. When hot, pile on a 
heatproof serving dish and pour brand)- over it, Take the platter in so tlj^t every
one can see it. Light the brandy and the guests will enjoy watching the gorgeous 
blue flames. When it quits burning, serve in individual portions with the pastry 
stars. Simplicity and elegance go hand in hand to make a grand dessert with very 
little effort. Serves 4. i9t>, 39<'

C lit lulu single s>oli(l 
fold five Unirs, tbusi 
inaldng long brancbesl

Tested in
The .A.mlrican Nome Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Her.man Smith

HOUSE PUNTS 
PORCH BOXES

•Your potted jdante and flowers 
will really do wonders when Jed 
with VLgoro Tablets.
They keep soil rich in 
needed food ele
ments. Lake famous 
Vigoro but in ^ 
handy new form, i 
If your dealer M 
hasn't them yet, jls 
send only lOd SI 
<tbe retail price) JH 
and your name 
and address to 
Swift & Cem- 
pany. Ferli- , 
tizer Works, k 
Chicago. Ill, J

• asparagus with fish sauce ("quichie'’) Preparufionj 30 win.

FremTi ToodH 
1 egg

cup milk 
54 tsp. salt 
4 slices bread

3 tbsp, butter 
3 tbsp. flour 
Yi tsp. salt 
^ tsp. black pepper 
Z. cups milk

I can {(iVi oz.) crabmeat 
! tbsp. lemon juice 
I can (18 oz.) green 

asparagus 
4 strips pimiento

M ELT butter, blend in (lour, salt, pepper and milk: stir until thick and flour 
is thoroughly cooked. Add crabmeat and lemon juice. Open asparagus and heat.

Beat egg. add milk and salt. Trim crusts from bread, dip in egg-milk mixture and bake 
in a heated wafRe iron.

Place French toast on platter, lay stalks of asparagus on It, pour fish sauce over aspara
gus and gami-sh with pimiento strips. Green aspara^s makes a very pretty and colorful 
dish for winter. French toast made in the waffle iron adds a novel touch that the chikiren 
will love. Serves 4. 333 ral. per nerving. *September, iQfl, conti q6c

F. At. Demarest 

Fold cut creatic.s out
ward. .Molid creas-cs 
inward. Refold until 
creases are

TO

vigoroTS^
* avTiciuiias or viBBM. 

rMK»S KMT F00» flexibleTested in
The .A.merican Home Kitchen

Recipe submitted by 
Doris Hudson .Moss

80
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Have heard what they’re 
saying about 

Pyrex’Gifts this Christmas ?
U
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Taatea better and 
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6-cup alze, only .... £

RTRIX SAUCIRAN. It'athHIl- 
ing to watch food cook in thi* 
novel all-glaa* Flameware 
saucepan. Cover locka on. 
Handle removea for 
acrvirtg and storing.
3 sites. 1 quart..........

RTRIX DOUBLI tOILIR makes
evea cereal a Joy to prepare. 
Grand for cream sauces. 
Icings. A perfect gift for the 
lady who'd like 
a modern kitchen, 
t quart site............
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PTRIX CAKE DtSH. This 
lovely crystal cuke dish coats 
so little you'll wsnt tc give a 
pair. Shell love them for bak
ing rolls, chops, pots- _ _ . 
toes. See the neat QkC

PTRIX LOAF RAN. Bakes 
delicious meat, fish, bread, 
deaaerta like Mother uaeo to 
make. Never Stains or dis
colors. Easy to clean. . —^ 
You can watch foods

RTRtX UTIIITT DISH. It's the 
gift she can use for every
thing! Bakes faster, betterl 
Perfect for candy, browniea. 
Serve piping hot 
steaks on thetablel miC
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AND OTHER

# VOUR BATH ROOM Unecfuli; 
equipped without It! Ptotldee ten- 
forced clrculetlag heat for com
fortable bathlnd, ahavlotf, dreaa- 
inft. Fine for baby’a bath^for heir 
dryinft. too. When not In uee In 
your bathroom, you may tahe ft 
to your den. ftueat-room or game- room. irsera any they wouldn’t be 
without It.
# Jmt what you need whenerer ocCra ortemporary heat ladealred. Tbou- 
■anda ueed In trallera, cemp cot- 
tagea. amalt oIBcea. ticket bootha 
end other plac^. nuga in any !!• 
AG wall outlet. M cycle. Heating 
element and fan areaafely encloaed 
In attractive metal cabinet.
# A gplendid gift for ChrUtmaa or 
weddlnga. Approved by flndcrwrit- 
era' Laboratoriea and Coed Hoove
keeping Inatltute,
Deluxe Model 301.k inuitrsted. Ivory 
eiuLtnel limab. maroon trim. Chrome 
grille. Toe awitch and glow light. 
12' t^l, Model 2dl, aame de-
aign ana aize with um finlah ■.. 
Standard Modal 101. Smalleraize 10' 

$0.95
Sold by hardware, electrical, depart
ment and other storea. 11 you don't 
hod It, any model will be aent prepaid 
on receipt of price. Price* 66c higher 
Denver and weit. alao in extreme aouth.
NOBUTT-SPARKS INDUSTRIES. Ine. 
Cctumbua, I ML AiromaJitrs o/ A/vrn Cor 
Haolars, Hodiot, ond FamiUsm.

I

AHVIH
tall. Green enuiucl liniBh

di/ho uses good

IS SPOILED FOR

-a ^-aea a

PRAH^LAMBERT PAINT
MADE BY THE MAKERS OF

Bl oryi'ng Floor Varnish
BUFFAIO • CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONTARIONEW YORKFRAH & LAM6ERT-INC.

II m
k

AMAZING VALUE IN AMERICA'S FAVORITES! /••4#jVrV'«'
Grl 10 ftnmg. guaranleed mUfmUiry. 2-y«af old. fleia-grown. /"•••-«

. m-r lilooralng rote liuihei at dlrwl from-ihB-tmwiT prfe-ea!/■**r«.,
Of'ler fi/m- - Call [/lunlrd mie$ art Lett. Seiict $l.UU tuduy for:

[ 2 Ami Quinerd i lilkltli Ri-<li i 
2 LuxembauroiOrangeA'i'rl.; J 
2 Prei. Haovar (Red A Gold) /

/

'■-I2^"—; I

•ilk;
I R«d Radlanea (Beti Keiii
1 Pink Radiance IBrtt Pink)
2 Talitacan Khjid A Rrdi

ORDER ROSE COLLECTION NO. 109 ^
All a1>nve ruaev ar« hvrt^, IViicirimvnc of Agnculture liiniweiea planla that will thrlw throughout Amortra and blootn fur you neiit aprmx.iNAUCHTON FARMS. INC.. Dept. 6-A. WAXAHACHIE. TEXAS
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Janie’s Gained
Another 3 Pounds!

breakfast problem was solved— 
without Coaxing. It didn’t take

Why, just a few months ago the 
child looked almost puny! Re
member, how we thought she’d long to sec the difference. And 

fill out? Then \ got that I’ve learned, too, that besides
helping build strong bodies Quaker 
Oats is also superior in healthful

never
tip about giving her big, steaming 
bowls of Quaker Oats for break
fast. She loved it! Soon the skimpy benefits for the whole family.

ni t«ll you why whole-^rain
Quakor Oats it truly a

"SUPER BREAKfMr’*
Vlfhe Wants That Tired-Wife Look?
Not me! And I know you can’t be 
tops in energy and good looks un
less you get plenty of anti-fatigue 
vitamin Thiamin (Bi). So I see to 
it that we get Quaker Oats every 
day—it’s triple-rich* in thiamin. 
It’s Super in Anti-Fotigue VitominI

•Jk pr«portiott le Cortriw

S/rnb.-:r-c7? PotUry dishes and Cambridge glatswarr horn 
B. Altman & Co., Oiuida fiatniare, /. Frerman S’ 5un (andelabra

a dapper part^ I Give It to Them Hot—136 out of
142 leading dieticians said they 
think hot cereal’s best for families 
like mine. Quick Quaker Oats— 
ready as fast as coffee—rates 
another Super Because It's Hot! 
Save Your Pennies, Too...It’s true! 
Quaker Oats costs less than half 
a penny a big serving. It’s super 
delicious and Super Thrifty!
Get the big, economical package of 
QuakerOats at yourgrocer’s today!

HERE are shining green trees and bright red candles, mysterious 
little presents and even a red and green cranberry salad tp make 
this night-before-Christmas dinner special enough for j'ust the 
family. No outsiders are invited, but that’s not just because they’re 

home decorating their own trees. This party is meant to be private, with 
a tree labeled tor each member of the family surrounded by dime-store 
gifts like note pads, lapel ornaments, and miniature toys—done up in 
great style and fun to guess about, but not important enough to take the 
thunder out of Christmas morning.

You can make the standing paper trees in about fifteen minutes apiece 
if you follow our directions on page 80, Then print names in red crayon 
on pieces of white paper, and attach to tree tops via red Scotch tape. 
And from the rest of your green paper cut out small tree silhouettes, 
kindergarten style, and paste them cm a white paper tablecloth. Most 
elegant effect, and cheap as paper! The eggplant stuffed with well- 
seasoned sausage is something we could eat every day in the week, and 
both it and the apples baked with cabbage are much-blessed oven dishes 
that save your energy for the bustle and excitement of the big day. That 
cranberry salad, with nuts and white grapes, and pretty as a picture, was 
made the night before. So once more we hope we’ve proved that itMoesn’t 
take a lot of time and money to set a sprightly table and serve good food. 
Which adds still more point to our wishing you a merry Christmas Eve!

The American Homo, December. I94l
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T
HAT you've hung by the fireside with care in hopes that St. Nicholas soon woulJ 
be along with lots of little loot, some of it just for fun, some of it mighty useful 
Of course, here, too, the hand-done touch adds a lot more. On the goofy sida 
there’s the bean bag in all sorts of shapes, but we recommend especially the gal 

little pig, or there’s a little mouse made from half of a walnut shell with big felt ear| 
and a tail of yarn. If you're handing out such staples as tooth paste, razor blades, ■ 
such, why not wrap them all up in a colorful bit of calico, hobo fashion? A handful . 
pencils can be made glamourous if done up to look like a cross between a candy stici 
and a party-snapper. For the avid gardener’s sock, why not a book of flower seeds? Ge 
a little blank book at the dime store. On one page paste a package of seeds and leave th« 
opposite page blank for notes. Variations on this theme are endless. For the young lady’ 
hose, there are the little things so dear to her ^

, ana
0

heart—like a pale pink compact with white scal-
that is the essence of and for

. p,nlt

Afaricn arownfisld



There’ll be
JOY IN THE KITCHEN

Here of last is the perfect place to keep 
your recipes—easy-to-use arid so inexpensive 
that every homemaker can afford one. Priced 
at only V-SO, the MENU MAKER will pay 
for itself in no time by helping the busy 
housewife plan her meals in advance and buy 
her foodstuffs more efficiently and economi
cally. Already MORE THAN 750,000 Menu 
Makers have been bought and are in daily 
use throughout the country.

for Christmas
It will be a happy Christmas indeed if you 
pive to the "boss of the kitchen” one of 
American Home’s brand new, streamed- 
lined MENU MAKER recipe boxes.
This handy file is exactly what she has been 
waiting for all her life, for there isn’t a 
woman in the world who hasn't been di.s- 
couraged trying toAgure out what to do 
with all the hundreds of new recipes she 
collects continually from magazines, news
papers, food packages or the comer grocer.
There has just been no place to keep all 
these tantalizing new ideas—not until the 
editor of The American Home solved the 
problem. And now it is so simple, so order
ly. quick, easy, no work at all. Not a single 
choice recipe can get lost. All are instant
ly available, fresh and clean.
The MENU M.AKER recipe box has been 
especially redesigned. It is now bigger, 
more efficient, more easily used. It meas
ures only six by eleven inches with two 
parallel compartments — yet it contains 
space for filing more than 1,000 recipes! 
Planned to set long-wise on your pantry 
shelf or kitchen counter top, the lid raises

and stands up without moving the box, 
Instantly exposed are your entire 1,000 
recipes, properly classified from appetizers 
to vegetables.
With the MENU MAKER comes an aug
mented and newly organized set of stiff, 
printed index cards—45 in total—making 
your MENU M.A.KER finger-tip convMti- 
ent and every recipe instantly usable. Also 
included without additional cost is a sup
ply of especially designed cellophane en
velopes into which you can place each 
recipe to keep it spotless while in use.
Now finished in a life-time enamel in five 
brilliant colors—white, yellow, blue, green, 
red-—this brand new, improved MENU 
M.^KER will not only add a note of beauty 
to ever>'one's kitchen, but will bring a con
venience and orderliness to cooking routine 
that you never dreamed possible.
The “boss of the kitchen” will be thrilled 
if you give her a MENU M.AKER for 
Christmas. Let us send you one to look 
over. If you like it, hang it on her Christ
mas tree. If you don’t, send it back and 
we will refund your money.

THE AMERtCAN HOME
251 Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

Please send meI enclose $.............................................
at once all the items I hove cheeked, 
n Menu Maker White 

Yellow 
Blue 
Green
Red .

□ 344 Editor's Recipes 
Q 100 Extra Cellophane envelopes.

Nome .
Street .
City

. . $1.50 

. . 1.50□□ ■' 1.50

□ 1.50

□ 1.50
.50

1.00

State ....................................
(If you >iv« In N. Y. City sdd 1% for unomDloyment rollel tax) Add 2Sf to price of each Menu Maker if west of Mississippi 

or U. S. Possessions. Sorry, cannot send to Conodo. The American Home ■ 251 Fourth Ave, New York City

The American Home, December, 1941 85



^^Joiepli
W)UU/n,R.A.
EdUed by
tvulingho 
and biding I 
magaaaax. V ^

“Faetiyo»ikouidkitovtm- 
Jon yoa baiid a fcarag€“ 
i» a 20-pag« manual of 
propnr planning*
Give* 70U data on garage 
auM, localkoD, conairuo* 
tloa; tella about paving, 
driveway etc. Dosrni of
aketchet. Send 10c for 
jrour copy now. Y<m will 
also receiTo a booklet on 
the Craw-Fii.Dor... fool* 
proof, luw-coat, ova rbaad- 
lypegaragedoor. Used by 
thouaaiHbi.Soldbyall pro* 
gretaiTa lumber denier*.

^95J:ttnTriTi7

>me '■

Go (<lamorous in decoratine Is
New Hand
book helps 
you avoid 
mistakes!

CKriNtmasofsome your
boxes—i.e., inexpensive cos
tume jewelrj' satinon a
coverine* Buneb of grapes

with glitter ribblied/price

-• ONLY

FIR DOOR INSTITUTE, DtpL 122, Tacoma, tTa. 

SaeloM'd SttmU
dfind 10c for my e<wy of’FacU Yott 
Emaw Befan Yarn Build a Garage! “

for YOU!s.
Addmt.

Sinlr^ Now you can be independent, wilh 
money of your own to spend as you 
please.

Now you can have money for the lux
uries you've always wanted! Money for 
gifts to make others happy] Money to 
meet the housebdd bills] Money for 
anything and money for everything!

Money that you can earn yourself in 
your spare lime!

Vou don’t need experience to qualify 
for this work. You don’t have to invest 
a i>enny. .\11 you need is a desire to 
make money.

It’s easy, congenial work—forward
ing new and renewal subscriptions for 
The .•AMERICAN HOME, and it will 
pay big profits for your spare time.

Just write on a postcard “I am inter
ested”. and I will gladly send you de
tails of a plan that is making money 
for thousands of others and will make 
money for you. Write today to 
B. L. H«lkick>-Thc AMERICAN HOME 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR
•ne Pemrer Lewnmewer

A Practical Power Plow anti Cultivator for 
Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers,
Florists, Nurserymen. Subur- > 
banile*. Country Estates 
and Poultrymco.
Lew Prieea - Casy Term* Catalog 

& FreeAmaricsn Farm Machine Ca.
1091 UnlAn.S.£. MMC99IIS.HM.

__________ 'pee*sziNNI»
B9HHU Oiant DaMa-now€/^
wJSoSfnOi colors—learlal, Vellaw, Lav-A* TojLffrey vMar, Raaa, alSr-l'la

W. Atlec Burpee Co*. 258 Burpee Bldg..Philadelphia
I

peuiT THCBs. eceiiY plants,ORHAHtMTALS. lumplatp llnr nr trull and nut tr»va: niuvUerry,
Hoyarnherry. Strawberry, ilaap* 
baffiy, Gm|>v, Aaijaraeua planta; 
Flowering ahrube. Shade tree*. 
Kversreeiie, Send fen* free S2 liage 
Plant«-'a guide rataloinje today.

■ OUNTIFUL KIOCS NURSEKieS 
eon Htai, Frinooas Anne, Maryland

CELLOPHANE
ENVELOPES

Marion Bn/anfield
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 
—Be sure to notify the Subscription De
partment of THE AMERICAN HOME at 
251 Fourth Ave., New York City, giving 
the old M well as the new address, and 
do this at least four weeks In advance. 
The Poat Office Department does not for
ward magazines unless you pay addi
tional posiaR, and we cannot duplicate 
copies mailed to the old address.

for your
MENU MAKER
When you need additional cello
phane envelopes for your MENU 
M.\KER recipe file, send us 
your order. We sell them as a 
service to our readers.

PRICES
100 cellophane envelopes—$1.00 
200 cellophane envelopes.... 1.75 
300 cellophane envelopes.... 2.50
400 cellophane envelopes---- 3.25
500 cellophane envelopes— 4.00

STATKilEXT OP THE OWNEBSHIP. ilA-N 
AUKMENT, CIRCULATION, f^TC.. reuulml 1.: 
Uie AMS ul Cuosres* of August 21. 11)12, and Man) 
1. ms. <d THE AMERICAN HOME, publidu. 
muiitbiy at New Yurk. New York, for October 1 
1U41, Mute of New York. County of Now York ""

Beforu me. a Notary 1‘uUllc In and fur iho Sia.i 
and County afuroiialU. persuiially appouied tV. II 
Kuion, wlio, liuving been duly awom aceurdliig to le'v 
oeposui and says Umt he Is the Builiiess Menotr 
of The Aiuericin Uuioe and Uial the foUuwtng Is. li 
the best of Ills iuiou ledge and bullof, s true stauium 
i>r the ownrrslilp, msoagoment (and if a dally paprr 
the ciRulailoni. etc., of Uie aforesaid puliilcuUca P'l 
the date shown in the shove caption, rruuired by tin 
Act of August Zt. 11112, as amended by Ute Art i*' 
March S. lusa. embo-'ied In section 537, Postal Ld - ■. 
and Reguuiloni, printed on the revetM of this fotn>. 
to wU:

1. That tlie names and sddrestes of the publisher 
rditur. managing edlior, and buslnsis mansgett are 
Publisher. The -tmerlcan Home Magazine Carpora 
lion. 444 Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.; Editor. (Mrs i 
Jean Austin. 444 Madison Are.. N. Y. I'.: Managlii. 
Kdlior. Marlon Mayer, 444 Madison Are., N. Y. C. 
Business Maiisgei. tV. H. Ealun, ill Madison Ave. 
N. Y. C,

2. Tliat the nivncr is: The American Home Magi- 
zliie Corpurailun. 414 Mudlaan Are.. N. V. C.; W. Jf 
Eaton, 444 Miidtson Ave.. N. Y. C,; Mrs. .Iv.u 
Austin. 444 Madlsiin -Vre., N. Y. C,; Henry L. Jonrs. 
444 .Madison Ave.. N. Y. C.

3. That the known bondholders, martgsgees. sn< 
ntlier security holders owning or bolding 1 per c-i ' 
or more of total amount of bonds, nuirigages. or dU;> i 
securities are; None.

1. That the two paragraphs next above, giving tl 
names of the oHiiers. stockholders. Mid security hold 
cri. If sriy, conuin not only the Hat of siwkliiiidrr 
Slid security holders as they appear upon the book, 
of the company hut aisn. In casts where the stork 
Inlder or security holder appears upon the bnoks o 
the company as trustee or In any other flduclary rela 
Hon, the name of the person or corporation for when 
such trustee It acting. Is given; alto Hist the said 
psregrsplis crmtaln eutnaenu embracing affiant's loi 
knowledge and belief as to the clrcuintlsnces sii> 
ronditlona under which sinckbolderi and sreurtt; 
liolilers who do not appear upon the bunks <if the cum 
psny at trustnes, hold slock anil securities In i 
capacity iitlier than that of a bona tide owner; anil till 
affiant has no rcsiian in believe that any atlier persnn 
association, or corporation has any Interest direct •> 
Imlirect In the said stork, boids. or other scrurlll. 
titan as so stated by him.

itwom to and aubacribcil before me this 33r<l dir 
Itrptrmlicr. I!l41.

flakes, cut from paper doilies, on your
packages, it’s the different wrapping
that makes the smallest gift some-I R. A. F\authing outstanding. A clever package 
idea for a flower lover is a vase with 
envelopes of potential blooms in it. 
done up veiy perkily. Or do a real miniature flower arrangement in some 
choice little bottle or vase you’ve found, fold-pleat the wrapping up 
around it and turn back in a cuff. Whatever you do up, be original and 
you can make a little go a long, long way and look like what it isn

The AMERICAN HOME
2S] Fourth Avenus, Now York, N. Y.

’t.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief

Xlaziy Bufferers relieve nagging backttebe 
quickly, onoe they diBoover that the real cauM 
of their trouble may be tired kidneyB.

The kitlncye are Nature's chief way of takiog 
the cxcoBB acida and waate out of the blood. 
The^ help most people pasB about Spinta n day.

When dieordor of kidney function permits 
poiaonous matter to remiiin in your blood, it 
may cauee nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
Bigbta, aveHiog, puffiaeaa under tbs eyes, bead- 
Rchea and disaineta.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used Bucoessfully by millions for over 40

rears. They give happy relief and will help the 
5 miles of kidney ^bes flush out i»isonoug 
vsste from your blood. Get Doan's PiUs.

cut out of HHicnci]) ‘ntanderv F. Ohililcn 
Notify Public Nsmu Coumr. No. SS3 

fert, flled In N. Y. Co. No. 442
(My commluton npirei March 30, 1042i

puper IskAL]
Eleanor Pickett Hamrick
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i?^HRISTMAS—and once again, as in ages past, the spirit of 
the day goes out across the land. I'he strong, courageous touch of 
it Jies upon city and village, countrylane and thronging thorough- 
tare. To high places and low. within the walls of great houses and 
cottages, it brings the message of good will, of tolerance and hope.

To countless thousands of us this cheery season comes as a scwt 
of spiritual tonic, a renewal of our faith in all things that are 
worthwhile. Simple things, perhaps, like the dancing flame-light 
in the living room fireplace, the laughter of children, the joyous
ness of gifts and songs and the mellow sound of church bells. Of 
such is Christmas made, for of all the festivals of the year if is 
most surely the day of friendship.

And this year it is an especially warm handclasp that we extend 
to all you cherished members of The American Home family. 
More than ever we send you from our hearts the wish of health 
and happiness, of bright smiles and merry days, of eyes that shine 
with wholesome pleasure. May all that Christmas means be yours!

This queer old world makes strange demands upon us all, and 
there are times when it’s a bit hard to chart a wise course between 
them. But as we of The American Home staff go about the coun
try visiting you on our editorial trips, and as we read all those 
welcome, friendly, human letters v^hich so very many of you write 
us, we rcRlize that you are finding this course with instinctive 
sureness. You know the value of a quip and a laugh, and the 
danger that comes from glumness or aimlessness. Your homes are 
so much more than four walls and a roof and a bit of land! In the 
fullest sense of the word they are America, and America, no 
matter what the cynics and pessimists may say, is sound and true 
and marching forward; it is the kind of land where the spirit of 
Christmas will always abide. It .is the kind of land which echoes 
and re-echoes such a spirited and timely message as this—a de
scription of a day in the life of a reader, Mrs. Mabel G. Weeks 
of LycMis, New York. She calls it her “heritage and trust.”

^ day begins with the befi pealing for early mass. Though 
I am a Protestant, the fact that ! would be welcome at thrs* 
Roman Catholic service makes me thankful for this tolerance.
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^ i"li*is time for scho{>l now. and I send thither my teen-age son. 
conscious that this public institution, like all others throughout the 
land, is administered by a local board. Having served on this 
governing body for a do/en years. I know that, aside from furnish
ing the syllabus for the curriculum, the State does not dictate 
the school's policy, nor its administration.

"The house is quiet now, and 1 allow myself half an hour with 
the morning paper. Its editorials and letters bespeak the freedom 
of the press. I could wish, of course, that certain more ennobling 
matter occupied the front page, to the exclusion of much f^i iT 
there. Still I am thankful that truth, ugly as it can be, is loi 
suppressed. Then I note the completed election returns. Yes i-f jy 
course, I voted and the Government did not guide my handy* ^ 

"Here comes the postman bearing letters from my childreiy'f.uT 
in the cold, cold world. The sorv attending that university giving 
sanctuary to an Einstein and a Mann writes of healed campus and 
classroom discussion of world problems, .^nd here is a letter from 
my daughter, in charge of a nursery school among the under
privileged of the metropolis. She writes of visiting homes of which 
our democracy cannot be proud. Nevertheless it is the warmth of 
the personal touch, directed by an educational institution, locally 
gtnerned, and not the cold hand of Government that is lifting 
these people to a better way of living.

"It is evening. We sit about the open fire. cnjo> ing that shut-in 
feeling that a rainy night brings. We need fear no prying eyes; 
our walls have no ears—we are safe and at home! Yet, by the turn 
of a dial, the world, so full of song and sorrow, parades before us.

"At the close of this, my day, 1 thank God that, for me and 
mine, these blessings of freedom exist. But this is not enough! This 
is no time for smug complacency. With freedom imperiled on 
every hand, it is for us as a nation to gird our loins for the 
defense of our precious liberty. Let us have arms at hand but not 
in hand! But an invincible army and navy cannot save us if we, 
as individuals, are not tolerant without being gullible, if we are 
not meticulous about law observance and morally clean.

"May we American parents realize, then, that the surest way not 
to die for our freedom is to live for it. Ours to pass on the torch!"
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Sh_ HE truest happines.s, perhaps, is tempered with a certain
seriousness, for that is what gives it the power to endure. We 
all need a creed, a conviction—the sort of steadfast faith that Lola 
Hansen Sedgewick expressed in a letter which she wrote us a JjJiJe 
while ago about her home in California:

"Of course we realize that this coat of happiness which .we de
sire so much must be added to day by day and year by^)®^ as 

^ong as we live in our house. We know there will prohahly «^^be 
sorrow and disappointment to mar its brightness. But we like the 
idea. Perhaps, if we continue to work and pray, our home will ha\e 
its permanent coat of happiness which will outlast all changing 
fD^des of architecture and interior decorating!"

Don’t you like that part about the "permanent coat of happi- 
fness’’? And do you wonder that we can’t think of any belter wish 
to send to each and every one of you this Christmas season^
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TO FIT YOUR BUDGET IN THESE CHANGING 
TIMES BIGELOW OFFERS YOU THE “VALUE MATES

Bigelow FervakTwo quality-broadlooms, Bigelow Beauvais
smartly styled and moderately priced for your taste and purse.

• • •

• • •

If yoiCre looking for a modest prices 
Value Mate” Bigelow Fervak

You want a new rug, you want beauty and 
quality, and yet you want to keep within an 
economical budget. Right? Then % all means 
choose Fervak. lt*s a leader in its popular 
price class, with a long reputation for smart 
patterns and with a generous amount of Lively 
Wool for its modest price.

Look at Fervak broadloom and Fervak 
Tailor-Made rugs for your living room, your 
dining room or your bedroom. You’re sure to 
find a charming pattern and color that suits 
your decorating style and that harmonizes 
with popular colors in other furnishings. Ask 
to see Fervak in a department or furniture 
store—right away!
Fervak No. 9332 
dining room and a decorative rontrail to the striped 
wall paper. Graceful 18lb Century floral.

ff

see

Iff

happ^ choice for ihia hcMpilablewaa a

If your budget is more liberal now, 
choose ^Value Male” Bigelow Beauvais
You’re able now to give your home fresh, new 
furnishings? Good! . . . and you can't begin 
more wisely than at the floor. Choose Beauvais 
broadloom for its beauty and for the extra 
value you get in its closer, denser weave. It’s 
woven of Lively Wool, our special blend of 
sturdy, resilient carpet wools.

You can have any size you want because 
there are Tailor-Made rug sizes and broadloom 
widths which can be cut to any length. Smart 
patterns to suit any decorating style. Colors 
that have been dyed to "go with” colors in other 
homefumishings. See Beauvais tomorrow!
BeauvaU No. 1661 gave thin room a warmth and a 
’’complete” look which delighted the ownen. Thia 
rich 16th Century Beauvaia i>atteni was photographed 
in an acliul home.

Look for Ihh label on mg* ond eorpott. h lalU yow 
that yovVo buying fmoi Amarica'i oldatr weavort 
of xnarl rug* and carpati. It tells you that you're 
buying qvolity, whatever grade yov choose and 
wholever price you pay. And Sigelow mokes many 
weaves, grades and ttyles.lo fit all tastes and pursesi

FREEI "COIOR CLUES TO HOME lEAUTY." Gives 
you advice on color and helpful color charts. 
Shews rooms in eotor. Gives foets abeui fabrics 
and care of rugs. Ask In rug deportmenli or write 
to Bigelow Weavers. Dept. 112A. 140 Modlsen 
Avenue, New York, New York.
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// Less nicotine in the smoke means a 
milder smoke 
my favorite cigarette

so Camels are
a

BERGDORF GOODMAN’S
DISTINGUISHED DESIGNER

PKTITE and charming, Leslie Morris {seated, smoking a 
Camel) wears a soft suit of her own design... navy wool

frosted with ermine laj)els. Noted for her ma nificent interty
c?

pretation of the simple, she seasons a red wool sheath with
a jacket embroidered in gold thread, banded in mink. About
(darnel cigarettes. Leslie Morris says: All the time I’m
smoking a Camel, I enjoy it thoroughly. So much milder—
and full of marvelous flavor! My guests prefer Camels, too.

I buy my Camels by the carton. .More convenient!so
)

I
AT LEFT, a distinctive Leslie Morris
silhouette of flame-bliie velvet .. .
diaphanous star-«tnddefl veil. Prominent
among designers who are making America
the source of fashion.
Leslie Morris savs: “Like
so many American
women, I 6nd it's more
fun to smoke Camels.
They’re grand-tasting
—just couldn’t
be nicer!

AT KIGHT, baroque evening
gown from the Leslie Morris
winter collection at Bergdorf
Goodman. White slipper
satin appliqued with
velvet scrolls ...
inspired by the ruby-
and-diamond shoulder clip.

R. J. a^yncuiu cuoi^nj. W initon*8a)f«m. N. C,

BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the aver-
age of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested

THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING —slower than any of them—CameL also give>
you a smoking plus equal, on the average, toCAMELS CONTAINS r

j
î J EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK!

I CAMELthaa tlie average of ihe 4 other largest-iMilUng
TVHKiSHbrands tested—less than any of them—according to 0

independent scientific tests o/ the snutke itself! Cl


